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DO SOME PUPILS *1 ilEKE 
BRITAIN IN

A New Comic FeatureUnionists Absolutely United 
On Inter-Empire Preference

The Toronto World has begun 
the publleatioa of -a. new comic 
feature, entitled ‘•Outside the 
Asylum.” This la- drawn by 
George McManus,, the famous 
New York cartoonist, and has 

nearly Sa popular as 
•«Mutt and Je«.” Mr. McMauna' 
cartoon will!appear every day on 
the financial puae of The World. 
“Mutt and JetT’ will, of course, 
continue to appear at the old 
stand- It appeara today on Pages.
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LONDON, Jan. 3.—(C.A.P.)—‘Silence 'is golden” is Lord 
Derby's motto for Unionists just for the moment. Ho reminded 
a Leigh audience of, the proverb last night, and added he 
would speak out when ati opportune time came. >

“There are two things,’" he, said. “ufpon which I don’t think 
a single man of our party would go pack x. for one minute. 
One is we are>prepared to tax manufactured articles coming 
from abroad for the purposes of revenue : secondly, we are pre
pared to see what can be done to bring into closer relationship 
t'he mother country and the colonies. As to the method by 
which that can best be done, that is a matter for discussion, but 
I. believe-.the whole p^rty is absolutely united upon the general 
principle. Don't, therefore, let our opponents be deceived.”
Jji ■ A .number- of Unionists were discussing their differences, 

• but he suggested it would be better if they were to try to dis
credit the government. -I want you.” be .concluded, “to get 
What odds you can from your opponents about a double event 
I 'tihink will come off. One event is that wc shall settle our 
differences, and the other that we shall settle the present gov
ernment.” ■
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District Labor Council Will 

Ask Board of Education to 
Investigate Report; That 
Many School Children Are 
Half-Starved — School Kit
chens May Be Established.

Washington Inclinée! tp Think 
That Prosecution of Grand 
Trunk Has Stirred Ottawa 
to Prepare Case on Behalf 
of Railway-Owned Ship
ping. '

mm
Tyro Constables Also Involved 

in Action For Heavy Dam- 
"" ages Following the Exam

ination of a Factory Girl- 
Commissioners Will Investi
gate Complaints in Writing.

1.
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BÏ TURKEYR. J."Stevenson, chairman of the 
educational committee of the District 
Labor Council, stated at a meeting 
last night that he had" been told that 
many of the ty or. children of the city 
were compelled to su 1 •' school" hun
gry. Mr. Sitveqtioi) t.d 'not know 

, whether the 1 vpçrts wet- , true, but he 
called upon the conned to write the 
board of education in ». effort to see 
Whether the inveatigi.ue. lute 
matter could be held. “Children of "a 
certain age."’ said he; “are. of course, 
“compelled - by law to go to school,

: and, if It . is true that many of them

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—(Canadian 
Press.)—In' the. midst of ■ the deliberJ 
ate .consideration which state depart
ment officials are givjng ttie note of-Sir 

Territory Ceded With Fine Edward drey of Nov. u. protestingAl bAlready Held by Enemy Canal, attention has beep attracted to

and Until Adrianoples Des- 6 report emanating from Ottawa, that 
. . , c , j t l the Canadian Government Is preparing

tiny Is Settled Uonrerence new matter to add, to that protest.

Has Much to Do. Without official knowledge on the sub
ject, the conclusion has been received 

• that the Canadian protest would be /
leave their homes hunçry, U muet he devoted to an elaboration of state -
stopped. 1 suggest -tint the letter J c p.lei ipotentiaries to the peace con- ment8 made in the Grey note regard-
should ask- the departnf-sa;- tfl reipiire ference enjoyed a- day of general re- ,. - ,
the teachers in the. different schools taxation. Even the meeting of the am- lng the e“ect of the Panama Canal
to quiz the children ou the matter.” bassadors today wae purely academic Act upon Canadian- railways owning

'In the -event of ej-’crete evidence as alt agreed that yesterday’s advances and operating between the Wetland
being found by the bo:ten of educa: by Turkey had changed the situation tot r,.na,
tlDn, the "labor me.i intend to prose- such an extent that they must await/canI and the Panama Canal, 
cute a campaign for schyjl Kitchens corresponding instructions from their Act of Reprisal ?
In Toronto. -The labor men claim that respective .governments. ~ Touching the first matter It is re
in England they Invy proved a sue- The Turks continue to declare that .. . th th BrltiHh onvernment
cess, and have resulted in improved their concessions have surpassed any ca’IIea tn<“ BrUiBh Government
health of the child* ea in general, as logical expectations, but that now they reserved the right to discuss further
well as in the rel.sf of hunger m in- cannot gt.any cost çede an inch more, the application of the act to British

MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—(Special.)— Three hours after he was struck by I dividual cas®*-p# of , unanimoL^Le^nd Compact68 front, Bhips- A 8tr°”g defence also of, the

A Liberal senator is authority for the .4 Street , car, on. the Dundas street B Woodrow• criticized the school maintain that they would rather end contention that the Sherman Ajitl-
statement that all the leading Liberal 'bridge. James Retd, aged 45 years, of few, which applies to the care of the the conference than renounce what Trust. Act .would be extended to.other
members of the commons and senate Q*&^*&*% St ^ Reid had^eard oT a ’ cas^wh^ the'child ^ ^ ^erican-owned v^sels. T^o re-

favor a blocking session, but that Sir was sent home because two of Its That the game Is being played on cent action of the department of jus-
Wilfrid Laurier has put-his veto upon ]£? eaet S<J25*ea ïyenï# kt 7 45 teeth were decayed. “The family are both aides'id evident. The Turks em- tice in proceeding against the Grand
aii such tactics. The o,d cWtiito de- W ~ *

dares that should an appeal to the Tw ‘ dintlsfc- The dentist filled two teeth is only what they have lost and what, terms ,?t the act is believed to have
people prove" disastrous .to the party v-hoels passed Over his body, before i arid charged the child *5.” Mr. Wood- independently of the antes, not even decided the Canadian Government to
his prestige would be completely de-’" thé "car was brought to a standstill, j row claimed that the price was too the powers would allow them to re- insist upon the present discussion di-

, ■ ■ ■ v ■ ■ in poneennenre thé He was rushed to the hospital In the | high, and that the law as it stood now conquer. , ■ ' plomatically-of this reserved subject,
stroyed, and, in consequence. the ^tfiice imbqlance. The body was taken left the poor parents at the mercy of For tne opposite reason, the allies be-j Welland Canal Net Parallel,
government measures win he Allowed to the morgue and an Inquest will be the dentists. Favorable comment on little the Turkish concessions, as they ] go tar as the yveliand Canal argu-

"auditorium was Well filled and ail*ta- to go thru, which sentiment is con- held. ; ' the was. made by other men.t * Ümctrnei the American oon-
"tense interest was manifested by the Armed this evening by a Witness spe- yi Ifxrr rini/O nnHUIlim Co-Operative Club. j Adrlanople Stumbling Block. ' noi1 udlrect", In-B,ulb'
congregation, who look forward to cial declaring, that, with the arrival TUDLL UWlV 1|DnjtiMLn Serious thought is being given by I The real stumbling block is Adrian- ’^thCreT MythiM Uke ^
the accomplishment of big things tor | of the oRpoSition members from the I NUlL DU I 0 UI\UTTIlLU the^çheme o^form- «pta «;a. S-

thfe examination. Robinette, Godfrey (Cooke’s under the q.ple leadership of constituencies, all tsdk of a blocking IV/liifl Ilf^T/rV foUoWtng man were appointed to make Some suggest that Turkey cede them ^^ouaTterTha»' l”minf lu
"* rhaien of Totonto'were' ïmpM'^Wé^sWt-uftS^^^ôàr^lkne; session will be abandoned... - âflWW II KhV investigations: AJd. Robbins, W. to the powers. g'iUch can decide theta has >een re^rd^ a»

n, 7 r ” r et, n yr Accordingto Rev A B Winchester Op the contrary, a special to U P»-. ffL \L 1 LnTiluJ IT__ ALl Brown, James Simpson, C. Dpnovan. fate. It is recalled that such a course Wt «.the coast «ns. and Uie ,Cwta-
and notice of an action tor $10,000 was . ,. 7° c " A «• W inenester . ^ .. p l Rtate„ ............... Donald Myers, J. J. Johnstoh ând F. has been taken on other occasions, pre- dlan waterway, which Is a mere toct-
served, returnable in a month. Mr. ov Knox Church, who addressed the trie tromAuebtc this ex ening ato,^ .— ------  Wbben. The council will also iAk the seating even more difficulties than the dent to .the .boundary .wfctess •.< til*
Godfroj. who Iras charge of the case, congregation on behalf of the Toronto th*1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier has »rltton . . ■ _ " ... , city council to provide thrée farmers' present. For instance, to the war of two ooutitrice, use .of- Which- Jp SPePi-
statid tonight that the matter would presbytery last night* Induction to Mayor Drain to the effect that Triple Fatality at Olivet, JnlCn., TOarketp In the city, one in the east 1866 between. Italy and Austria, Austria flcally,guaranteed to both nations 6n 

resaed and the writ issued next ceremonv was a unique event in the there will be no work in Quebec this * Due tn Puclf Reins- Driven end, one In’ the west end, and the third altho victorious, was induced to cede even terms. . . ,
ween. A citizens’ committee has been history ôt the Presbyterian ChurohMn the _ood rea8on that thej "* ^ V ! . up ^ooge street: the Venetian provinces .to France,
formed to subscribe funds for the con- Canada. / season, for tne goqq reaso on to Unsafe ICC. Some Of the elections of the council which transferred them, to Italy,
duct of the action. | "From my/knowledge of things gen- opposition will not allow the estimates were held . last night. All thé main The supporters of this plan hint that

The decision of Judge Hardy to In- > erally and What I have learned from to go thru. "*T— —— officers were rç-eledtéd. The other Turke.'- might even cede the islands to ,
veetigate any charges-made to -writing talking with -X great number" of people, u i9 also said that Sir Wilfrid w-.lU OLIVET, Mich., Jan. . 2.— (Can. contests will be held in two weeks, the allies, as has practically been dope Press.)—For the first time th the his- 
arises out ol a public "demonsartion on I can «ay that there never was so Uni- ’ ... . f._ An press.) —While playing hockey on The ticket Is as. follows: 1 with Albania, on condition that the . . .. „ontrv coffin was Bentbehalf of Citizens against the police versa) an interest shown in the indue- not be again a candidate to Quebec _ -he^ this afternoon Pt-estdent C, F. Ho.il (acclamation): 'powers pledge themselves to. claim, as ?
force, un New Year’s Eve it was tion of any pastor in a Christian Bast. ’ ’ . | Pine Lake neto here Hite Ettffnoon James' Watt (ac.); to the case of Albania, the right to de- thru the mails today from the Çaoee-
deemed advisable to have the militia church in this country as has been ~r———-------- ‘ : . . three.boys broke thru the tee and were flnanctai secretary, James Ralph <ac.); clde the status"of the Aegaen aijoM- ville postofice. It weighed fourteen
in read ii css to quell any riot which evidenced in the induction of Rev. MAY BE PHILADELPHIA STRIKE, drowned, to spite of heroic efforts by reedrding secretary. James Ballan- pelago- .. pounds and was sent by a coffin man-
might arise 'following that of Christ- John McNeill this evening. By a large •—. _ I theft- companions to rescue them. tyné (ac.); treasurer, William ' Storey The struggle will certivnly be bitter factoring cotripany to ap undertaker
mas Fvc when the police station was number of letters I have received from PHILADELPHIA, Jan. i.—(Can. The dead are: George Dewey. 14; (gc.); trustees (three to be elécteff), ' now between the Turks rind the allies, in Dexter City, O. The lid had to be
sion.ri' i.Kiowinv th„ «rrost of m citizen different points in Canada I know that Press.)—Representativés of Garment Clark Morgan, 12 and Stanley Lans- j T gtévensôn, Joseph Gibbons, James The former are threatening to appeal sent as a separate package so the body
dur.1)2. ’1 miblb- demonstration against Mr- McNeill’s coming- has been ansi- — - k iTnion :in this city met to-1 trough, 16. • Simpson. William Glockltng; e xe- to the supreme tribunal of Europe; the of thé coffin would come Within the
thr 'notice in n-hi.-h mnr, ih-m o^t'hou °usly watched from every part of - the- ^or 1 ' I During the game, the Puck was cutjve commttlee (four to be elected) iattér are threatening to resume the eleven pound limit. The total postage

' If I Dominion." he said. • day and adopted a resolution pfoteet- ! driven to a spot where thence was p. Young, J. T. Richardson, C. Dono- war. It is expected, however, that re- was 68 cents,
i.l. i1; i.h’T.1 .P 1 , ,h *„ * A Giant Work. mg against their employers "assist- unsafe^ Toung Morgan skated ^ter van Jamea Stewart, M. C. Clark; lief from this situation may result from

i iL*ai>r i’ i ' 1 laytln®n "as loth to j Winchester reviewed, the efforts tog New York manufacturers by doing tt and broke thru. Stanley Lane- munjcipa] committee (.five to be elect- , thé meeting of the ambassadors, to
talk of the demonstration against the that had put fortlîhfollowing up their work.” The workers nene de- borough and Dçwey, close behind him, ed)> L worthali, W." Brown, F. Crib- | whose Judgment probably both Turkey
police.!_. It isu t a very good adver- Qr Taylor’s resignation, toward the dare that if the manufacturers per- also went Inter the hole. . - ben. James Simpson, W. Robbins, R. 1 and' the. allies will submit, if they de-
tisement for the town to have this procuring of a suitable man, big slst .in doing work for. those against r Trvto \apWye, George ^Lan boro g__ j etec’enson, D. McDougall, H. B. clde unanimously -what the fate of the
trouble with the police printed in all enough to undertake the giant work j whom the strike is in progress in New and Ward Kenney, in a emp i g Woodrow; legislative committee (five , islands must be.
the papers of the country.” he said “so connected with the pastorate of so York, a atrtke will ..be oalled ;.here, r.eeeue, also weie precipitated into tne ^ be elected). T. Black, Mr. Clarke,
Boone has made a figure of It in the /------- - i Another meetings wttl be held next to break thlir way J- Gibbons, W. GJecttitog, D. Munro,
election which comes off next Monday.” | Continued tjn Page 7, Column 1. 'Sunday, . . j to "he^shore4 l^nney clung to the Ice H. A. Ryder, ,W. Bellemare.

................ ■ ‘ ‘ j ■èeg|jwmeRmÉÜjf ‘------’ - --------——' "   ajid wis almost.'frbzén t^Rhalh": wb^n
rescued, but the. other three boye 
sank before they could be reached.

BAYARD VANCOUVER’S MAYOR

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Jan. 2.—(Can.
Presa.)—Aid. T. M. Bayard was to
day declared elected mayor of Van- 
couyer by acclamation. Jonathan 
Rogers and former Mayor L. B. Tay- 
lqr haçdéd in their nomination papers, 
but in the excitement of the last mo
ment Taylor forgot to sign his and 
was declared out. of the race. Rogers 
was disqualified because of errors tn 

tries of property he tried to qualify 
on/ 1

HONORED WOLFE’8 MEMORY.

(By a Staff Reporter.)
BRANT FORD, Oi>L, Jan. 2.——Folio w.- - 

lng the recent attacks on policemen 
in Brantford, and . the calling out of 
the militia, on .two occasions, Judge A. 
D. Hardy ha^ issued, a. notice ■ calling 
upon the.geheral public- to file any 
complaint whicri may lie with any 
citizen, and promising ,a complete in
vestigation. The notice issued by the 
Judge follows:

"Public notice is hereby given by the 
board of police commissioners of the 
City of Brantford that the commission
ers will receive, with as little delay as 
possible, any letters embodying com
plaints regarding, the police depart-- 
ment, and upon receipt of same will fix 
a date for the public investigation of 
same, to so far as the said bodrd has 
jurisdiction, of *hich sittings public 
notice will be given.

“(Signed A. D. Hardy, 
"Chairman,

“Board of police commissioners.”
For a month or six weeks there has 

been more or less general talk and ln-

Di . o

Former Liverpool divine, who was in
ducted. into pastorate of Cooke’s 
Qhuych last night. thi

NEW P1SÎ0R WIS
I

,T J
♦

Jaunes Reid Was Fatally Injur
ed While Crossing Dundas 

Bridges Last 
Night.

Leader Said to Have Vetoed 
Policy Advançed by Fol

lowers—La Patrie In
dicates Otherwise.

J

I

Rev. John McNeill, Described 
Old, Tried Soldier Capas an

able of Doing a Giant’s 
Work, Took Over His" New 
Pastorate ' Before a Large 
Congregation Last Night.

direct complaint against the police and 
Chief Slemin, ' following the" arrest of a 
young girl who was employed in a fac
tory here and her. examination by a 
doctor at the instigation of the police. 
The girl was alleged to have been im
plicated" in the . death of a baby found 
in Brantford, but after her examina- Rev. John McNeill was inducted* 
cion the charge against her was drop- ! -to the pastorate of Coôké’s Church 
ped. Her-employers heard of the ex- last night with all due ceremony. The 
aminatiop, and at once decided tp pay 
all costs pf an action against the chief, 
the doctor who examined her and the 
two contilables who were preàent at

in-
I

bt l
COFFINS BY PARCEL POST.

ZANESVILLE, O., Jan. 3.—<0am.

tyné (ac.) ; treasurer, William " Storey 
(ac,);. trustees (three to be elècted), 'now between the Turks

. TROUBLÉ IN THE FAtiBLT.
Jaff: Diana Mutt pit ft all o'er wee JeEy, 

John? *'
John: An* some one puts It all oVaf. «►— 

with big coats an* umbrels.
JafT: Fa hae ye In yer mind, John? Sillyt 
John: Billy Bee—
JaiT: Npo,) John. . Would-it;, be 6awm? I 

was think!n* they were, byaw, bonnis t ooats, 
"like Sir Jeemi"; an" ye bs« •!•'» Wmokte 
eegalr, John.

The powers are particularly concern-

Continued en Page 7, Column .1.

BANK Of COMMERCE TO ERECT 
HANDSOME BUILDING ON KING

V ••

JUST SEES IT IN TIMES y

WMMMMy/M ismf:. f’ «s
X -

sût*
*

»,’Sk o S6May Occupy Present Si,. En-

larged With a Great Portico- site ts iso by m feet, the largest fl

ed Front on Jordan Street ^=ial slte 1,1 th*t 8ectlon ot down*

Widened — Canada Life There are some who beltev the
story of some months back, that the 

Buying at Bay and King— Bank of Commerce Is to take over this 
LONDON, Jan. 3.—(C.A.P.)—At the , ,, _ . big property, and that the Canada Life

annual banquet commemorating Gen- JaTVlS Building Reported Insurance Company is to move Into the 
Wolfe, held last niglit at Westerham , bank’s building at King and Jordan,
under the chairmanship of Lieut.-Col. Sold. Against this is the fact that the Com- s.
Warde. M.P., who is a dsecendant of merce has bought the Manning Estate John; But I’m
Gen. Warde. some fifty others attend- _____ property adjoining the bank building, me out a lan’lord.
ed. among them being Major-Gen. redorted ‘vesterdav that the on which is part of tne McConkey res- Ja«: But are ye no a lewutord. Johat
Tc*nshend. Captain Murray. Major « reported yesterday tnat tne taurant Th:s building is also on the John. Bu, th.V. -Ü! 
Burton. Hon. Maurice Glyn. A H. Jarvis building at 101 and 103 Bay Baldwin Estate property next west, aqd
Maclean, great grandson of General , street had been sold at >200,000. Aemil- it is likely that the deal must include „ “l * * W **nd>»arka.
Ceckburn. and Hon. Dudley Carleton. | . Engiand so both propertied That is the McCon- John: Wen- that • why. An- th1 little

—------ 1------ ——ODAK1T U ,, 8 ZÏ K! 7 9 keys’ cover 40 feet adjoining the Com- children up to th’ boepltal yoo,t to call‘me
LIFE IMPRISONMENT FOR GRANT j no Information could be secured from merce> and with tbe pre8ent 80 feet of Sandy ciawe. when i w„ up inspectin' tiv

i ---------- .. ; him: his son, however, said he had not the bank would give 120 feet on King, wgrda New Tear's some youngster be tried
! HALIFAX, N. S.. beard of a transaction. The property The depth on Jordan street Is 180 feet me out behind my back. Is that ye. John-
; Press.>-The sentence of death pass- to Melinda and the Melinda frontage W t blame you tur thet.

indications point to the building be- S2?d th6 8ame M Kl”g’ namely' 120 4a«: U that ye. John, th,t .peak, «e til

lng bought in connection with the cor- The World was , informed last night * Si”. w
ner property at King and Bay streets, that on this united! lot of 120 x 180 feet y”B

the Commerce would put up the finest Treat in jStore fer Theatregoers,
banking home in Canada, with a front- a week of delightful comedy ' is
age on Jordan, moved back perhaps 20 promised In the appearance at toe 

•Twas a “Green" Christmas. street, own the plot the Sterling Bank feet, but occupied by a stately line of Princess Theatre, b.-ginning Monday,
The ’ soft Christmas weather is stands on, and the one storey brokers" steps along the street leading to a of, Robert Loraine and hie London 

largely responsible for the great re- offices just north of the bank at »5 and classic row of pillars leading into the company in Bernard Shaw's sctatli- 
Nduction" in prices of furs announced . . if the Jarvis Diace is to |’snk- Of course. this proposition is al- | iatingly brilliant cximedy. "Man and
i by Dlneen s. The season has closed, 9? Bay street. If the Jarvis place Is to together Independent of any connection ! Superman." Mr. Loraine is supported 
I leaving joO.OOO more furs in stock be Included in these properties, there is with the Canada Life corner at King i In the presentation of Shaw's toaster 

than are usually carried at this sea- now a building site that has 159 feet 10 and Bay. At a late hour last night this comedy by the same splendid organi- 
son of the year. W. & D. Dineen Co.. “ report of a new Commerce building zation that appeared with him during
Limited, manufacturing furriers, cor- inches on King street, witn iss teet a fronting on Jordan street seemed al the thirty-five weeks' run of thle plai
ner Yonge and Temperance streets. , inches on Bay street—and with the very likely proposition. | In London last season.
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ed upon Hubert Grant, which was to 
have been carried out by hanging next 

: i Wednesday, was commuted to life 
! Imprisonment today -jy his.royal high- 
l ness the governor-genera!. Grant re
ceived the news without comment dr 
emotion.

' r The Canada Life, besides owning their 
own building at 40 and 43 West King! wI
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THE TORONTO WORLDi FRIDAY MORNING Cigars„ ». Rexall 1 oil ets
Which Are Ever Popular. 

Harmony Roee or 
Violet tiiyeerme 2 ,er .ZO
Soap .... •••Vioiet Duloe 
Talcum Powder RexaiI Antieeptic 
Teeth PeetePearl Tooth Powder £o 

Rex «ill Face" Cream * .25
Rexall Hair tVnio — 'l.QO

StsaaSL Stenr7X#RexaOemedies Cot Flowers 10e Baled K for OX
Havanas

10c Hunt- g forr i
At Cut Prices. 

Hyacinth et x

Tulipe, doz.

That Are Quaaranteed. 

•“ Rexall Orderliee •• .20 era ..I .25,ws.25 7 10c Bach- g for 
el ore •- 

,10o Official 
Seal .. 5 fcr

10c Jape q for

WCSTMUO #
HSUDDEN DEATH OF 

MRS» W. Fe DOHERTY
.35 youRexall Cherry Bark .25 

Cough Syrup .......
Rexall Beef, Iron, and Jq 

Wine ....
Rexall Wine df Cod LQO

Liver Oil .................
Rexall Worm Syrup

AN»
HIGH

-v
BRAMPTON | DRUGS

224 Yonge Street

! .25.75Carnations, 
dot. ....

American Beauty
Roe* . .. 2.00

I.Î?
•25,BRAMPTON, Jan.. . 1.—Last night ! 

' was the time set for those who wishedProminent Resident of North 
Yonge Street Was Able 

to Vote on New 
Year’s Day.

106 Yonge Street■ I to withdraw their names from nomin
ations. There will be a contest for the 
deputy reeveship between Councillors 
hiaiun and Beatty. Keeve Beck. Or. 
Shajpe, James Jackson and B. F. Jus
tin are running for the Hydro-Electric 

i Commission, wb.le Or. Roberts and B. 
„ . F. Justin will run for water commls-

The death of Anna Maria Henley, 8joner. The following have been elect
or the late William Frederick ed by acclamation: Mayor, T. W. Dug-

Deherty 2160 Yonge street, occurred gan; reeve, A. H- Milner: .councillors,Dwmrty, aieu w___ e. Heath, W. Warre, J. Cleaverly, F.
suddenly yesterday morning. Mra w Weganest and u H. f. Bull. 
Doherty went to the poll on New The death occurred yesterday at 
Year’s Day, performing the duties of Mayfield of Miss Minnie Doyle, who 
citizenship in her usual good health, has been ailing for some time. The 

.. fnr u,9 funeral will take place tomorrow to theshe retired lor tne Roman cbmUc Cemetery at WUd-

.25
i

Two-for-LESS-than - ONE-SALE
customer. None uJd to dealers. ■

X

; IEwidow

$E.
p:
Li

StationeryToilet Sundries
10c Face Chamois 2 FOR .9
20c Wash Cloths 2 FOB .19
10e Wash Cloths 2 FOR .9

20c Wool Pew- 2 FOR .34 
der Puffs 

10c Hand Scrubs 2 FOR .9
50c Sponge.. 2 FOR .49 

Bags..............
36c Antiseptic * _ .

Tooth oruenes 2 FOR" .34
91.00 Hair .

Brushes .
76c Hair .........  2 FOR .74

Brushes ....
25c Nail File. 2 FOR .24
10c Orangewoed 2 F0R .9

Sticks ............
26c Hand 

Brushes ....
20c Pocket 

Combs .....
25c Fine Combs 2 F0R .24

2 F0R .24 
2 F0R .34

Pure Drags
25c Esa Citrate O FOR 24 

of Magnesia
25c Beraeio 

Acid...........
16c lb. Pow

dered Borax

and felt well when
night. JEt OO yesterday morning she fleldL
became tH-and .called her daughters, j Watch night service was held In 
Dr Bond, who lives Just serose the Christ Church. Canon Walsh offleiat-

' ______ lng. In former years the factory whls-road, was summoned, but his assis Ues and Uje town beU have ushered In
an ce availed nothing, and she expired yje New year, but 
at 4.30 am. She was troubled for the Brampton without any pomp or cere- 
past two years with a weak heart. : mony. .
She was sixty years of age and was a vote $70™ protection for the
native of Goderich. Her husband, the ; Town of Brampton on Monday. . This,
late W F. Doherty, died on Christmas with 340,000. for ^the erection of a
ns— «J. She was a resident school, means an added taxation' toEve five years ago. sne was a rw.ueu ^ town but ,f BrampW i, to go
of North Toronto for the past twenty . ahead and become one ofthe model
ftv* yeafX, the surviving towns of Canada, Qieee Improvements

The must be made. S5me months ago the
hïïtv 8Mdn Westminster; «remen held an Indignation meeting

Maintes W Dohem of SLiand refused to. act unless the town 
rahn vr*Frederick J Doherty. M.D.. council took measures to better their 
^Victoria RC~Mias Josephine and Are fighting equipment. Chairman Jas. 
Miss Margaret at home and Miss Martin of the fire and tight tom mit tee 
Agatha Doherty. M.D., who at present has brought this to a successful Issue 
is In London. Eng., taking a poet- by having this bylaw submitted to the 
graduate course. The funeral arrange- people. A new fire hall would have 
ments have not been completed yet, as to be built, with accommodation for 
It dep.nds on the sons’ arrival from two men: a team of horses bought and 
the west. _ I used on the ftreets in spare time and

i_ the usual bonus given to anyone who 
arrived With his own team to draw 
the combination chemical and hose 
wagon. Two systems have been sub
mitted to the council for their appro
val; one costing $2300 seems to be the 

„ , .... _ most likely one to be installed. This in-
«M1 “îrinrllmiTiiiM to-be's keen"one eludes 11 fire alarm boxes, tower bell 
between1!)^ W A. Sangstjr and Mr. strikes for 600 lb. bell 8 gong for fire 
F Wilson " Rr" P* Coulson having hall « tap bell for Dale estate. 6 tap 
withdrawn" from the contest owing to bell for fire chiefs house, 2 circuit 
business interests In the west. Mr. storage batteries, switchboard and 
Coulson has been a member of the motor generator set and Installed with 
council for the past ten or twelve two sets of storage batteries. X 
years and has been reeve for six ; On Monday the ratepayers will vote 
years, and will be missed In the on a bylaw tor the purpose of raising 
county council having been one of its $40,000 for the erection of a public 
most active members.^-'--- j school The present school, which has

' seen its day and generation, was built 
North Toronto. 150 years ago, and the time has come

Owing to repaire, alterations, and when the growth of the town demands 
the fitting a»p of an additional fifth increased accommodation -for the 
room In th* town ball for the use or teaching of its children. Lately the 
the school the North Toronto High school board were compelled to pass 
School will not re-open until Wednes- ja law to the effect that no child under 
day. Jan. 8. - . seven years of agq could be admitted,

and - at the present time the smaller 
chjdrent are only attending school part 
of the day, some coming from 8 to 11 
to make room for others. The average 
number of scholar* under one teacher 
should be 40, but In Brampton some 

The deala occurred yesieraay ut teachers have 66 pupils.. Sprely this. 
Mra Ann "ÉS‘Ttfrtier Perrett, wife oj demands immediate attention, and only 
Cast. C. wTVerrett of the West To- the best style of school should be built, 
rente staff. Salvation Army, at her The plans tor aone-Storey building, 
home, 214 Mainly street. The late as reproduced 4n a Toronto evening 
Mra Perrett had been ill tor. some dally last Friday, ara being clrouteted 
time and was 35 yea*s'-ef âgé. Inter- among the ratepayért* thru the mails, 
ment takes place Saturday afternoon giving them the impression that these 
In Prospect Cemetery. are the plans already adopted and the '

For the month of December the style of school which the electors are ' 
customs duties collected at the West asked to vote $40,000 to build. No-plans 
Toronto port amounted to $75,772.98. have as yet been accepted, as was de- 
This Is an Increase of nearly $16.000 cldded at a joint meeting of the town 
over the corresponding amount of $59,- ( council, board of trade and school 
976.26 collected in December, 191L board on Saturday evening, and flnal- 

About 60 boys were present at the decided at a meeting of thé school 
special meeting of SL John’s Boys board last night.
Cluo, held last night In the parish ; There are two sets of plans before 
house. Dun das street. After the phy- board—a one-storey structure by
■leal drill a'flashlight photograph was Tanner and Colvile, architects, of 
taken of the class in uniform, and a Guelphf and a two-storey building by 
program was provided In the club- BUl8 and Cormery of Toronto. It the 
room. A pleasing feature of the even- bylaw carries the plans will be decid
ing was the presentation of a set of ed tote by Jolnt boards, 
silver-mounted ebony brushes to the Xhe conditlon8 and environment In 
physical director, Mr. Sargent, y * Brampton are such as to permit of a 

3of ’ theToys o'f 'tiie'club.6"1’ °ne-etorey or two-storey structure be- 
The^nn«ft.1 Street School Old Boys’ lng erected tor the accommodation of Assoclatloi^ w*lPmeet hftoe^nev^school * one-storey building

building on Monday night next week, there is tacreased cost of constrnctlon. 
At this meeting Principal William the greater the area the greater the 
Wilson will deliver an address on the t'°?E,per cublc toot- A one-storey 
hUtory of the school and the design building necessitates extra excavating, 
of the presentation medals and colors toumndatlon walls, roof, extra lumber 
of the association be decided upon. for Joists, larger and larger beating 

-All the old adult pupils of the original mains, 
school are Invited to attend.

Soaps 2 FOR .4Be Writing ' 
Tablets ......

10c Writing
r Tablets...........

15c Writing
Tablets............

25c Writing 
Tablets ..

>• 1
2 FOR .2325o Violet 

Soap ..
30o-Bluah Roee 2 F®R .29

Soap.. .
35c Castile

<r 2 FOR .9
2 F0R .19 
2 F0R .13 
2 F0R .9

Toilet Creams
2 POR

1 :
2FOR.141913 came to Patent Medicines .2412 FOR .31 

2 F0R .4

26c Almond 
Cream

Witch 2 FOR OX 
Hazel Cream "

16c Cold Cream 2 F0R Üi

2 FOR .24
36c Writing Q FOR 04 

-> Tablets
266 Box Paper O FOR 24"

and Envelops» ** '
60c Box Paper 2 FOR .49 

and -Envelope»
60c Box Initial O FOR 59 

Stationery ..
76c Box Paper 2 F®R .74

and Envelopes **
16c pkg. Linen O FOR J_4 

Envelopes .
10c pkg. En- 2 F®R 9 
veiopee ....

5c pkg. En. 2 F0R .4
veiopee 

So Lead
Pencils.........

92.00 Foun
tain Pena..

10c Photo 
Pacta .. ....

35c Automatic Pocket Pen
cils ■ 2 f^r 34

are called upon to 91.00 Modified O F0B 98
• Milk ,, "

25c Beecham’s O FOB 24 
Pills

50c Dr. Chase's O' FOR 49 
Nerve Food ^

25c Bleud’e 
Pills ..

50c Harden# £ POR .49
25c White .• 2 FOR .24

Liniment ..
25c Sedilitz O FOR 21

Powders ..
25c Syrup of 

Figs .. ..
25c Fruit 

Saline .. ..
15c Snep

• - • • a • •

10c Toilet 
Paper .. ••

25c Burton’s O POR .24
Food Tablets M 

15c Orangeade 2
75c Beef, -Iron O FOB .71 

and Win# ...
25c Fluid . 2 FOB .24

Magnesia ..
25c Berdan’s _,

Mjik 2 FOR -24
91 Unfermented O FOB .98 
Port Wine ____

! 26c10c lb. Epsom 
Salta.,....

10c lb. Baking 2 FOR .9
60c lb. Rochelle 2 F0R .47 

Salts...........
15c lb. Chloride O FOR IQ

ef Lime........... "
10c lb. Moth 

Balls...........

6c J ergon’s 
Pumice Soap

36c Violet de - 2 FOR .34
Lorme Soap .

25c Stick 8hav- O FOR .24 
ing Soap “

35c R. and a O F0R .34 
Soap .. * * ••

16c Witch 
Hazel Soap

10c Wool 
Soap ». ....

35c box Hollo- 2 F0R .34
trope Soap ..

50c Soap 
Boxes .. ..

Xi aoeeaeeeeeo#

26c Frostilla 2 F0R J2& 
2 F0R 24 
2 F0R .49

2 FOB .23 25o Masaage
Cream ..

60c Pond’s 
Vanishing 
Cream .. ..

25c R and O 2 F0R .24 
Toilet Cream 

50c Massage 
Cream .. ..

60c Hazaiine
Snow...........

;i :•

2 FOR .9
60c oct. Aspirin O FOR ^7 

Taoïste......
25c A. d. S. and O F0R 24 

C. Taoieta.... “
26c Caiemel

Tablets...........
60c Lithia

2 FOR .99
2 FOR .14

2 F0R .49 
2 F0R .49

76o Mereolized 2 F®R

26c Italian 2 FOR ’J24è
16c Camphor 2 F0R .14

2 FOR .9 .222 FOR2 FOR 24

2 FOR .24

/ .*

2 F0R .57
2 FOft .4 

2 FOR 1.95 
2 F0R .9

2 FOR .24 
2 FOR .19

Tablets...
35c Caeca ra 

Tablets......
36c Comp. Ca- O FOR Q1 thartic Pills ^ •°'L
36c boL Bay O F0R .34

Rum................
20c boL Per
oxide...........  ~
35c boL Per- O F*OR .33

oxide...............
60s bet. Per- O FOR

oxide........... ....
25c boL Witch Q FOR 

Hazel................*
15c bet Am- O F0R .14 

menia......
60c bet Olive O FOR 49

16o Package Camphorated 
Chalk

2 FOR .49 • da2 FOR .14 
2 f°b .9

} 2 FOR .33STOUFFVILLE
Toilet Powders

26c lb. Talcum O FOR 24 
Powder .

35o Squibb»’ 2 FOR .34 
Talcum .. ..

75c Derin F*o# 2 F®R ,74

16c Perfumed <> FOR 2.4 
Talcum .. ..

16o Eyebrow .• O FOR 14- 
Pencils .. ù *■“

25c Mermen’s "2 FOR 24 
Talcum ..

25c Ingram’s 
Talcum .. ..

50c Plnaud’a .
Face Powder

25c R. and G. O FOR OA 
Rice Powder **

50c Velouti 
Face Powder

60c Fiirich V 
-Powder

Ice • • e • # o e a • •

25c Shaving 
Brushes .

35c Whisk .
Brooms ..

20c Soap Dishea 2 F°R #2_9

“'■j
2 FOR .19.14FOR

Rubber Goods2 F0R .7478c Pencil
SetS e e •

0

2 rOR .4ac nuuuer
Nippies .. .. 

^7>w fjr. Hub- O 
bar taldvesCandy Specials .9uFOR

35c Bath Cloths 2 FOR .34
25c Tooth Paste 2 F®R .23 

5c Hand Pumice 2 FoR .4 
5c Fullers Earth 2 FOR .4

2 FOR .9

Condensed
2ôc Couapeiolo 2 FOR 

Cups
6c bamt*«-y O FOR

Drimting Cups ~
10c Sanitary O FOR

Napkins
60c Automo- O FOR 1(1 

brie Sponges w 
25c Bath 2 FOR

IllTlFoun-" Ô FOR 1 OS 
tain Syringe’*'

91.50 Hot O FOR 1 JO 
Water Bottle’6'

. I.1.7S Bath J O F<?R L73
Bpraya.

10c hoil Gauze » FOR 1 
Bandages ... :

10o Roll Cot- 2 FOR i 
ton Bandages ** l' "

30c lb. Peanut 2 FOR 29 
Crisp

50c 10. Almond 
Nut Bara 

40c lb.fPeanut 2 FpR .39

46c "b* Walnut O FOR .43
Bara ......

30c lb. Virginia 9 F0R 29
Salted Peanuts 

30c lb. Turkish 2 FOR .29
Delight

40c lb. Cream O FOR QQ
Caramels

«bjE-CocoW 2-F®Rv39

, 40c lb.Peppermint O FOR 39 
Cream Waffere “

60c Maple Wdlnut 2 FOR .49 
Cream

40c Wintergreen £ FOR 39 
Wafers 

60c Assorted 
Chocolatée

.42 FOR .49• ?.

2 FOR .14Hair Preparations
2 FOR .24

2 F0R .26 Jama'ica
2 for .34

36c bottle 
Ginger....

60 pk. Senna O FOR A 
Leaves.... * '

36c bet Ess.
Peppenhint

10c Llq. Court
Plaster .........

10o Adhesive .. 2 FOR .9 
Plaster

10c pkg. Tooth 2 FOR .9 
Picks .......

M25c Adonis 
Shampoo ..

35c Pinaud’a Xtal O FOB ,36
^ BriJIiantine
15c Stick»

2 TOR .49

Ward Seven 2 FOR .332 FOR 44

... %... ...

50c Danderoff 2 F®» .49

Powders ..
75c La vena da 2 F®® ,74

Composée .1 -*

2 FO" .48

Fountain Pen
^Booklets

50c R." and a O FOR JO 
Face Powder. “

25c Taylor's 
Talcum .. ..

50c Weetoott’e • O FOR J.Û 
Face Powder *

2 FOR .24 f, : SaleFOR 9

Manicure Scissors
2 FOR

2 F0R .64
2 FOR Â4

91.00 Scissors 2 FOR ^ 

91Ü5 Scissors 2 FOR X.22

2 ro" .58
Three Candies are made in 

sanitary Factory.

2 F0R .24 Start the New Year with a new guaranteed 
14k Gold Point Fountain Pen. We have these 
in 15y different styles ef both ladies’ and 
gents’' pens, including safety, nen-leakable, 
•elf-fillers, etc., in plain, chased, and gold 
bands. These pens are sold in most stores 
at 92.00 and 92.50. Any pen can be ex
changed or returned if not satisfactory.

! .31]36c Scissors

Household Scissors our newil1 65c Scissors

Extra Specials 86c ScissorsWe bave just received a 
large shipment of German 
and English steel scissors. In 
all sizes. Values 60c to $1.00 
Tour choice while they ^39 

last ...............-...................

* 98cExtra Special 9200 Hot Water Bottle. 
92.(XT Fountain Syringe 
Both..................-For

I
Odd Lets of Holiday Sta

tionery at Loss than HALF 
PRICE-

$1.98
-fj

Si,OOO ! 
REWARD

HOME RULE BILL IS 
STILL GOING AHEAD

NEW YORK STRIKE 
STILL UNSETTLED

UNIQUE DEPARTURE 
IN ANNUAL SALES

THREE MILLIONS 
MORE IN PERMITS

I

For information that will Im 
to the discovery or whereabouts( 
the person or persons suffering fraj 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dl 
ease, Blood Poison, G<mito Urinal 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped* 
Complaints that cannot be cud 
»t The Ontario Medical Institué 
*33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

Fashion-Craft People Institute 

Mid-Winter Clearing With

The majority of the « school board Novel Features and Fix- 
favor a two-storey building, but since , vyr 11 p • „
Mr. Boulter had the English school 60 Weemy prices. Fewer permits for buildings were NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)

’ EngSandas^meP dlssentlon h^ be°to ‘ -------------- - taken °«t ^ but th« average ^^“0^
j caused. The practice of retailers holding an- cost was estimated far higher than In agencies working for peace did not 1 ^NDON, Jan. 2.—(C. A. P.)—Six^ lace doea th McLe:n Lf^n^rSe^^eT^ r SS.ÏÏÏÏT--».SS ZZLXZ Sh?dma\riururpi0^ ctpj«rt\rere^ SÆ

mt^em ^“he^pubnc “hat manyVera Ïa&IU* i*8 = s^ltU merotonto B wh^Xave' 3 *“ Mora buildings were completed In ^vTVork Clothing Trades’ As- amendment to clauaeTprotobl'ting tn”
esteem of the public, that many were additional cost Is added to make the th n™. tLad attracted more 1912 than in 1911, due to many per- sociation held a long meeting at the Irlsh Parliament from passing résolu-

E3m eas^-rr. - -• “ rsssuf ssuzsrss; s&j=k| HOTEL KOYM
on by the society Rev Mr McKinnon »U »SïïîS.H1!' tme goes on in order to -arouse new The figures are as "follows: lng to treat w.th the men, but that ad°Pti°n of resolutions nffor.tir.g themade an' excenem chaîrman The Se es^pes tolly.are rétotorcS^r ! Int^et ^r each event. 1911. 1912. recognition of the union would not be ^n ssue of peace or war and for-
entertalnera were: The Fax Concert ”ret» “^sslbi7from Th se thoughts are suggested by the Approximate value granted under any crcumstances. "The ^ reI‘Uo“*- „ „ „ W1
Co. of Toronto, composed of the fol thp Mme maTerfaT tbo. a'!"OUBCem'n,t ,ofx a rath„;r . “nl^“e of buildings. Jan. 1 strike Is fizzling out," said Mr. Benja- Mr" ®in;el* opPf8ed ‘1 as being
lowing artists. Miss Jessie Fax, Miss J ' ^ T ^ midwinter sale to be conducted by the tQ Dec 31........ $24,374.539 $27,401.761 mm. irritating and Ineffective. The Irish
Pearl O’hTeli Miss Florence MacKay. umes The tss^ntLl no nf" nffrn mi.t T Fisr';on'(;ra^t slore"’ °£ rn" Approximate value , The strike leaders say that no more executive he said, wouldn’t be empow-
Robert Wilscm and James Fax Too “™f“- ,hT.h® n n ’ml‘**' £,onto dub.n, the next three we ks. Qf bu.ld;ngs for 1 mass meetings were planned tor the ere! have any envoys or any. ac-
much praise cannot be given to this fvLL. ho°* J8 The means of drawing attention^ to the month of present, because the enthusiasm of credited persons With principalities,
company. wAch made a great even- ‘ur frozen ^oùnd ritoCdin^his adopted wUl appral to the imk^ December ......... 1,791,032 1,936,6«5 the workers was so great that further P??es °r power8- 11 was rejected by
ing’s entertainment to be long remem- frozen 5I°ea and ti,^efnre thev matton of all - Number of building meetings were useless. The strikers m,^orl,ty’
bered In Wood bridge. The society is Lw m the^tlets Th° flrat we-k commencing next permits issued asserted that they had been Joined Locker Lampson next moved an
to be congratulated-on the artistic and f °c” as bCildtogs whe/Tthe b«e^em Monday 7s to be known m ”Cu^ Jan. 1 to Dec. 31. 7,296 7,173 during the day by many bushelmen amendment to prevent the Irish Par-
(Inanciol sjccess ol thelr concert. (g ]ower then fhe \^e Where week. Brilliant purple banners will Number of buildings employed in merchant tailoring shops making granu or voting
1 .M»» weri d.iected Chv c'ass rooms are on one level thev are stretch over the three Pash i ou- for which permits ana by several thousand tailors and pubUc money for a purpose upon which #f
bridge were all elected by acclatna- ^^r to^he gases and therefore oh Craft’ stores, at 102 Yonge street. were issued tor \ cutters who failed to go out when-i«,waf1 not «“^werad to legislate. Mr. ”

®r’ 4 6 Tong; street and,"22 West King) month of Dec........  606 .<54 thejstrike-was declared on Monday. con-wnded—the powers In the —_________ __________________ ______
wh’ch the public are asked to. inter- Number of new - —-The only disorder during the day oc- “ * were sufficient and that the abuses the two telephone operator», who
prêt as indicating that any suit, over- xbuildings erected . - - currtd in a shop. on Broadway, where aPPr®hended couldn’t arise. The formed him they were going jl
coat or ulster in stock may be bought from Jan. 1 to three garpiënt workers were arrested Amendment was negatived by 294 "to /’strike.” and would not appear «■
for $T8 The following week is to be Dec. .31............... 9,869 10,217 ter attempting to call out the em- 16S- ' duty (Mis morning. Their grlevafifj
“orange” week. The entrance to the . ------------ -------------- ployes. Various government amendments to was, that since the sale of seats ope*
different stores will be draped with Galt’s Good Progress ' j _________________ — ! clauses 2 and 3 _ were then put and i ed for Gaby Deslys. Wed need*
orange streamers, and the meaning of GALT. Jan 2.—fSpecial.)—Galt’s ; 'FOUGHT HOUR’S DUEL. agreed to. The proposal to omit clause ! morning, they had not been able W
It all will be that what stock remains substantial and steady progress Is in- ’   4i by which the new executive Is to be eet awny for either luncheon or JM
aft 'r the first week Is further re- dicated by customs returns and the re- Count Tisza Severely Wounds Hie set up, was next discyssed and nega- nen and altho this was the
duret to $15.. Then the final week will cord of building permits during the Opponent, Count KarolyL lived by” 155. season, they were tired of turkey sam
be ue.” The public will know It year. Duties collected for December -------- - ------- —___________ wiches and “squares" of “mlBCM
by e blue decorations. If any suits. 5.25.574: increase $5,600 over Deçem- BUDAPEST. Hungary, Jan. 2.— D|Z' ÇTD1ICC AVrDTCn 1 heir trouble» were caused by JW
ove c>ats or ulsters have not by then bcr. 1911. Total collection nine months Count Michael Karolyi, a prominent JIlVilVE. AVLK1LU steady demands for seats. Mr. B»W
found a wearer “Fash’on-Craft" man- of fiscal year, $241,394, total building member ofthe opposition in the Hun- ______ man In his usual diplomatic man»PB
ag ment will offer the remainder at permits $506.180. as against $282,334 garlan lower house, was severely ' XXZViot Micrkl n „ e_ . listened to their “tale off woe.”

List year. Population increase over wounded by Count Stephen Tisza, the rlave oden 2 oSriOUS promised them that during Miss D*K
The highly satisfying feature of this 1000. - j speaker of the lower house, in a dufel Calamity Settled by a Diplo- ,3If' engagement next week, he wotm

sale as It appeals to the average man —r--------------—, 1 with sabres, which took placé here to- matic Fmnlnver allow them fifteen minutes eaefi wm
Is that “Fashion-Craft” are too proud : Guelph’s Custom Returns. dav. Count Tisza also was cut on the nieuc 1:111 uiuycr. luncheon and dinner, instead or ty
of their reputation to jeopardize it by GUELPH. Jan.’2. —(Special.)—The hand. * «trfVe ml , usual hour aqd a half. After co
anv deception in the quality of their customs returns tor Guelph during The duel lasted an hour, during serious inc^venien^ tnh fhtP am»!/ erln^ ,th,ose concessions, the s
cloths. That makes buying even at December show a big Increase over which time thirty-two bouts were ment toxine «« d to ac®S>t the new term», «
the lowest price offered perfectiy safe, the same month last year. It was a fought It was brought to a conclu- "ninped InUiebul ” at a late hnur^juU «bf1!!1/ ®al1’!nlt>'- an
It is anticipated that -there will be splendid wind-.up Jo a prosperous sion only by the exhaustion of the nlghHhv Manager Solman of ^

ssa.wa.'ssw.'L^: sæ“" «.skstlz , w,“oui \ P.£s?.£sr.“ rr.rr. •“ ? • :4>

Closure Applied to Numerous 
Clauses—:Birrell Objects to 

Proposed Limiting of 
Parlùunent’s Powers.

Fewer Buildings Started Last Year 
But Activity Was Far Greater 
—December Shows Increase.

Employers of Garment Workers 
Say They Are Holding Firm 

and That Strike Will Çail.i!

i

it
ed

HAMILTON HOTELS.

BIO«tLargest, beBr-Rgpol>tH »■«! 
trally Loeflfed, fct end tip 

Anerlrta ofnn

Helps for 
Afflicted

4

it

IBArtificial Limbe. Truesee, 
Deformity Appliances 

Crutches. Etc. 
AUTHORS * COX 

Manufacturers 
135 CHURCH ST EST 50« 

nwtel recti. Hamilton, last Si
th.

6tlon: C S. Wallace reeve, and 
Garnet Maclean. Charles Elliott. Geo. Jectlonable from a hygienic point of 
Wallace. 1r.. and George Ellison.coun- view. One-storey" structures are built 
cillors. Jofm E. Harris, who has been In Eng"and, Germany and the Southern 
reeve for several years, retired owing States, in In a climate such els we have 
to business engagements. The coun- our schools should be two or more 
cillors are all new men storeys and all class rooms above the

-------------------------— ground.
WOMEN FOR WILSON CABINET?

■------------------

One Lady Suggested for Secretary of 
War.

BALMY BEACH COLLEGE
j Regular Work and Special Depart

ments Reopen Next Monday.PRINCETON. N .T.. Jan. 2 —'Can. ! 
Press.)—Two women have been propos
ed for places In the cabinet of Presi- Rsjmy Bench College a~d School of
dent-elect Wilson, one of them for the Mus’c and Art, with its efficient staff $12. 
portfolio -of ■ secretary of war. Presi- of te$-ch"rs In regular work and special 
dent-elect Wtisoti. so declared today departments, will reopen Monday, Jan. 
when asked ‘tf the suffragettes had 6. 19'3. 
mad“ any recommandations for cabinet 
position «L; ,

Balmy Beach College Is a res'dence 
and dav school for girls of pubi c and 

“I :hir.k I have received only, two high s- hool age. The surroundings are 
such request a." he replied. “The re- homelike and healthful. Individual re
commendations were Ynade In a general sbonslhlltty is encouraged and individ- 
way. hut one did urge a particular uat attention g ven.
lady for secretary of war, if I am not., The large classes In physical culture 
mistaken, but I ought to add that it ! and expression, music, etc., are evi

dences of growth at the Beaches.
i

•M In the Interests of peace."
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M’BRIDE retains his seat
BY A MAJORITY OF NINETY

WHAT SIR JAMES JOCKEYING FOR
SAYS OF VOTING CHAIRMANSHIPS

WEEK END SPECIALSHuge Majority For Assess- Council Already Starting to 
ment Reform Is Entirely 

in Line With Govern
ment’s Policy.

Official Figures Show That Beell Is in Fourth Place in Ward 
Three—Mistake Was Made by Messengers Who Gave 
Bell a Hundred Extra Votes—The Official Figures.

Figure on the Leaders 
of the New Com

mittees. 86 Heratol, imitation seal grain, canvas-lined

THE INTENTION IS CLEAR HOPES OF CONTROLLERS
---------- I —7"

There Would Have Been No Members of New Board Tell
What Policies They Will 

Pursue-—Cries of the 
Vanquished.

Th« official returns of the elections, that'the one error In' the election 
New Tear’s Day were handed out by turns as complied by our special elec

's,' Clerk Littlejohn yesterday, and tlon and compilation system was In the
there Is only one material difference In returns showing the defeat of Aid. Mc- 
thoee given out by the press. The Bride in ward three, and I am writing 

■' - I this in order that you may know that
1 this error was not the fault of the 

.. 28,112 Burroughs adding machine, or the sys- 

.'. ; 9,159 tern used in tabulating the returns by 
means of these machines, but was one 

.. 15,851 of those errors which must always be

.. 14,693 expected in making a rapid special col-

.. 12,803? lection of returns in the course of

.. 12*481 which the figures have to be trans-

.. 11,952 scribed twice before they reach the
....... 10,841 tabulators.
....... 10.246 Three of the collectors in ward'three
............ .. 9,466 all made errors in transcribing the vote
.................  9,326 from the official figures of the ret urn -
.......... .. 1,6411 lng officers on to the forms distributed

502 . by us, and strangely enough all three 
errors affected the count for Messrs. 

! Bell' and McBride.
........ 3958 In subdivision 24, the returns as
................... 3690 brought In to us by the messenger, gave

■-................. 3611 McBride six votes, whereas we find by
! comparison with official returns that

.................... 3135 he really received sixteen. In subdl-
.......... .. 2844 vision 29, the messenger's figures
................... 2611 showed twenty votes for Bell, Instead

of 29 and in division 36, where Bell
................. 2666 actually received 60 votes, the messen-
..........2146 ge^entered uo one hundred and sixty,
........ 1793

■mere

re-

Music Rolls
Mayor. Cause For Complaint Had 

Assessors Done Their

.

H. C. Hocken . 
Thomas Davies Leather handle and strap, with 

colonial style brass buckle. Regu
lar price 65c. Friday 
and Saturday...........

Controllers. xThomas Foster .
John O’Neill ....
T. L Church ... 
j. 0. McCarthy .
F .6.'Spence ....
R. M. Yeomans 
James Simpson - .^. •. • 
Alfred Maguire .......
j. j. Ward' ..................
G. R. Sweeny 
R Woods ..’

Work Properly.

32c*••••••••••••
~8ir James Whitney stated yesterday 

that the attitude of the people of To
ronto, as expressed In the huge ma
jority for assessment reform, was en
tirely In line with the policy of the 
government. He said there was no 
disturbing influence in the vote.

“The intention of the Assessment

Thé 1912 board of control met its 
death yesterday and the controllers 
"celebrated” the occasion by letting

1 i

A few genuine and imitation 
leather music rolls and satchels. 
Regularly 90c to $1.40, at

Deputy Fire Chief Noble go away ' on 
sick leave; by recommending the Is
suance of a permit for the erection of 
the new McConkey HdteL and got to
gether with a view to urging the abo- 

Act is quite clear.” he said. "And if ijtlon of the small committees by 
the act had been properly worked out council In its dying moments next 
by assessors there would have been no Monday. Councll ha8 already passed 
reason for complaint. The government , , . .. .
has intended to Issue full explanations » resolution to this effect, but a by- 
wlth illustrations to the assessors of law is necessarÿ. The passing of this 
the province, and then If at the end of bylaw will facilitate the appointment 
the season It was still found that the1 of the new committees for 1913, as 
result was not what was desired, it the new arrangement would necessl- 
would be up to the government to pro- : tate the dividing of the whole of the 
vide a remedy. Therefore, the broad, aJdermanlc body and board of control

electors, between three committees.
great The chairmanships of these commit

tees, as well as the vice - chairmanship 
of the board of control will provide an 
interesting fight. Controller Church 
held the latter during 1912, and 'It Is 
generally expected that he will make 
way for Controller Foster. He Is ' 
something of a “twicer,” as he Is al- I 

Y777 a f) z\T7 TNClUAf’D A VC ready after the position this year, and 
I4 P. A I\ IIP 11P.lYl IA.I\ A I A may' even aspire for a "third term.” •

. Aid. Dunn was elected chairman of 
the board of works In place of ex-Aid. 
Chisholm, who retired to become pro- 

Retiring Texas Senator in p®rty commissioner. He would like to 
° - have the position again this year, but

Aid. Fred McBrlen seeks to take the 
position away from the “dean.” It Is 
hard to say what will happen. j

Aid. Rowland may get a third term 
as chairman of the health board. Aid. 
Weston may( fill the shoes of ex-Aid. 
Graham, who was chairman of the 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. — (Can. parks committee. Aid. Anderson la 
Press.)—Senator Joseph W. Bailey of conceded to the chairmanship of" the 
Texas, long one of the picturesque property committee, in place of Con- ; 
figures and striking speakers of the troller OTSein, who. in his connection 
U. S. Senate, delivered today before with the Old Folks Home and the 
crowded floor and galleries, his final Industrial Farm, will still be more or 
speech as a member of that body, less unofficially connected with this 
Within a day or two bis resignation committee, 
will be laid before the senate, and ' 
communicated to Gov. Colquitt of

„ .. NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)— Texas, his expectation being that R.
MKe0retu™TsSsued by us ,ast night, The first violation of the parcel post £ which" wT

as compared with the official reuims jaw was discovered here this afternoon, end on March • 4.
issued by the city clerk this afternoon, when a . qUeer looking package ad- Senator Bailey’s speech was an at- 
we regret to notice that there Is a dif- ........................ ,_„v nn ,h. nrim-lnlpR of the lnitia-ference in the returns in ward dressed to PhUadelphia, was opened to tack the^prtnriples ^f ^e^^
three, which changes the stand- reveal a live lobster and a handful of that wou]d lf adopted, bring about 
ing of Messrs. Bell and McBride. ltve ghrlmp. The package was held up the overthrow o fthe present system 
The’ writer has called on Mr. Littlejohn forwarded to Postmaster Morgan, of Ainerican government 
and compared the return slips which More than sixteen. hundred packages Conflict With Roosevelt
we received from our messengers, with were maue(j at the general poetoffice President-elect Wilson, altho quot- 
those issued by the deputy return mg ^ere today, and many thousands more ed liberally by Senator Bailey In de- 
officers; and while our work wap at, tîle branch office*." At the Grand fence of hlfe declaration that direct 
handled perfectly by our operators, çentral station branch, 8000 bundles législation is not In accord with the 
from the return slips received by them. came ln during the morning from sub- 1 principle of American government,, 
we find that the messengers furnished urban towns on the New York Central received only commendation from the 
us with three wrong figures, which and j^ew York, New Haîven and Hart- Texas senator.
happened to be In this ward. fyrfl Railroad. Among them were 40 “If the man we .have elected presi
de comparison Is as follows. cartons containing eggs, dent of- the United States gives the
Ward 3, Aldermen—Bell, official, only a small percentage of persons country a sane and satisfactory ad- 

1702; McBride, 1793. Returns as issued U8ing the parcei post today took ad- ministration,” he declared, "the Re- 
by us last night—Bell, 1793; and Me- vanta_e o( tbe privilege to have their publican' party will never nominate 
Bride 1783. The following slips were packages insured. another candidate for the presidency.
entered wrongly by the messengers: _____ ________ :------------ "Why should you?" he continued.
Subdivision 24, official, McBride. V.16 ; CASTRO ENGAGES PASSAGE. advancing toward the Republican side
Our.return slip ................................... .. 6 , ----------- of the chamber. "You carried but
Subdivision 29, official, Bell..................29 w;|| Sail for Hamburg by German two states this year, and those two of
Qur return slip .............................. ..............20 Steaifier on Saturday. the smallest. The contest four years
Subdivision 36, official, Bell..................60 ----------- from now will be between us and the
Our return slip.........................  160 NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)— Rooseveltians. He (Roosevelt) will

While we regret that there Is appar- cipriano Castro, ex-president of Ven- | take some more, but, thank God, they 
ently no safer method by which these ezuela, engaged passage this afternoon will be the kind we* can afford to 
returns may be obtained quickly, Wb on the steamship Amerika of the Ham- lose.
are pleased to state that wé have aud- burg-American line, sailing for Ham- "Our conflict is with Roosevelt If 
ited tbe compilation of the returns by burg, Saturday, 8 a.m. Castro will have our president believes he can, take the 
our operators and find the work to be a room and bath in cabin No. 162. His radical vote away from (Roosevelt 

‘ perfect, according to the return slips valet will accompany hlm. I he Is mistaken. The only man who can
which we received. This means that The officers of the Hamburg-Amer- do that, and he has not succeeded 
over 14,000 totals were classified, and ican line said that so far as they knew ! well, Is Eugent V. Debs. He Is the 
added accurately from 355 polling the Venezuelan would board the steam- ! only man who can out-Roosevelt 
booths between 6 and 9.07 p.m., with er at her pier like any other passenger. ! 'Roosevelt In attracting the radical 
the exception of five, which were late This would require him, for a short vote. What the Democratic |>arty 
coining in. time at least, to tread the soil of this needs. Is not . the radical, but the De-

We hope that vou will bear this in country from which he was barred mocratic.”
mln<J so that this may be passed onjto when he arrived here from Europe
the readers of your paper in the morn- Tuesday on the French liner La Tour- PASTOR GOES TO VICTORIA. N Deputy Attorney-General
(r*g. It is being forwarded to you at ttij aine. ».,1....„ .) /*-*«,„ —   ,
suggestion of the city clerk. I No formal charge to warrant his de- LONDON," Ont., Jan. 2.—(Can. the

Sincerely yours, j tention has been made against Castro Press.)—Rev John Gibson Inkster, r^n AUen of the Ann o£
A. J. Wbitelaw, 'beyond the report of La Touraine’s pastor of the First Presbyterian Jupper McTavish & Co. had been

sst. Sales Manager, Burgeon that his physical condition Church, tonight announced to l-lscon- deputy attorney general.
Machine Co. made it advisable to Jeep him at EmS ntentkm of accept^ £££*« hi*’ rfsi^UoT’in order""

’ l8,and’ Pendms further medlCal 6Xam" ( tweS Churcfa VicDria B.S ' enter into private practice.

, EACH AAldermen. 
Ward One. W"Robbins' .. 

Walton .... 
Hubbard .L

$1.50 to $3.00
Leather Music Rolls and Satchels

96c

Ward Two
Wickett
Risk
Rowland

Ward Three.
Rawltnson 
Burgess,.. 
McBride .. the result that these errors which 

was no means of detecting until 
2799 the official figures were available,
2597 made the change In the result as tabu- 
2341 lated, which made It appear that Mr.

McBride was defeated. The tabulation deal or a little, is quite in line with the 
2784 of the figures as handled by the Bur- position taken by the assessment corn- 
2764 roughs machines, was perfect so far as mittee and the government.”
2717 the addition and entering bf the figures :

was concerned, and the fine system 
4707 which the company used to check addl- 
8571 tions rendered any mistake impossible,
3637 and I simply wish to have you make 

public the fact that the figures given 
1122 out as the total results In each case 

780 were perfect so far as the system was

v
Ward Pour.

-Wanless .. 
Weston ... 
MeMurrlch

open question put to the 
which may be construed as a

t7
Genuine leather, in tan and black seal, pebble and alligator grain. Ex- ^ 
ceptional value, only a fèw on hand, 96c.

Ward Five.
Meredith 
Dunn ...
May ROOSEVELT IS ONLY $1.25 Piano Drapes 79cWard Six.
Maybee ...
McBrlen .:
Spence ....

Anderson ..
Ryding •....

The early returns gave Candidate R. concerned, and the mistake was due 
Bell In ward three a majority of ten ovçr to. errors by the messengers, which It 
Aid. Sam McBride. Tils was caused seems It is Impossible to avoid, 
by the inadvertent mistakes of return- | Yours truly,
ing officers. In subdivision 24, the I , Alex C. Lewis.

MinaXÏBruÎH. ^Thand-'!* TJVF LOBSTER
ed out gave Bell 13 and McBride 6. A ■ *1 • m
Subdivision 29 gavo Bell and McBride ___ _ . n/'T-T C nAPT
29 each, but the returning officer gave IN F A If I .H.l A P(1N I
Bell 20 and McBride 29. In subdivision * mwutA/ a wv
36, the proper figures were: Bell 60, 
and McBride 160, but the latter was 
only given 37.,Thé correction bf thèse 
figures gives him a majurity of 90.

How It Happened.
The fallowing letters explain how the 

mistakes In third ward figures was 
made:

Ward Seven.
Soft, white Japanese silk, gold and silver cording, with flowered em- * 
broidery. Fringed ends and front; pure texture; a splendid quality, g 
A special for Friday and Saturday at 79c. -Notable Speech Says Repub

licans Can Never Hope 
to Regain Power.

IF TOtT HAD THE GOOD FORTUNE 
TO RECEIVE A XMAS GIFT OF A 
GASH BONDS, YOU CANNOT IN
VESTIT SO WISELY AS IN THE 
PURCHASE OF AN

Edison Phonograph 
or Victor Victrola.

/

Handful of Shrimps Also Mailed 
in Violation of Law—Big 

Business at,New York. What They Say.
The cnntrnllers, erstwhile, would- 

be, and elected, all had semethtog to ’ 
say about the respective victories and 
defeats yesterday. R. M. Yeomans 
wants' to be original, and saVs that 
he “didn’t really expect to wlij.” Ho 
Is pleased with the surprisingly large 
vote polled for him. He will be a 
candidate next year. It Is hard to say 
just where ex-Controller F. S. Spence 
Is at fie is sure that the lack of voted 
defeated him, but as to the future, he 
has nothing to say.

Ex-Con 
against
on election campaign by some of

Toronto, Jan. 2, 1913.

i
They render dividends every day; they fill each idle moment with 
pleasure; they add to the comforts and appearances of your home; 
and a heme to-day without one of these instruments is surely incom
plete. ... *< j ;

trailer J. J. Ward kicks 
thé large expenditures 

toe
more successful candidates during the 
recent fight. He thlflks that strings 
should be placed on the expenditures of 
the candidates, as it Is bard oA the 
man who can only spend 3500 or 9600, 
when others are allowed to spén'd 
310,000.

Controller McCarthy will give spe
cial attention to the financial arrange
ments of the city during the present 
year. “I am going to see If we’can
not secure legislation permitting thé 
issuance of short term bonds instead 
of the 36 and 40 years’ bonds as at 
present,” says he.

Controller O’Neill will give parti
cular attention to the many and im
portant social reforms broüght for
ward during his term of office 'as 
chairman of the property committee. 
Controller Church will give minute 
attention to the commencement of the 
work ordered by the passage of _ the 
bylaws, and . Controller Foster will stop 
“joy riding” In civic automobiles; ad
jure the. civic authorities to go careful 
when dealing with the civic debt, and 
bring about greater efficiency in the 
spending departments. He will advise 
the city to pay cash. They are all 
for the extension of the city car lines.

Vlctpolas $20 to $800. Phonographs $28,60 to $250

Hear Mr. Edison’s new invention — the new indestructible Amberol Re
cord. Its tone is really remarkable.

Convenient Terms Makes Purchase Easy

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

gywniiAMs;
145 Yonge Street

R5-
• \l

Burroughs

_ , Toronto, Jan. 2, 1913. ination.
Editor World: You probably noticed

i f
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O.H.A. Games Postponed
Because of Lack of Ice

THE TORONTO WORLD ’
FRIDAY MORNING1

■ Unfinished Races at Hillcrest 
Entries for Duffer in D. C. meet

LARGE ESTATES 
HAVE BEEN FILED

Parkdale Canoe Club Hand 
Frontenacs Walloping IQ to 3

.

:i;

'ST. MIKES OPENNote and Comment} KINGSTON EASY -
ii rMACKINAWJoe Burke, the Boston boxer, was sur

prised and disappointed on learning ot 
Falzer’s sevete drubbing by McCarty. He 
could not understand It, because ot the 
wonderful Improvement In the white 
champion. In the Los Angeles bout the 
work of McCarty was ready a revelation, 
and those who saw him against t lyon 
could not help but notice the remarkab'e 
Improvement in his style.

Ringside sharps admit that McCarty 
fully deserved to win. There was never 
a moment when Falser had a chance. 
The men fought for a belt offered by Mc- 
Carey, emblematic of the world’s heavy
weight championship, and McCarty will 
defend his title against all white men. 
He reiterated the statement male some 
time ago that he wji/.d never fight a 
negro.

-‘-Exhibition.—
....... IS Kingston
.......7 McGil ...

I Wills of H. S. Mara, Lady 
Mulock and Sir Charles 

Moss in probate 
Office.

3■ Parkdale
Boston..., *i 1

:! JACKETSO. H. A.
^-Senior—

Peterboro at St. Michaels, Arena, 8.30;
“ass-aut- Play Peterboro Tonight—Hard

SSL kc Work Cut Out For Blue

jSft.VBa* Shirt, — Pete Spratt

SSSAS’T.’ÏÏÏSS1 .. to Play. court ,.«««

“ "SS*~ ----------------- î'£2%f1î.*SS« '3*feSSE

ru, ««Lruu,, . u.u-1 g£3r«?ortffli „,s, »rsih,*».'ls1,wi;r1pS,™r“" m. .i«=r iu,,.,s,n™;;„5* ”
bunch of senior and junior Frontenacs i Galt at New Hamburg. night and all the boys except Matthews, folios which were filed amounts to

acwdfn, « «neciai wHter twomore for an exhibition game with Parkdale Queen City League. are in grand condition. As this is the $833.40. Mr. Mara died on Mov. w,
aigKirASSg at tie a. st Mary. ,. 'SStSSS °TÏ.V,“5il gJ.’fiUnSfteJ

■y'g”',dh5?srï's.jr,t,: £TJ£.*cS? ««”?."« ” ESSèlFEàs!‘fzHsi ss* i.v,"uM'w£.J.°ra,°;..!ïïî!

.fer,--' STŒ
ius‘-ïa—■ — sKssssa sr tnssfVi a.*---,humored, and ufide ro reply to the wel' goes to make a good hockey team. The ! ^ “Vr.îïa^i’fPfv>nke^h w?lfeDlav amounting to $9000.

wishes of the crowd which sat around his forwards soon tired and the Paekdale | «, lif nia nnaittSn The Mara estate was made up of
corner. Acrjss cne r.i.i,-. McCarty looked two and three-man combination Just of^over^polnT and‘the St ‘ Mloues’ ‘for- stocks and bonds amounting to $106,-
llke a boy In comparison, altho he is skated right thru to the net almost at :_____________________________ __________ îrards will havl' tiieir work cut out in 802.92, first mortgages $168,781.46, sec-
c£rty laughed ancUested^wltifthe^crowd tîm^am^ weVè're-1 Athenaeum A. League. trying to beat him. Frank Dissette has ond mortgages $38,859.22, real estate

EsiSrHS-^^i= r-7 “.“‘“CE 25K»v.v::::: IS Si Sir Si St?&5 SÆ SsrSa? “‘«"™ - **-“«•—*

man th the crowd, being their first time together. It can p^gg ....................... iso 191 187— 548 ! Bradshaw, who played for Stratford last .
„ , ' . . . ... ,'!be said that they were game and check- vodden . 196 161 196__ 5531 year, will also be on hand and If he Is Lady Mulock.heavUe lB Knnfkl!?1 in1»? n^îi^ï ed back at all tlmea. Only for this the , ------ ------ ------ ------ i playing anything like the game he play- The estate of Sarah Ellen Cawthra

session' and verv n^îv^MtirTSSh game would not have been worth watch- Totals.................. 865 896 869—26191 ed then, well, blue smoke, that’s all. Mulock, wife of Chief Justice Sir
ItaXr Stotmlrn onseveral* occastonr ine' „ _ „ j Aberdeen*- 1 2 3 T’l , Armstrong and Kelly, the two old.roll- ; wiulam Mulock, amounted to $291,-
later on, Joe Jeannette, the Hoboken . c'°?e> wf-Jif'XffJ11* bright0” sMnfng Spencer..................... 171 165 168— 494 ^'e|?-|ta!* fever and wU1 j 214.23, and was made up of bank and
negro heavyweight, had to call upon all Sîif,* checkin‘'an^todS k°'L............................. îîî îstl 482 exhlblt 8°me of thelr t k other stocks $203,798, real estate $68,-
hlB cleverness and Keneralshio in order *l8ht with his haxd cnecmng anil moi Neale •••••• •••••• 149 164 169—- 482 . e»nnH-H<aa fnr mnn^v SIR 081 R7to outpolntBattllng jlmJohnronofGal- : vidual rushes. McMillan .................. 198 160 187— 646 Even at that, tho, St. Mlques are well 037 60, securities for motwy $15,031.87,
veeton.ln their ten-round bout In Brook- I Rldpath, Barlett and Edwards made a Gallagher................. 159 173 156— 487 able to take care of themselves, as they ■ and cash in bank $4688.84.
lyn New Year’s afternoon. Jeannette’s nice speedy forward line that had the — ------ ------ ------ have demonstrated already several times | Lady Mulock s will directs that her
advantage at the finish was Just big combination game down to a nicety. .The Totals ................. 826 863 861—2550 this season. They will miss Herbie Mat- i house at Jarvis and Gloucester streets
enough to earn him the decision. John- game was played In three 20-mlnute( —— „ thews at left wing, with his aggressive ] be retained for the use, occupation
■on, bigger, blacker, heavier and stronger periods, and It helped to make It faster. B. League. 5?e£ï!39L.Î?«L end iflhe and enjoyment of her husband. Sir
than Jeannette, had the latter worried Despite the fact that the Frontenacs Batons— 1 2 3 T1. Richardson Is a good substitute and If he «niiom Mulock for life. The rê-
perceptibly all the way -ii ln during the early part of the Moffatt ........... .... 136 206 300— 642 can only stand the gaff will fill In very ■ vvuuarn iviuiock, lor me. xue ic’ y «ame teev nutde^ti interesting Inthe last Tolley ........... 140 157 145- 442 nicely. Taking everything Into consid- malnder of her estate is to be convert-

Fenclng at Central. 20 ml^tes^ud It was the speediest Lowe .......................... 145 169 202— 616 eratlon it promises to be about the scrap- : ed into money and divided into two
Toronto Centeal Y MC A. Fencing Club nerlnd of the game. Kavanaugh............. 180 146 165— 491 ptest and most spectacular game to date ■ equal portions, one-half to go to hera*Œed Mr lUl^CRidenn sefreter? teams X4*d payers many Wise”"™. ........ 166- 160 165- 491 «d looks Ukejn even money, P_™P°8H son William absolutely, the other to

tor the season of 1912-13. The club fail- u^es. Bills and Barlett alternated at — — «77—^482 Miows^Goal^^rlck^r’ 'pont be held trust for the benefit of the
htu® response from the various 1 centre for the Paddlers, and both showed Totals ... .... 767 838 877 2482 ^ Allows .Goal, Brlcker, l daughters1 Edith and Ethel.

ântîste foilmepee vemepeefe(duenL cla8*’, GuB Bdw^rd5, ^5" ,the sJtt “.. 185 183 205- 573 Laflamme: right wing, Gordon; left wing, . “I make no further provision for mÿ
Ing swords) sabre V^rabre bavonet v working man on Parkdale^» forward line, Parker ..................... 190 159 141— 4901 Richardson; spares, Thompson, Jack Mur- husband nor for my son Cawthra,
bayonet, sabre v. bayonet The offer re- bort”g a* tl91e8, _ HZlaild L00» ........................... 147 141 193— 481 phy and McCamus. } because they are both already amply
nutiM op«m The schedtde to? the ted- er’ Crawford at rover, 1^ Rush at right Wa^dell ................... ,149 124 141- 414 ------ — , . _ provided for," to the last sentence of
ance of the season: and Doe at left were the only senior Canfield .................... 142 196 163— 601 Frontenac Juniors were to play In Pic- wllL

Jan. 10—Elementary, sabre v. foil Frontenacs to make the trip. Cook, the , —— —— —— —— ton last night, but lack of ice necessltat-
: Jan. 28—McMaster University v Cen- regular goal-minder, was used on the de- Totals ................. 813 807 843—2459 gj th6 game being postponed.

traL | «fence part of the game. Williams, the ---------- , ----------
! substitute net m'an, was In goal and made Athenaeums— 1 2 8 T’L tj,, Preston-Waterloo was another
some grand stops. O’Neil ....................... 163 173 199— 636 game to ^ called off owing to the mild

i The teams : Bigham ..................... 108 174 181— 443 weather
Parkdale (16): Goal, Moag; point. Law- Thomas.................... 166 148 183— 491

son; cover, Code; centre, Barlett; rover, Barlow........... ............ 178 183 165— 626
Reid; left, Rldpath ; right, Edwards. Studholme............... 153 206 164— 613

Frontenacs (8): Goal, Williams; point,
Stanton; cover, Hyland; centre, Millan;

Crawford; left. Doe; right, La

!

I
Frontenacs Lacked Condition 

and Paddlers Won as They 
Pleased—Ran Up a 

Big Score.

FOR

Carling JL 
Ski-ing
Skating '^2*^ 

Snow Shoeing, etc.

Estates amounting to nearly one 
filed with the

0,
!
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f Made froma 
heavy, soft, warm 
Mackinaw cloth, 
in check patterns 
of red and black, 
fawn and black, 
also a two-tone brown with a large overplaid 
of fawn. As can be seen, it is in single- 
breasted Norfolk style, with storm collar, 
belt at waist, box pleats back and front and 
yoke. A warm, comfortable, outdoor gar
ment that, because of its woolly softness, 
allows perfect freedom of action. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price
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Sir Charles Moss.
The estate of the Hon. Sir Charles 

A. Moss, chief justice of Ontario, 
amounted to $67,789.36, with liabilities 
afiiountlng to $2679.29. The estate is j 

Jack Marshall, a member of the fam-1 left to his widow, with the provision 
Montreal team, the Little Men of that at her death It be divided into 21

Totals................ 767 879 882-r-2608 i”n’,h f-1 *v Ü?aw eciual shares and that Adelaide receive
couege B.- 1 2 » to! min they n!?d and he Hd Rlddy sb5res’ Emily five Thomas four,

Kearns ...................... 164 201 180— 646 should ^ able to puU together. , a“d Charles and Glenholme three
Geary ........................  168 181 163— 612   I shares each. The estate Includes a
Wrîîflteï.....................  174 202 lRiZI 5571 The Crescent senior hockey team will law library valued at $4000. Z. A.

.................... 1*7 IRK 1rs___44d hold a practice at Clinton Street Rink Lash, K.C., and two members of the
8.30 «umn .................... _ _ _1 Tuesday, Jan. 7. when the following play- family are named as the executors

one eos 876 2590 era are requested to turn out: Back,, ;809 906 876-2580 Algl<j Mar'*tln_ wtng, Osborne Brothers,
AL Osborne, Triller Bros., Steele Bros.,

2 8 T’L Langar, Baker, Cruickshanks, Hughes,
170 178— 4781 Mackle, Bush and any others whose

; names are not here.

Feb. 8—Club all round fencing event 
(foil, epee, sabre, bayonet, etc.) for the 
Smith Trophy.

Feb. 20, 21, 22—(Diamond- Hall Trophy) 
for the Dominion Y.M.C.A. championship.

March 12, 14, 16—Ontario champion
ships, junior and senior.
. Canadian championships are to be 
held by the Varsity Fencing Club as they 
were by error postponed ln 1912.

The Central invite all who are In
terested in fencing to visit their club 
room.
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NEW JUNIOR CLASS 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

meeting of the 1912 board Included 
adoption of a vote of thanks to 
Conboy for his services as chain! 
A committee was appointed to 
range for the presentation of a j 
able testimonial.

Dr. Conboy made a felicitous n 
to the commendations of his j 
leagues.

A resolution of regret at the ret 
ment of Trustees Levee and Hart 
evoked appreciative replies. ThÉ 
Levee stated that tt wae his ambll 
at some future time to seek agaii 
sirve the public ln some other ca 
city.

Irover.
Rush.

Referee. Lou Marsh. 
The summary :

:

—First Period.—
.........Barlett
........ Barlett
........ Edwards

1. Parkdale
2. Parkdale
3. Parkdale
4. Frontenacs....Millan .. 
6. Frontenacs....La Rush 
6. Parkdale

Old Country Football.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—Football games to

day resulted as follows:
—English League—First Division.— 

Manchester City... 4 Notts County ... 0 
—Second Division—

Glossop...................... 2 ^Fulham ..... .... 0
—Scottish League.
.............  3 Clyde .... ....

Partick Thistles... 2 Rangers.................8
> —Rugby—

5 Bedford ........ 0

1.00 Opponents of Half-Day First 
Book Proposition Will Pro

pose Intermediate Class
es—Final Meeting.

Totals............1.30 VIOLET ASQUITH 
AT WASHINGTON

2.00 C. League.
St. Michael's Club—1

Sullivan .................... 125
W. Hennesey 
Ferguson ...
Ewing...........
F. Hennesey

5.00y 4.30...........Barlett ......
—Second Period.— 
.........Edwards ........

. 159 134 176— 469

. 141 166 173— 479
. 143 176 101
. 175 129 161

4.007. Parkdale
8. Parkdale.......... Edwards  ........................ 45
9. Parkdale.......... Edwards ..
10. Parkdale.........Code .......
11. Parkdale.........Edwards ...
12. Parkdale.........Reid .............

Balmy Beach Gun Club. 33. Parkdale......Code ...........
The Balmy Beach Gun Club held a 14. Parkdale.........Edwards ...

shoot, beginning at 9 o’clock yesterday 15. Parkdale.........Rldpath ...
morning at their club house. —Third Period.—

First prise In the 26-bird event was 116. Parkdale.........Reid ..................
won by W. Joselln, with a «straight 25 117. Frontenacs...Millan ..............
tills: P. J. Boothe and J. E. Murphy also 1 lg. Parkdale 
won prizes ln the same event. There was 19. Parkdale 
a good turnout of shooters and the morn
ing was pleasantly spent. The scores 
were as follows:

McGill and Ottawa University will play 
at SL Nicholas Rink, New York, Satur
day night ....-j

The' Toronto Hockey League will hold 
a meeting ln Central Y.M C A. Boys’
Dept, tonight at 8 o’clock. A representa
tive from Riverdales, Scotch Thistles,
High Park, Crescents, Wanderers, Ath
letics, Lambton, for senior; for Junior, _T, _________ _ .
Riverdales, Crescents, Eurekas, Ath- WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—(Can.Press)
letlcs. West End Y.M.C.A. and Central —Miss Violet Q. Asquith, daughter of ,, ..
Y.M.C.A. %nd for juvenile, C.N.R.. the prime min ster of Great Britain, considerable stir over the proposal to ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 2.—

Bte ÏÏÆS.fÆ’S 2M ™ wm,™ .w*.
stsrasasis,ss js*sss «„= b.«2 zii’1?»'; “^hl a"*leo,">n -ctM

of the British Ambassador, and Mrs. rooms at the disposal oi the cutive made him the Democratic

ESCAPED THREE YEAR Sî'fun^Tns V^orousSoap|Jftion0?o the proposal er of York State.CUVAI L.U 11UV1-J-I 1 l-nxv ® r honor1 Ther« wab> 1 has developed, and an alternative is to mocrat ln the state challenge*

TERM WITH LASHES dln"er at the embassy for them to'nW, he aald’ “let ^ <1 JCJUYl Willi LAJIlLiiJ but on Saturday night a formal dinner ™6 on j 0 C M out ln the open and the people wll
lnAa°both°the countmu®" a* I The alternative proposed Is that the olde.”

^ rl*1 Mlsa As- kindergarten pupils be placed in an The governor’s statement wa*
?“ ‘b Q^aCt X6i WK°r^era Intermediate half-day class on leaving in response to enquiries as to wl

’ bette!' th3 kindergarten department and be Charles F. Murphy, leader of
movements, among them the es- taught there for a year. I many Hall, had endorsed Jol

tablishment of industrial schools for The alternative plan, it is claimed. Carlisle of Watertown and Jol 
the poor, the anti-tuberculosis fight would save room space at Easter equal Delancey of Brooklyn, two of 
and woman suffrage, it Is expected that to the requirements of fifteen first members of the commission 
|h=HfWt|1 Vlalt B0?le ot the philanthropic i work classes. by Gov. Sulzer to Investigate »
workers hire ^ th^sTllnea. promlnent | The proceedings at the closing j partments and bureaus.

I zmCeltic . 2.30
. 6.00 j rWith Countess of Aberdeen She 

Will Be Entertained by So
ciety of Capital.

The inaugural meeting was 
Thursday, Jan. 9.

789—2306 
3 T’L 

123— 367 
138— 429 
166— 467 
132— 452 
181— 474
759—219?

Totals ................ 748
Con. Optical Co.— 1

ill
EiS

Totals ................ 698

L00 :Northampton
After last night's board of education 

meeting the chairman of one of the 
standing committees told The World 
of 4 new project for the Junior class- 

For some weeks there has been

1.00 I
4.00 E. Gray .... 
L00 Murphy .... 
.30, Wright ....

t H. Gray .... 
5.00 McNair .........

CANT BOB8_8ULZER.
Tammany Can't Dictate to New 1 

ernor of New York.. .301
Rldpath ..................... 8.001
Barlett

es.

3.30 HONOR DESERVED 
BY GEO. CLARE, M.P.

The reporters ot The Mall and Empire 
Imagine they can play hockey, 
have challenged The World staff to à 
Uttle Ice party. Our answer Is: Bring on 
the gang.

The local teams are aH hard at prac
tice these days, at least all toe players c»1-r4inn at Member Off Canadian that are ln town. Upper Canada, St I oeiCCUOn as ItiCIIXUCl ui v-aimvuai.

Privy Council Hailed as Trib
ute to German Element

They—Singles— —Double 
Shot at Kill. Shot at. Kill.m

•if «s:Jae. Boothe ... 46
P. J. Boothe ... 36 
W. A Bucke ..

M as,™: »
GPEiwrlngham 65 
L. H. Hillary... 65 

’ , T. F. Hodgeon.. 36 
/ W. Joselln 

F. Lewis .
Dr. Lowery .... 65 
F. W. Lyonde.. 25 
J. E. Murphy .. 46 
Montlzambert.. 65
Nurse
j! G. Shaw .... 45 
Sheppard 
Tomlin .
C. S. Watson .. 65 
Wells ...................«
Q. H. Smith .... 65

i22027
132» iô10 6

.1027
30I Andrews and Varsity had only a scatter

ing of the regulars out yesterday, but 
they put ln ' a good workout. Most of 
their men are home for the holidays and 
the teams will not be at full strength un
til after they return. Basil Frith was _ . ... _ .___. „
one of the absentees, he having gone GALT, Jan. 2.—(SpeciaL)—Referring 
home direct from New York Varsity Is to the honor conferred on Geo. A. 
shaping up well, however, and Dr. Galley cjare m P The Reporter tonight says: 
and Rusty Bell have their squads ln good „A frlbute"to the worth of the German 
condition and it looks as if the Blue , „ force In theand White would cop some of the silver- element In Canada as a rorce in tne

upbuilding of the country has ,come in 
I a form highly pleasing to the people of

T.C.C. had a few men out, but most of Waterloo County. In the selection of “If you had been sober when this» 
the juniors were Meeting up after their Mr. George A Clare, M.P. for South crime was committed I would have 
game with Orillia and some of the seniors -Waterloo, for the Canadian privy coun- given you three years In the penlten- fs yet°to8be'pla?ed>ataaneindeHn?te’pmdode ell honors, the Rcrden Government has tiary and forty lashes,” said Judge ! 
cwïng to Midland postponing tonight's recognized one of Its most faithful and Morgan yesterday afternoon after he 
game. The paddlers received the sur- strongest supporters, and at the same had sentenced George H. Davis to six
prise of their lives when they were de- time marked Its regard for an alien months ln the Central Prison for in- An unusual opportunity for an 
feated New Year’s night, but hope to racei that, seeking protection under the decently assaulting Hilda Smart, a around the world cruise all under the
strengthen up their team before the sea- Brm8h flag ana content to remain un- little tb!rteen-yjar-old girl. Canadian Pacific flag with Its con-
w^rd°Pmit' In wlueh" whl der it, has made In the few short years The mother of the little girl, the sequent standard of service Is off j red
Whttbjr Intermediates two°years ago of its activities ln this province, its girl herself and a seven-year-old sis- with the advent of the great new

1 Impress upon many of our counties, ter, Louisa, each testified as to what quadruple screw turbine engine
T.R. and AA were out ln full force and Waterloo ln particular.” had occurred ln their horns on Sat- steamships "Empress of Russia” and

and the black and white aggregation are -------------------------------- urday evening, Dec. 14, when the j “Empress of Asia.”
showing all kinds of speed and stick-'->-,*«. rRT\/ A QïfYN H A C NIft crime was committed.
handling. Already they possess cham- tUU ITSV AOIUH "HJ 1W x c Robinette put Davis on the from Liverpool April 1, and will call
Ihapffor SS? tSIsie Mondl? nighfwith TERROR FOR DEALERS stand ln h,a own defence-
Parkdale.

2046
944 20!

14 G. H. Davies Would Have Re
ceived That Sentence In
stead of Six Mbnths if 

He Had Been Sober.

! 5 355
1025 'Biô23
21

f 22
1036

410410IN Shaw 3104045
71037
3 ware.2446

3145 SPECIAL AROUND THE WORLD ■ 
CRUISE.

Canadian Pacific Empresses of "Rus
sia” and “Asia.”

37 'iiô29
42

I-WHEAT WIZARD 
IS JAMES J. fflLL

A L-
j

» mPy Use of Phosphorus Grain Pro
duction of U. S. Northwest 

Can Be Doubled.
J The “Empress of Russia” will sal!

».The at Gibraltar April 4, Villefranche 
prisoner pleaded that he was in no April 8, Port Said April 12, and will 
way responsible for what he had done, proceed via Suez, Colombo, Penang; 

l as he was hopelessly drunk at the Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Na
ttas. Mrs. Smart left her home at gasaki, Kobe, Yokohama and arrive at 
6 30 to order two more kegs of beer Vancouver Saturday, May 81. From 
for Sunday, and it was while she was Vancouver to Toronto passengers may 
out that the assault was committed, travel via Canadian Pacific main line 
Evidence secured from the police de- or Crow’s Nest Pass line and may 
partment showed that Davis was not also travel from Fort William or via 
quite as drunk as he pntended to be. great lakes route to Port McNlcoll 
He was arrested at 8 o’clock and at Vessel remains 16 days at Hone 
that time could talk Intelligently. Kong. B

The most direct connection to make 
for the sailing from Liverpool April i, 
is via "Empress of Britain" from SL 
John, N.B., March 21, T^13.

The rate for the entire cruise is 
$639.10, exclusive of maintenance be- 
tween arrival time ln England and 

The first parcel sent from the departure of the “Empress of Russia ” 
United States to Toronto under the A similar cruise will be made by the 
new parcels post system, inaugurated "Empress of Asia,” sailing from Liv- 
on Jam. 1, 1913, arrived yesterday, ad- j erpool May 27, 1912. . j
dressed to the St. Leger Shoe Com- \ Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
pany, 542 West Queen street It came agents, or write M. G. Murphy dls- 
from Haverhill, Mass., and contain id : trict passenger agent, Toronto ’ 
six samples of ladies' dancing shoes. 1 
No sooner was the fact of Its arrival | Struck by Street Car.
made known than the management Elsie Leggatt aged 8, living with 
was besieged with requests for the her parents at 29 Mackay avenue was 
stamps Which were on the pareil,, or struck by a street car at the corner of 
at least some part of the parcel itself. Lansdowne and Bloor streets yesteri. 
The souvenir seekers were In every day.
Instance disappo nted, as th ; manage- She was taken Into Dr Wlgham’s 
ment decided to keep the parcel intact office at 1299 West Bloor street where 
for themselves. she was temporarily attended to and

later removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children In the police ambulance.

VST. PAUL. Minn.. Jen. 2.—(Can. 
Press.)—Into the greenhouse of James 
J. Hill, in the rear of his residence 
here, where Mr. Hill has been carry-

'« »
Queens have a good line-up tar hockey, , , ,

but thanks to the weatherman they have Montreal IS I hfCaiCfiCd With A
\TÀ Shortage of Product Which

ing on for the last two months an gome tew years ago with Marty Walsh; .j e*,i»c z-oai;0„a
experiment expecteti to revolutionize George Richardson, Dafoe, a freshman United oiaicS Ua.n IxcllcVC.
agriculture, six men representing com- from Varsity, and McGregor from Pres-
merclal and financial Minneapolis, cott. Biter, who has been ln the nets,
were guided today to witness aston- will likely be replaced by Smith of Otta- MONTREAL. Jan. 2.—(Gin. Press.) 
lshlng results in wheaL oats and bar- wa- “There is Ho alarm among? the Cana-

££” ““r " s Maas vase
uiJssjLKr'as.'ss &.S EL-Ï'S, I’SIvTSi

80lJ or tne northwest, and Mr. ericans, on Jan. 7 in Chicago foç a dis- American eggs, the dumping duty In
Hill has round the way, he told the cussion of an offer for Chance’s services the Canadian tariff should be applied
fertmtvPO la men’ lncrease ,soU next season- ______ .- I to the American egg.

“1 believe •• Mr hui Maid •«*>.a* B , „■ . “In any event, * continued Mr. Ounn,
can. by application of these methods, is Tommy M*cMi“an worth $7300 to the stock at presen^avlulbl^in1 Montreal 
Increase the production of grain ln Rochester International League team? win h* vallable ln Montreal
the northwestern states to twice the President C. T. Chapin thinks he is. and u . Ï j
buantlty given in the figures of the is backed up in that view by Manager have to be drawn upon for further

supplies, unless the weather here

ii

The Beer That 
Everyone Likes

FIRST PARCEL HERE
St. Leger Shoe Co. Receive a 

Bundle Thru the Mail.

i
Phone your dealer and order this week. Hâve 
a case in the house when, your friends call on 
New Year’s Day.

*r

C0SGRAVES 
PALE ALE

and the U. S. will

epartment of agriculture for 1912.’’ John Ganzel. to say nothing of several
thousand fans. IL is stated in Rochester modifies. x ...
that that was the price. i “At this time there are only 18,000

cases ln the city. Each case contains
PARIS, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)—The Ninc young pitchers have been order- 30 dozen, and the average demand in 

customs returns for Paris still continue f5 t0 report at the New York National Montreal alone Is 6000 cases a week 
to show Increases. The returns for L?asu?h baa*ban .ca,m.p Marlin. Tex., There is no alarm here, and I might
December, 1912, were $5163. as.against oueflt0 sh,iw say that supplies are being procured
S6645 for the same period of 1911. KSTù&i ^the yUg! United States even Tthe

ei‘"r....._ ■■■■ —■■ .. ■■ —sters are right-handers. The recruits are P- ©sent time.

PARIS CUSTOM RETURNS.

' The one wav +o get the best is to specify 
“COSGRAVES” when you order. 
Whenever the Cosgravé label is on the bottle 
there is pure beer inside.
Any dealer will fill your order.
Brewed and bottled ONLY at the brewery by The Cosgravé 
Brewery Company of Toronto. Limited.

Fred Smith oî the Michigan State 
League, FTed Schupp of the Three-I 
League. E. K. Perryman of the Virginia 
League, D. A. Robertson, from a small 
college in the south: La .Rue Kirby, of 
the Michigan State League; Tom Hanley 
of the Ohio State League; Theodore Goa
ls! t. who pitched last season for In
dianapolis: Lou Bader of t?e T xas, 
League, and A1 Demarefe, who pitched a 
few games for toe Giants at the end of 
last season.

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

I
York Township Figures.

In the figures which appeared In 
The World yesterday, giving the 
suit of the York Township elections. 
It was shown that new Reeve George 
Syme. Jr., got only two votes and hi*

Brockton Shoes
No 3.50 No

HOTELMAN HEAVILY FINED
WINDSOR, Ont, Jan. 2.—(Can. 

,, , Press.)—Wm. Rockett of Sandwich
opponent, Mr. Barker, 134, in Run- east todav pleaded guilty to sell'nz 
nymede south. This wafe an error, Honor without a license and was fined 

K.i°f t?® ,v°“nS in ibe sub- $100 and costs, by Magistrate Leggett 
division being just the reverse. in the Windsor police court ** (

re-

More Lest*
Universally Recognized as the lit YOXGE STREET. edBeat Whisky in the Market.
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Men*e Reefer Coats or Pea Jackets
Made from a cheviot finished frieze, in 

• oxford grey, in double breaeted style with 
convertible etorm collar and warmly 
lined with Union tweed. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price 6.S0
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THEGRAND OPERA WINS TWO
HEATS ON SOFT TRACK

TOP NOTCH
OFJUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Ida Lavina, Irish Anna, 
Mrs. Me.

SECOND RACE—Loan Shark, Loving 
Moae, Luke Van ZandL 

THIRD RACB-Mike Mollett, El Pa to, 
Tallow Dip.

FOURTH RACE—Frank G. Hogan, 
Chas. Goetz, Visible. f

FIFTH RACE—TSuly, Roslrls, Gordon. 
Bussell.

SIXTH RACE?—John Louis, Rosevale, 
Rose O’Neil.

SCOTCH.a
made the favorite, with Grand Opera 
barred In the betting.

The time was good in all the races, 
considering tlie state of the track. Fri
day will be the last day of the Toronto 
Driving Club’s meeting, when they will 
move to Dufferin Park for the Dufferin 
Drtving Club’s three days of ice racing. 
This should be the best ice meeting of 
the season, as the many horses that have 
been racing at Hillcrest win be In bet
ter shape after the races there, and a 
number of new horses that have not start
ed yet will also be there. The summary 
follows:

Free-for-all, purse $600 (unfinished): 
Nettle Ethon, br.m., R. J.

McBride, Toronto (Hodson) 2 2 14^ 
Clara Pau), b.m., J. H. Mc

Lean, Saskatoon (Ray) .... 115 2 4 
St. Anthony, ch.h., L. H.

Brownlee, Ottawa (Burn
ham) ...................................................

Richard S., ch.gz, Ward &
Sheppard, Toronto (Bed
ford) .....................................................

Bonnie Cope, b-h., Geo. S.
McCall, St. Thomas (Rom- 
baugh) .......

Asa Wilkes, ch.h., L. Broug
ham, Sprlngville, N. T.
(Broughton) ....................................

Toronto Driving Club’s Rates 
Unfinished at Hillcrest— 
Fast Time Made Consider
ing the Going.

OUTOF TOUCH 
WITH MODERN 

THOUGHT
The attendance at the second day’s Ice 

meeting of the -Toronto driving Club at 
Hillcrest was good, there being at least 
1000 present. There was the unfinished 
free-for-all, which still remains unfin
ished, and will in all probability be fin- 

The first race called.

i
1Today's Entries 8

V' ,
w "■miAt Juarez

JUAREZ, Jan. 2.—The card for Friday 
Is as follows: '

FIRST RACE!—$300, 2-year-old fillies, S 
furlongs:
Ooma.............
Stella Ward 
Ya Hy Yip..
Water Lily.
Best Be........

ished today, 
waa the free-for-all and all horses start
ed. Clara Paul, who had won two heats 
previously, was /'uuoati a prohibitive 
favorite. With very little delay they 
were given the word. Nettie Ethon shot 
to the front, and Nat’s mare pulled so 
hard that she took a great deal out of 
herself, Nettle Ethon winning) quite 
handily, with St. Anthony second, the 
favorite back In the ruck. The next 
heat Clara had hard racing luck. Net
tle Ethon took the lead with Clara right 
behind at the first turn. Second time 
around Nettie went to a very bad break, 
carrying Clara Paul out and causing he* 
to go to a break, when St. Anthony 
slipped thru on the pole and won the 
hea't quite handily, with Clara second. 
The final heat of the day was won quite 
handily bv Nettle Ethon, with St. An
thony second. The race was carried over 
till Friday!

In the 2.28 pace The Undertaker was 
made the favorite, and after getting the 
word, having drawn the pole, made every 
post a winning one, but Adrian Pointer 
came very strong thru the stretch and 
all but nipped The Undertaker at the 

Rose Bars finished third. Time 
2.23. The second heat Adrian Pointer 
got away to a better start and before the 
quarter was reached he had the pdle and 
won quite handily, with The Undertaker 
second and Anti Skid third. Time 2.21%. 
This race was laid over as well till Fri
day.

The 2.13 pace had nine entries, andz 
sts horses faced the starter. Grand 
Opera, owned by Messrs. Smith and 
Proctor, had things his own way and 
went a beautiful race for the two heats 
finished. Daisy at Law was the con
tender, but Hal H., the little Hal B. 
stallion, in Geo. McCall’s stable, was

Xil
i-

3 3 2 1 2 > I“Entirely out of touch'with modem thought, suspicious 
of novelty in any shape, and immensely; proud of their 
prejudices,” is the language in which MR. A. PON- 
SONBY, an English M.P. and author, describes a 
large but dwindling class of society. The smoker who 
pays a high price for imported cigars when he is within 
reach of tire DAVIS “NOBLEMEN” (TWO FOR 
25c) is old-fashioned, hide bound, and out of touch 
with modem ideas. The “NOBLEMEft” is the 
as imported, but in the matter of price “NOBLEMEN” 
saves you 50 per cent.

.no,110 Ida Lavlna
no Mrs. Me. ’.................—
UO Alabama Bam ,.U0 
UO Sol Ida Bey 
110 Irish Ann

MW110 wm45433 no110
........... 6 0 3 6 5 SECOND RACE!—felling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs :
Red Widow 
Luke V. Zandt...102 Green Cloth ....•106

..103 Vlrso ............ .

.105 Debutante ....
♦106 Loving Mose 
..110 Mercurium

•96 Pretty Dale ....•M0
5 4 6 5 6 

Time 2.17%, 2.17%, 2.16, 2.18%, 2.18 
2.23 pace, purse $600 (unfinished): 

Adrian Pointer, b.h,, G. Grey, Belle
ville (Noble) ...................................................

The Undertaker, b.g., W. Taylor,
Parry Sound (McDowell) ..................

Rose Bars, b.m., N. K. Cornwall,
Thamesville (Cornwall) ......................

Anti Skid. b.g., H. H. Hastings,
Toronto (Higgs) .................,............... • ••■•

Little Fred, b.g., W. H. O’Dell, Wes-
(O’Dell) ..................................................

Picket Boy, b..h„ R. Peake, Camp-
bellford (Peake) ................ ..........................

Pleasant Jim. b.g., V. Rowntree,
(Rowntree) .................................

Time 2.23, 2.21%.

10»Jolly Tar... 
I See It*.... 
Loan Shark
Tom G..........
Mazurka....

.105
107

2 1 no
no

/1 2 THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
6 furlongs :

*97 Native Son
.102 Helen Scott
.105 Henry Wiliams...105
.106 Abthu ....
106 Tallow Dip

up, I
El Pa to..........
King Lear... 
Maxing...,.., 
Doc Allen..., 
Mike Mollett

1 4 •100
,102

6 3same
105

5 7ton .106 '
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs :
Odelia............
Chas. Goetz 
Visible...........

\4 5

100 Just Red .... 
.102 Pipe Vision . 
104 Descendant .. 

Frank Hogan....106 Transparent 
Cosgrove

103 I7 6Weston,wire. 104
106

2.13 pace, purse $600:
Grand Opera, b.-K, Smlt

Toronto (Hodsop) ..............
Daisy at Law, blk.m., R Morley,

Dundas (Irvine) ....,...................................
Greatest Heart, b.h.. Ward & Shep

pard. Toronto (Bedford) ......................
Hal H.. b.h., Geo. O. McCall, St.

Thomas (Rombaugji) ............................
Hal D., b.h., J. G. Conroy, Sprlng-

vlHe, N.Y. (Conroy) ...............................
Œ.X.L., b.h.. C. Berohard, Chatham 

(Berchard) ............................................... ..

.106ngOBI.EMEJt” she, Z-fer-e-quarter 
■PA KEITEL AS” else, lOe straight. 
•CONCHA FIXA” else, 8 for Me.

P. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTREAL.
Makers sf tke fsssons 

“PERFECTION” 3-for-s-qnsrter Cigar.

& Proctor, 105 Tim Judge 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds, 

5% furlongs :
Truly............
Quick Trip
GordonRussell.. .106 Stout Heart .......... 106

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Compton....
Bob Lynch.
Rose Vale..
Black Mate............U0

106
........... 1 1

2 2 100 Mlssie 
.102 Roslrls

100
1033 4

FAVORITES WIN „ 
FOUR AT JUAREZ

Gray, Golden Agnes, Suffragist and Lady 
Yonne also ran. ,

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Lackrose, 111 (Borel), 7 to 10.
2. Dutch Rock. 110 (Small), 13 to 2.
3. Engraver, 116 (Rlghtmlre), 13 to 5, 
Time 1.40. Calethumplan and Ymlr al

so ran.

^ÔCJÜôIv
4 3

*108 Masalo ........
•106 Rose O’Neill 
.-.108 John Louis

*1005 5 .108
.110dis

Time 2.19%, 2.18%.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. _ 
Weather clear; track fast.£ûfoaster in the Second and 

El Palomar in Fourth Are 
Second Choices to 

Win.

Marathon Tournament. ’
There was some great pln-spilllng in.

annual New THE DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB
HAS FINE LOT OF ENTRIES

the Athenaeum Club’s 
Year's Eye Marathon Tuesday night, 
when twenty of the best league rollers 
in the city lined up In the big event. 
First prize went to Andy Sutherland 
with a 1925 total for ten games. Brother 
Ed. finished strong and grabbed second, 
while Maxwell bad to be contented with 
third. Fourth went to Alex. Johneton, 
who nosed Harris out one pin.

The feature of the night was the big 
scores put in by Andy Sutherland, and 
only for two or three poor games ms 

would have been away over 206.

Baptist Basketball League.
Two games will be played at the 

Royal Templars Building (old West Endi 
Y.M.C.A.), Saturday night. Jarvis and! 
Beverley play at 8.15 and CXsslngton and 
Dovercourt play at 9.00 o’clock.

Beverley, Dovercourt and Jarvis teams 
hold first and second places in the league 
standing to date, and.-as all the teams 
have been practising steadily there trill 
be two fast games. The Une-up for the 
first game will be :

Beverley — Tresslder, Ruddy, Lee, 
Maudsley, Pritchett and- Wright.

Jarvis—Clark, Anderson, Martin, Law- 
son, Lobb and Sale.

I

Scotch ~W/iïsÿr
iJUAREZ, Jan. 2.—Favorites had a 

rood day today, winning four of the six 
■aces. Summary :

FIRST RACE—One mile:
1. Collnet, 108 (Carter), 9 to 6.
2. Lambertha, 105 (Burlingame), 10 to 1.
3. Zlnkand, 105 (Dreyer), 20 to 1.
Time 1.42 2-5. Hannls, Royal River,

Driginator. Coppers, Harlem Maid, Ah 
Uoon, Ruby Knight, Booger Battle and 
The Peer also ran.

Following are the entries for the Duf- 
■ferin Driving Club ice races, Jan. 7, 8 
and 9 at Dufferin Park:

First Day. j_
2.12 pace—Hal H„ b.h.. Geo. O. Mc

Call, St. Thomas; Bonnie Cope, br.m., 
Geo. S. McCall, St. Thomas; Grand 
Opera, b.h., Smith & Proctoh Toronto; 
Hal D„ br.h., L. Conroy, Springfield, 
N.Y. : Johnie Hube, b.g., A. CT Mac
kenzie, Winnipeg, Man.; Clara Paul,.b.m., 
J. McLean. Moose Jaw, Saak.; Nettle 
Watson, br.m., J. Smith, Toronto; Great
est Heart, b.h., J. C. Wardl Toronto; 
St. Anthony, eb.g., R. T. Brkownlee, 
Ottawa; I.X.L., br.h., C. Bechard, Cha-

2.22 pace and trot—Anti Skid, br.g., L. 
E. Nicholson, Toronto; Rose Bys, br.m., 
A. McNeil. Thamesville; Pleasant Jim. 
b a V W. Rowntree, Weston; Adrian 
Pointer, b.h., ^eo. Gray, Piçton: Star 
Pointer, b.g.; Wm. GoHins. London. The 
Undertake* b.g., Win. Taylor Pam- 
Sound: Alcoon, blk.g., W. Williamson, 
Toronto; Lady Dillon, br.m., J. Smith, 
Toronto ; Onwell, b.h Ovide Colombe, 
Calgary: Sag B., jr., b.g.. T. H. Brow 
lee. Ottawa: Victoria Poem, gr.mu, R. 
Scott, Toronto ; Little Freda, b.g., W. H. 
O’Dell, Weston.

Points, b.m., C. Daw, Dorchester Station; 
Silver Tall, oh.m., J. C. Ward. Toron
to; MOnarchlal Lady, ch.m., M. Faulkner, 
Ottawa; Miss Brownlee, br.m., T. H. 
Brownlee, Ottawa.

Free-for-all—Harold O.; ch.g., P. J. 
MacAvoy, London ; Hal D„ br.h., L. Con
roy, Sprlngville, N.Y. ; Johnnie Hube, b.s- 
A. C. MacKenzIe, Winnipeg, Man. ; Clara 
Paul, b.m., J. McLean, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 
Grand Opera, b.h.. Smith & Proctor, 
Toronto ; Bonnie Cope, br.m., Geo. 8. 
McCall, St. Thomas; Hal H., b.h., Geo. 
S. MJcCall, St. Thomas; Asa Wilkes, 
ch.h., W. Brohman, Batavia, N.Y. : Net
tle Ethan, br.m., R. J’. McBride, To
ronto: Nelie Parker, b.m., J. P. Goode- 
mote, Sprlngville, N.Y. ; Richard S., ch.g., 
O. B. Sheppard, Toronto: St Anthony, 
ch.g., T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa.

Boston Beat McGill.
BOSTON, Jan. 2.—The Boston Athletic 

Association hockey team defeated Mc
Gill University at the Arena tonight 7 
to 4. Eighteen penalties were Inflicted, 
most of them upon McGill.

Crokinole
Mackie and Glenny defeated Kirby and 

Smith (Baptist champions), on New 
Year’s morning, in four straight games. 
Any team wishing to arrange a match 
can communicate with J. Glenny, 140 
Dundas street.

Slow Powderhall Marathon.
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jan. 2.—Din

ning, a professional runner belonging to 
London, was first and William Queal of 
New York second In the 15-mlle profes
sional race run today at the Powderhall 
Athletic Grounds. The winner’s time 
wàs 1 hour 21 minutes 46 seconds. Tom 
Longboat, the Canadian Indian, when he 
won the same race last year, took only 
1 hour 20 minutes 4 2-6 seconds for the 
distance.

WHOLESOME.PURE. MATURE.
average

224, 236, 154,
194. 158, 172, 181—1925.

Ê. Sutherland 213, 186, 166, 149, 189, 224, 
177. 196. 181, 199—1880.

C. Maxwell 227, 157, 184, 190, 162, 180, 1S8, 
171 234. 159—1862.

A. Johnston 157] 173, 190, 172, 206, 193, 163, 
202 184, 184—1844.

F. Harris 196, 179, 173, 141, 200, 147, 190, 
236, 193, 189-1843. ' _ .

Totals of other bowlers were: Dr. Cook 
1510, H. Wise 1803, G. Armstrong 1802, 
F Gallagher 1810, D. Brown 1680, W. 
Thomas 1685, D. Losee 1740, W._Bootb_1746, 
J. Wallace

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL BRANDS OF

THE DISTILLERS QOMPANY. ITD.
Larcert Sceteh Whisky ^^CapilaJ employed.
Distilien in the World over £3.000.000.

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

J. A. TAYLOR, Montreal 
Special Canadian Representative

Stanley Gun Club.
On New Year’s afternoon the club held 

a “fowl shoot,” which was a record,- 
breaker. The largest crowd of the sea
son was present, and with the combina
tion of a beautiful summer’s day, lots of 
turkeys, geese and chickens, good scores 
being made, with keen competition, and 
all fellows good sports, what more could 
a trapshooter want?

It was great to look at the faces of 
the procession leaving the club house. 
Everyone had a smile, but there are 
smiles and smiles. The proud possessors 
of the monarch .of the fgrm yard andi 
other feathered beauties had a smile of 
pride and satisfaction, showing the Joy 
they would bring to their wives and 
families wtfen they came home with the 
“goods,” and also making a good start 
towards supplying meat for the coming 
year. And the smile of the vanquish
ed was good to See, full of happiness as 
he has had a good time, determination 
and grit that he will ‘‘show them” before 
long, and also glad to see everybody 
happy. Are they starting 1913 right? Yes.

On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 4 the 
club will hold its regular shoot, and it is 
requested that every member be present, 
as there will be a meeting for special 
business which should be of interest to 
every member. Please attend.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Zoroaster, 106 (Dreyer), 4 to 1.
2. Orbed Lad, 108 (Teahan), 9 to 2.
J. Lotta Cree. 103 (Robbins), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.39 3-5. Minnolette, Cummen,

4nne McGee, Delmas and Adolante also 
•an. /

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Insurance Man, 104 (Teahan), 7 to 5.

(McCabe), 6 to 1.

X

\

m
_________ 1674; W. Spinks 1757, H. Wells

1776, A1 Robinson 1505, W. Mowatt H70, 
F. Blacklock 1530, W. Vodden 1748.

2. Sprightly Miss, 98
3. Kamchatka, 104 (Steele). 30 to 1. 
Time 1.08. Ancestors, Ernest H„ Day-

ight. Mother Katcham. ■ Palatable, Cal- 
:lum and Luria also ran.'

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. El Palomar, 98 (Kederis), 3 to 1.
2. Tilford Thomas, 100 (Groth), 18 to 5.
3. Tern’s Trick, 106 (Cavanaugh), 4 to

— M E N—

-I...........   123 149 213- 485
Alexander i............. _146 J4S-440

446 434 498-1378
12 3 T’l.

.......... 153 176 172— 601
........ 118 127 168— 403

.......... 118 99 127— 344

402 457—1248

BR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE’

Private diseases and weaknesses ! 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King St. East, Toronto, ed-7

Time 1.12 3r5. Joe Diebold, Sir Alve- 
icot and Cliftonian also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Rogon. 103 (Rlghtmlre), 9 to 6.
2. Parlor Boy, 112 (Baxton), 6 to 1.
3. Ethel Samson, 102 (Gross), 11 to 5.

■ Time 1.13 1-5. Annual Interest, Bob 
Farley, Edmond A dams, Uncle Jimmie

Totals ...............
Acmes No. 8—

Harber ....................
Blume ......................
Mootz .......................

Second Day.

LINDSAY WHIST CLUB 
LIFTS GOODALL TROPHY

kenzie,
blk!h., Johnston a&‘orr,’ Wingham; Axle 

OroUB0,blk g'mi’ C. WardamToronTo!"°MiSs

“’ r=n0t£:
Totals

The Lindsay Whist Club played a 
match game on New Year’s Day with1 
the Toronto Whist Club for possession 
of the Goodall Trophy: which represents 
the fours championship of Canada. The 
game was played oat the rooms of the I 
Torofito Whist Club, and was won by 
Lindsay by three tricks. The Lindsay 
Club was represented by W. J. Brown, : 
G. W. Hopkins, Peter Kennedy and F. R. j 
Wllford, the Toronto Club by T. Can- ! 
non, J. J. Higgins, F. T. Verrall and 
W. Ledger.

wa; Florence
r<2ni6 pace and trot—Pleasant Jlrn, b.g., 
V W Rowntree. Weston; Blatche B.-;tir fc&w/«rsss? ssa
S; 2;»*Kiv“ tS£"W
Bridges; Daisy at Law, blk.m., R. Mor
ley Dundas; The Undertaker, b.g., Wm. 
Taylor, Parry Sound ; Sydney Mack, ch.g., 
R. Williamson, Toronto ; Maida, b.m., O. 
B. Sheppard, Toronto; Nellie Parker, 
b m.. J. P- Goodemote, Sprlngville, N.Y., 
Clara Wilkes, b.m., F. W Toor Dunn- 
vllle; Steel Away, ch.m., F. W. Torr, 
Dunnvllle.

George Smith Will Referee.
There Is great rejoicing 

members of the West El 
basketball team and management now 
that George Smith has decided to handle 
the whistle Saturday night, when the 
fast Hamilton Tiger basketball team and 
the West End "seniors meet for the first 
time this season on the West End floor. 
There Is no doubt that Mr. Smith la the 
best referee around this section of the 
country. In every basketball game a 
great deal depends upon the one who Is 
to handle the whistle. This fact Is 
known by the university teams in the 
States, for they think nothing of asking 
a man to travel a few hundred miles to 
handle a big game. The reserve seat 
plan is now open at the building.

among the 
nd Y.M.C.A. I SPECIALISTS

î«i*7 : In the following Diseases of Men:
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatlem 
Lost Vitality 
Bkin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

At The
CIttb.

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

Varicocele
Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions

Hotel Kransmann, ladle*- and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Stenk a In Kraus- 

Open till 12 p.m. Corner Churchsgatl
maun.
and Kin» Street*. Toronto.-'■À I

mm

The Most 
Expensively 

^Brewed Beer 
In America

Toronto Gun Club.
F. L Summerhayes won the live pigeon 

championship of the Toronto Gun Club 
on New Year’s Day, killing a total of 
26 out of 30 birds.. J. A. McKenzie was 
a tie at the end of the first twenty-five 
birds, but lost In the shoot-off, getting 
four out of five to his opponent's straight 
five. Summerhayes killed his last fifteen 
birds without a mies. R. E. Lanning 
acted as referee. —

ii? V£Ü TROTTING & PACINGThird Day.
2.30 pace—Victoria Poem, gr.m., R. 

Scott. Toronto;PC Royal IG^t.t,an’ 7'
E GreV, Toronto; Anti Skid, br.g., L. 
E.’ Nicholson, Toronto; Rose Bars, br.m., 
A. McNeil. Thamesville; Jubilee Boy, 
wg w. A. Cranston. Calendar East, 
BroWn Freda, br.m., V. W. Rowntree. 
Weston; Gold Standard, ch.g., M- Burk
hart. Batavia, N.Y.; Star Pointa, b.g., 
Wm. Collins, London; Bessie Fulton, b.m., 
Wm Lewis, Armada, Mich.; Maggie B., 
br.m., J- Calvert, Durham; Onwell, b.h.. 
Ovid Coulombe, Calgary: Sag B., Jr., 
ha T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa.

218 trot, same day—Margot Leonard, 
bm, J. T. Hutson, Toronto: BernoUa.

- A C Hutson. Toronto; Lon Mac- 
DonaldT'b g., Wm. Fitch. Hamilton; Re
probate b.h., Wm. Gllks, Barrie; Roy 
Brooke, br.h.. J. Noble, Toronto; Shaun 
Rhue, b.g., F. J. Ryan, Toronto; Wood

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,ICE RACES 
Hillcrest Park Track

TODAY

Toronto Driving Club

h;s 25 Toronto 8t, Toronto, Out.Lunch. Dine nrHotel Woodbine to 
Sup. Ten Hoorn- and Grill. Special 50c 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-vnentre parties 
specially catered tor. Music, 102-110 
King Street West. ed7

-Pt ed-7
hM

lili!%m 1IIIII
’ Indoor Baseball.

In order to stimulate interest a ml 
enthusiasm in indoor baseball at the ar
mories, the old champions of the Major 
Currie Cup are proposing to give two or 
three exhibition games. Captain R. H. 
Nichols, at the rdquest of a number of 
old members, has called a meeting at the 
armories next Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clck and thse Interested arc asked to be 
present. >

Albert Williams’ New Dining Hall 
de Luxe.

For a nice, popular price, noon or 
evening meal, try Albert Williams’ 
new and up-to-date dining hall, eleven 

.till three, five till nine. Old-fashioned
Same

RI CORD’S which 

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
nono other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlaap' 
pointed in this, hi per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky, Toronto.

GEORGE J. FOY, LIMITED, 
Distributor,

3 Front Street Bant, Toronto. 
Phone Main 4106-4107.

Vi-
11

Admission 50 Cents
C. SNOW, 

Sec.

I:'

* The Stroh Brewery Co., Detroit, Mich.
grill room pleases everyone, 
location, same prices, but everything 

up-to-date. Queen and 
45671

S. McBRIDE. 
Pres.

;
ne tv and
Yonge streets.345
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The Toronto World
FORMAL APOLOGY TO 
DR. HOWITT, GUELPH
Twenty Men Who Signed Peti

tion in Error Admit 
Fault in Police 

Court.

♦im»rifiaa settlers by upholding ex-
bad bet-tortlonato freigrht rates, we 

ter cease attracting them.
Perhaps The Financial Times

Post will furnish us with
FOUNDED 1M0. 

l A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in the Year.. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
HO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls :
MAIN 5308—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
*3.00

trill pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

*2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in To
ronto, or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ell other foreign countries.

Subscribers sre requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

r or The
>

I /aim MILD STOUT

Saturday
the name and address of some Ameri
can settler who was attracted to this 
country by melon cuttings and ex
tortionate freight rates.

AIRs*i t
Here Since 1851—

The Very Beet Fall Count 
Guaranteed in Every

Particular.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
The Panama Canal is worth all it 

cost the United States as an example 
of successful government construction. 
The great canal has been built ex
peditiously, without scandal, and with 
great engineering skill. And now the 
United States Government Is going to 
Operate the canal and endeavor to 
make It a real ; regulator of railway 
freight rates. Had the Laurier Gov
ernment appointed a commission up
on the lines followed In choosing 
members of the Panama Canal com
mission, the National Transcontinental 
Railway would not be cited as ex
emplifying the evils attending govern
ment construction of public works. 
However, the T. and N. O. commis
sion and the hydro-electric commis
sion have placed to the credit of On
tario some examples of successful 
construction, and the same la true of 
the City of Toronto.

^51
GUELPH. Jan- 2—(8p®^fLlli. 

Charged with criminal libel by Dr. 
H. C. Howitt medical health officer.
In connection with the ^arges 
against that official to the city coun 
til on Thursday last 20 men, headed 
bv W. H. Robinson, who *ig°",._*,e 
petition, appeared beforejdagistrate 
Saunders In police court today.

After1 the case had been duly pr 
seated to the magistrate, and ^\?owitt 
apology had been made to Dr. HowlU 
by the men concerned, the case was 
rested, and at the request of_ Mr. 
Mowat acting for the crown, and^, J. 
R. Howitt counsel for the P'alntlff. 
an adjournment Was ordered 
week, and In the meantime efforts 
will be made to have the 
cal health officer" expunged from the 
petition altogether before “Jn-tion. 
fore judge Jamieson for Investigation.

Following Tsh*thePapology. made to 
open court: "To whom It may concern 
—We apologize sincerely to Dr. «- 
O. Howitt medical health 
the City of Guelph, for any aspersion 
cast upon his character in ""Po
tion with regard to the health de
partment presented by us to the city 
council of Guelph on the 36 th ult. 
We neither Intended nor contemplated 
that the name of the said medical 
health offleer should be 
with the charges contained in the said 
petition, nor with the said P«tltlon lt- 
sslf. Had we known that such might 
by any chance be the effect we would 
not for one moment have signed nor 
presented the said petition. Any such 
charges or any charges of sa unfa
vorable nature with regard to the said 
medical health offleer. are absolutely 
without any possible foundation. ,

"(Signed) William H. Robinson. 
Herbert Carter, J. H. BenalUck, J. B. 
Johnston, F. C. Bundle. E. W. Cross, 
C. E. Morley. A. Blood. George A- 
Coons, F. Norris, S. Bundle. W. T. 
Doughty. Wm. Langley. C. M. Hockln, 
Gea Stovel. E. Menâtes, Alfrèd Jolley, 
8. Young. C. Cook. Jas. Scarrow.

Chief Courte Enquiry.
Chief Randall said this morning 

that he welcomed the fullest Investi
gation of the chargee against his de
partment What course he woul fol
low now rests with his counsel. The 
chief was away some days out of 
town, otherwise he saye he would have 
requested the police commission to 
take the matter up and investigate 
any charges made against him.

’S a fine 
stout
and nourishing, as fresh 

yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE; FROM YOUR DEALER.

r t&at is as rich

Aek fer HMT*dtw»»» iMHWter» tecream
*
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FEDERAL COURT» A NECESSITY.
The big outstanding fact in the re

cent trial of the structural ironworkers 
at Indianapolis Is the Jurisdiction as
serted by the federal court. The overt 
acts of violence attributed to the .de
fendants, including the blowing up of 
The Times building at Los Angeles, 
were in violation of state laws; the 
charge upon which they were tried at 
Indianapolis was the rather technical 
one of conspiring to have explosives 
transported from one state to another 
in passenger trains. It enabled all the 
facte to be elicited, however, and 
brought the many defendants from all 
parts of the country into the same 
forunv In short a nation-wide .con
spiracy was investigated by a national 
court

Of recent years the United States 
Government has gathered to itself all 
the attributes of sovereignty. The old 
barriers of state rights .have been 
largely broken down and thé national 
government is dealing directly with 
the citizens of the nation. Railways, 
steamship lines, express, telegraph and 
telephone companies, as well as the 
producers and vendors of food and 
drugs, have been brought under fed
eral Jurisdiction. That jurisdiction 
has been widely extended and rigidly

The Farmers of Alberta and Railways
UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA

OUR MOTTO “BdCITr 
Winona Local Union No. 161. A blend of pure Highland malts, 

bottled in Scotland, exclusively forOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Orville, Alberta, Cam, Dec. 81, 1018.HOW, INDEED!

Ex-Controller Ward says In so 
many words that some board of con
trol Candida tee spent aa much as 
35000 or *6000 to get into the position 
which pays $2500 a- year.

“I think the candidates shotdd make 
an accounting of their expenditures Juet 
like the members of parliament have 
to do,” he la credited with saying.

But if picnics and minstrel shows 
and such educational measures are 
forbidden how are the candidates to 
be eledted who rely on these means? 
And how are the voters to learn all 
about civic Affairs and honest, effi
cient and economic government?

W. F. Maclean. II P.. South York,
Dear sir:—At our meeting held today It was decided unanimously 

that I write to you thanking you for the speech made by you with re
gard to the unjust discrimination of the C. P. R. against the people 
of the west. The Grain Growers’ Guide reported your speech, and 
also mentioned it in a leading article, our notice being thus drawn 
to it. Some of us have known you for a long time as a champion of 
the people against the monopoly of transportation existing in Canada, 
and when our president (G. Oerrie) drew our attention to the speech, 
and the fact that you are often seen to be trying to obtain better, or 
rather Juet. railway rates, it did not take us long to recognize In yon 
a man to whom we can look for great help in ameliorating our present 
conditions.
agreed we send you a vote of thanks for your efforts to obtain for us 
Just treatment at the hands of the railways. Arthur Arnold, Sec.-Treas.

P. a.—it might interest yon to know that previous to my coming 
west I worked for A. Pedlar on the farm you now own. My cousin, 
Harry, also worked for you. However I might as well say that neither 
he nor I had anything to do with resolution only by voting. A. A-

MICHIE & CO., ^
4.

TORONTO
$

ESTABLISHED 1SSS

P. BURNS & CO.Therefore on the motion being put it was unanimously

D RETAILWHOLI

COAL AND WOODMR. LEMIEUX SHOULD EXPLAIN.
Many western papers are calling tton of the streets are of daily occur

rence. It would be interesting to1 
know how many horses have to be de
stroyed during the year—winter and 
summer—in Toronto owing to Injuries 
received from falling on the slippery 
pavements. I r think the civic authori
ties are failli* in their duty to not 
protecting more sufficiently the horses 
that are used for business purposes 
In the city, and it is a matter of sur
prise that owners, such as cartage 
agents, building contractors, team
sters, shopkeepers who use delivery 
horses and express and livery men 
do not make some joint effort to ob
tain more consideration In the way of 
a safer pavement at the, hands of the 
mayor, board of control and aldermen.

The vo.te of the citizens on “good 
roads” yesterday le certainly an Indi
cation of the desire for Improvement, 
and should encourage those interested 
to take up the matter vigorously.

James Mason.

TEXTILE STRIKE EN*8.
Strikers et Little Falls Vote to Re

turn to Work.
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y„ Jan. 2.— 

The Little Falls textile strike has 
ended. At a meeting at which con
siderable enthusiasm was displayed, 
the strikers tonight voted to return to 
work in the Gilbert and Phoenix mills, 
thus bring to a close a labor difficulty 
which since early October last has 
vexed this Industrial centre, giving 
rise to numerous sensational develop
ments, including several riots and the 
rest of prominent socialists and 
leading finally to mediatory measures 
by the state labor department.

Increase of pay for piece work, 
which, It Is claimed, will amount to 
about ten per cent, were granted.

St. Clair Navigation Opens
SARNIA, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Navi

gation on the St Clair-River opened 
for the year 1913 today, when a tug 
from down the river arrived at Sarnia 
for lumber. A sand barge Is also 
working between the river here and 
Detroit.

people will note that they all live In 
the east end. Sir Henry should have 
built the annex to his stable over the 
Don.

Owing to the changes In the re
turns by which Aid. McBride takes 
the place of Mr. Bell, at first declar
ed elected, and Aid. McMurrich in
stead of Mr. McLeod, who was at first 
understood to be returned, the sum
ming up of the newspaper tips re
quires revision. The Mall and Empire, 
The Telegram and The World were 
wrong In five instances each.
News had six wrong. The Star eight, 
and The Globe nine. The Mail and 
Empire got the moat right having 19, 
and was therefore the most accurate 
altogether. The News had 18 right 
The World 17. The Globe, The Tele
gram and The Star 18 each.

MERCHANTSupon the government to give the peo
ple of this country the boon of a parcel 
post service. The Brandon Dally News 
(Lib.) makes bold to say that it is 
the influence of the railway companies 

enforced by the federal Judges and by ! which prevents -parcel post being es- 
the district attorneys, who are directed | tablisbed. 
in their work by the attorney-general 
of the United States.

The state courts have too often

Ceal Arriving Daily.
king eraser bust, Toronto.

MAIN in AND 183.
omcKi

Print H. near Battant TeL Add. IMS 
Prtaeeas »fc Dock». TeL M. 190.
«40 Legma Ave. Tel. 3. JBL{VARDEiThat the present govern

ment is under the domination of the 
railway companies appears to The 
News to be evident because of the C.

e&Ttt

LOWER RATES FOR 
CABLE MESSAGES —shown themselves unable to cope with 

offenders of great wealth. Trials like 
the Thaw murder trial hqve shocked 
the civilized world; in Missouri the 
good work of a zealous prosecutor in 
convicting political boodlers was nul
lified by partisan Judges; corrupt city 
politics and weak. If not venal, judges 
to the State of New York, have em
boldened scoundrels like "Lefty" 
Lewis and "Gyp the Blood," to commit 
wanton murder in the most public 
manner, with the connivance, perhaps 
by the direction, of the police. Is it 
to be wondered at that good citizens 
welcome the growing power of the 
federal government and the growing 
Jurisdiction of the federal courts?

In Canada, parliament has never 
created any fédéral courts with crim
inal Jurisdiction. Our provincial courts 
shine by comparison with many of the 
state courts on the other side of the 
line, but we are certainly behind the 
United States in the matter of 
forcing federal law. When congress 
Basses a statute, it provides for its en
forcement and appropriates a large 
•nm for that purpose. In Canada we 
pass the statute, but we do not declare 
it to be the duty of anyone to enforce 
It, nor Is any money appropriated. A 
federal grand Jury at Ottawa, aided 
by a zealous district attorney, could 
bring a number of men Into .court who 
are today defying the law of Canada 
"with impunity.

A legislature with power to enact a 
law, but without machinery to enforce 
it, is an apomaly. It is not in a dig
nified position. The federal govern - 
latent should enforce the federal law. 
Sad for this purpose federal courts and 
Attorneys employed by the federal 
government, and subject to the attor
ney-general of Canada, are badly need
ed.

P. R. melon and the failure to inau
gurate a parcel post system.

But if The News is right in its con
tention, and The World is not prepared 
to believe that it is, What inference Is 
to be drawn from the Inaction of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, who was postmas
ter-general for five years? Was Mr. 
Lemieux chloroformed by railway in
fluence? The Winnipeg Telegram nays 
that he was, and the railway influences 
prevented the Laurier government 
from establishing the parcel post

The Telegram, quite aptly, says 
that "It Is not one of the rights of the 
railway companies to stand between 
the people and the benefits of the par
cel post" Assuredly not But are we 
to Infer that these influences, so potent 
with the former government have not 
yet been routed? "Postmaster-Oenertl 
Pelletier can demonstrate to the peo
ple his freedom from railway re
straint by establishing the parcel post 
service which his predecessor failed 
to establish.

Meanwhile Mr. Lemieux cannot af
ford to rest under the evident imputa
tion. editorially expressed by so pro
minent a Liberal newspaper as The 
Brandon Dally News.

1The node HallAt Columbia Reccr1
Considerable Reduction Made 

by Great Northwestern 
Means Great Saving to 

Senders. ;

i
Jan. 3, 1913.

Complete Stock 1 
of Instruments and 

) Supplies.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

Ontario Bank V. Bradley—J. G. 
Smith for two defendants; M. L. Gor
don for plaintiff. Motion by two of 
the three defendants to transfer ac
tion from the county court of York to 
the county court of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry. Judgment: Applying 
the principle of McDonald v. Park,
2 O. W. R. 811, I think the motion Is : 
entitled to prevail as the present is1 
eminently a case for trial at Corn
wall. Costs in the cause.

Mickle Dyment v. Bishop Construc
tion Co.—N. D. Maclean for defend
ants. Motion by defendants, on con
sent, for an order vacating certificate 
of lien and lis pendens. Order made.

Salter v. McCaffrey— Sugarman 
(Davidson A M.) for defendant. Mo
tion by defendant for an order vacat
ing certificate of lie pendens for de
fault in setting case down by plaintiff 
as directed by order of Dec. 16 ultimo. 
Order made

Abell v. City of Toronto—Lawr 
(Ayleswortb & Co.) for plaintiffs. Mo
tion by plaintiffs for an order amend
ing amendment on writ of summons 
before service. Order made.

James Bay Lumber Co. v. Calclte 
Lake Mining Co.—Adam (Day & Co.) 
for defendants. Motion by defend
ants, on consent for an order vacat
ing certificates of lien and Us pendens 
herein. Order made.

Town of Amprior v. U. S. Fidelity 
Co.—J. G. Smith for defendants; Cud
dy (W. M. Douglas 
tms. Motion by defe 
der giving leave to 
of defence. Order madeX Costs to 
plaintiffs In any event Defendants al
lowed to deliver amended statement of 
defence and substitute same In record. 
New record to be substituted for that 
already passed, and notice of trial al
ready given to stand without further 
costs or fees.

On Jan. 1 a considerable reduction 
became effective In the rates on cable
grams via the G.N.W. lines.

On deferred service the rate from 
points In Ontario and Quebec to Great 
Britain and Ireland is now nine cents 
per word, to other points one-half the 
regular rates.

On cable letters from points in On
tario and Quebec to London and Liv
erpool the rate la now 76c for 13 words 
and 5c for each additional word. '

On week-end letters from points in 
Ontario and Quebec to London and 
Liverpool the rate Is now *1.16 for 24 
words and Be for each additional word.

On cable letters and week-end let
ters an additional charge Is made for 
telegraphic transmission to points 
beyond London. The deferred cables, 
cable letters and week-end letters 
must be written In plain language of 
country of origin or destination, but 
code addresses may be employed. Full 
particulars are obtainable at any1 
G.N.W. office.

Advantage can be taken of these 
reduced rates by filing cables with the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Com
pany, the only telegraph company in 
Canada handling the cable letter and 
week-end letter service.

TO THE WORLD CRITIC.
To say "the friendly sea gull shuns 
The man-o’-war with frowning guns" 
Is, to your critic so exact.
To state what really Isn’t fact

R. W. BURNETT
9 Queen St. E.

9M. 322Open Evenings.
The sea gull Is a curious bird,
But, on the wholes not more absurd 
Than the pedantic chap whose high 

sense
Forbids a pal poetic license!

J. W. Bengough.
spect to breaking of plaintiffs Iff 
an accident in a sawmill. At the 
the plaintiff was awarded *760 da 
ges and costs. Judgment: Appeal 
missed with costs.

HOCKIN A PARIAH.
Fellow-Prisoner» Refuse to AesM 

With Him.
- LEAVENWORTH. Kansas, Jan. I 
With the taking of their Bertfl 
measurements and their assigna* 
to prison work today, the thirty-on 
union men who entered the few 
prison here following conviction .] 
dynamite conspirators, entered J 
routine of federal prisoners.

Excepting Herbert S. Hockln. f 
merly secretary of the Iroawonâ 
Union, yho haie been labeled the I 
trayer of his fellows, the men bum 
two In a cell on “double decked bed 
The celle, like all those accorded ■ 
prisoners, were bare, in marked M 
trast to those of the old Inmate*, S 
nearly all have covered their wi 
with pictures, postal cards and sow 
nirs.

SLIPPERY PAVEMENTS.
An account was 

in the city
Editor World: 

given a few days ago 
papers of a runaway on Jarvis street.
A man driving a delivery wagon got 
out somewhere north of Carlton 
street to leave a parcel, a little boy, 
six years old, remaining In the wagon.
Something caused the horse to run 
away and he galloped down Jarvis 
street. Injuring a pedestrian at the 

of Carlton. Mounted Con
stable Rainey, who was on duty on 
Jarvis street galloped after the run
ning horse and stopped him Just north 
of Queen street

I am quite sure the average reader 
did not realize the plucky action of 
Constable Rainey, and there Is little 
doubt he saved the life of the boy; and 
more than that, for had the horse not 
been stopped there very probably 
would have been further injuries sus
tained by pedestrians and others as 
the horse approached King street 
where the traffic Is crowded.

What I have reference particularly 
to is the fact that on the day In ques
tion the road on Jarvis street was 
little better than a skating rink, so whenfar as footing for a horse was con- ,.When alar” starta «ending 
corned, and Constable Rainey, in gal- tBese roomings chill and dark, we do 
loping along the pavement certainly not get up bounding, and singing like 
ran the risk of his horse falling at a lark: in summer-time »n.
every stride, and a fall under those iovfuiiv . , eaey to While two or three outside vaude-
circumstances might have been a very ,1’ y arlse' xxnen 811 is fresh and ville circuits were considering plant- 
serious thing for him. How his horse breezy and sunshine gilds the skies; ing a new house in Toronto, the Shea 
escaped falling, going at such a rate but now it seems much harder to ope P«°plc have beeh working quietly with
and on such a road, and more es- our 0ntlcs wide- wo ho,-. _____ the Idea of capturing the lower priced : — _ T , _ , ,
pecially when its rider had to seize , ’ ha'e no Pr°Per business. Michael Shea yesterday : o, Se_?- an‘i Campbellford. Lake
the reins of the runaway horse and ■ tirtlor’ 00 fa,lure stings our pride; we wired The World from Buffalo that a ' 5?tfrio and,Western Railway Co.—Re
bring him to a standstill, was certainly rearrange our pillow for just a catnap popular priced hippodrome, the same Y Lame afid do.—Re McDonald and
a ™re piece of good luck. as wcak a* willow, as under consideration there now,would do —Re Couelne * d0l—Waldron

While on this subject I might say a “d straightway start to snore. On be erected In Toronto and that the
word regarding the condition of the saas ot dream a-sailing we for an in- aite had lust been accented. The newstreets In Toronto. Thousands of Coat, and then ye clutch the SL^sTwlllbe r^v to- the onenîne^
horses are used on the streets for railing when something swamps the
business purposes, and at the pre- boa*- Again a horrid clamor upon our ?ext wlu mn*®
sent time and more or less during the eardrum dins. That dock, had we a *rom to tbe seating capacity 
whole of the winter months, accidents hammer, would not be worth two pins! 
resulting from the dangerous condl- We mise our head in anger and speak

our thoughts anew, but, overcome by 
languor, once more sweet sleep we 
woo! Our weary form composing,
eyelids start to wink, and instantly larger theatrical Interests than ever Single Court.

rf dozing ere we have space to before. Before Kelly. J.
Hriïl'Jïïf’3 always flying with Mr. Shea would not disclose the ex- Loveland v McNairny—J. T.

l we-re'lylng agate the bteJfs act alte- White for plaintiff; R. McKay. K.C.,
rings. It ll wavs seems Aa far 88 The World could ascertain for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for

i be thls way attache? and llke nJ* 1x84 nlght- the vaudeville project on 8 receiver and Injunction. At plain- 
! b!u from Tsxm we ftol and lo^k aSd *or 016 old Veterlnary College site on «IT. requeet enlarged for one week, 
i act On mornings such as these are Temperance street would not be at- . Phillips v. Phillips—J. A. Mcln- 
j we're sure to have mishaps; we lace fected in the least by the Shea propo- josh for plaintiff; J. F. Boland for de- 
our boots—Great Caesar! the shoe- altion and that an announcement could fendant Bank of Ottawa. Motion by 

! lace goes and snaps! Our language be expected to a few days regarding it Plaintiff for an order continuing in
is romantic as we apostrophize that ----------------------------- Junction granted by local judge at

; lace while, nearly frantic, we hunt Heavy Accident Toll In Gotham. Cornwall, restraining payment over 
: for fresh supplies. And so ad Infini • NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—(Can. Press.) Of moneys to defendant Phillips. At 
turn thru these our days of woe. —Street accidents in New York City plaintiff’s request motion enlarged one 
We need not state each Item—but one during the year 1912 caused the death week. Injunction continued mean- 
sure thing we know. If we could ar>- of 532 persons. Statistics made pub- ■ time, 
prebend him—the man who makes He today by the National Highway |

! those clocks— to Greenland would we Protective Society show that 230 of' Oivisonal Court,
send him. when six-months darkness these victims Were children, of whom , Before Mulock. C.J.; Sutherland J • 
knocks. With gongs that intermitted 193 were run over by automobile, of ! Middleton J ’
we d fill his dwelling place, and as the total deaths 221 were due to auto- I Portelance v Milne—R McKav v 
the long night flitted, to each three mobiles, 134 to trolley cars and 177 to C.. for defendant: A. G. Browning to 
minutes’ space, we'1 wake him from wagons. During the same period Plaintiff An anneal hv iWensLv.»“?_tor his dreaming until 1c lost his mind— 3363 persons were Injured. The deaths the JudgmentPoTlCehoe J ^ district
£,£!£££* bc,eem^M«,cmto STuk686 accldente ,n 1,11 numb«r'122*
ouuusu lutiti, ooeiwuoa am.r* ea ,------------------------------------action was to recover in ^

en

cornerTodmorden and Chester ought to be 
chipping in their share of that *18,- 
000,009. Nearly Killed by Horse.

GUELPH, Jan. 2.—(Special.)— 
Austin Muir, an employe of Hunter’s 
bakery at the Victoria Mills, had a 
narrow escape from death when he 
went Into the stable to feed the horses, 
when one of them let both hoofs fly 
out. One hoof caught Muir on the 
chin, cleaving It He will

56
Heaven is merciful. The statistics 

give Aid. McBride another chance to 
reform. SHEA PEOPLE TO BUILD 

NEW VAUDEVILLE HOUSE
, K.C.) for plain- 
îndafits for an or- 
ameftd statement

No doubt non-Aid. Bell will want to 
eat that returning officer. But he had 
better not He would find him tough.

recover.

OUR ENEMYiController McCarthy has a plan al
ready to have *1,000,000 by a short 
period bond Issue. Controller Foster 
will be able to add *500 to this by 
Judicious cuts in the estimates.

Announce Hippodrome to Cost 
Three Quarters of a Million [ 

—Prices Will Be Low.

WAY OPEN TO APPEAU
Fight for Convicted Dynamiters *•!

Carried On. L
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 2.—AfterJj 

torneys for the thirty-three convttajj 
dynamite conspirators had withdraw 
their application for a writ of eupW 
sedeae. Federal Judge Anderson tod* 
granted thrir prayer for a writ of P 
ror. This means that a request far 
supersedeas writ will be taken to 9 
United States circuit court of appdl 
or one of the Judges of the counts

During the hearing, W. N. Hard* 
announced that Herbert 8. Hoe* 
would not ask an agipe&l In hie oai

Sand Barge is Righted h
SARNIA, Jan. 2.—(Special)—fl 

sand barge Hustler was righted ted| 
by the Reid tu£ The boat wS§ 
turned right aide up was found to 1 
In a bad shape. The upper works h* 
been torn off when she collided. 1 
holler and machinery are still In -1 
boat however. She will be repaired 
once.

Judge’s Chambers. '■
Before Kelly, J.

Re Steele—C. F. Ritchie for trus
tees. Motion by trustees for an order 
allowing them to pay legacy of *2000 
Into court and authorizing payment 

; of Income from time to time. Re
served.

WHY THEY COME TO CANADA
The Saturday Post reprints from 

The Montreal Financial Times, some 
cryptic remarks from The Wall Street 
Journal, attributed to a "German 
banker,” name unknown. These re
marks are to the effect that Canada 
Is drawing population from the United 
States by her liberal treatment of the 
railways. In the United States we 
are told that the railways are dis
couraged from opening up new ter
ritory by drastic government regula
tion of rates, while In Canada they 
are going ahead building new lines 
tend branch lines. The point of the 
Ertlcle is, however, that our Canadian 
railways will get discouraged and 
quit building any more, unless certain 
newspapers refrain from criticizing the 
melons and the melon patch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
Nay more, we are warned that the 
flow of Immigration from the United 
States will be checked or cease al
together. So far as The World is con
cerned. neither the sayings of the 
anonymous banker nor the warnings 
of The Financial Times will accom
plish much. For ourselves we will 
continue to criticize it whenever at
tempted by any public utility cor
poration. and we venture to doubt the 
statement that American, Immigrants 
come to Canada because the freight 
rates are not high enough in their 
town country. If we can only attract ’ Hubbard and Aid. Walton. Society

With six Liberals and eighteen 
Conservatives In the new city council. 
The Star should be able to realize the 
basis of our warning that Its slate was 
a direct challenge to the Conservative 
associations.

for the railway company ; B. N. Ar
mour to Larues andCouslns; J. M. 
Godfrey for McDonald. Motions by 
the railway company in each case for 
a warrant for Immediate possession. 
Orders to go on payment Into court

^^“rinv^e^r^oZ" ; g
The recent merging of the great Keith Donald’s case, and of *2600 in Cou- 
interests makes it possible for Mr.
Shea and his associates to undertake

It is well to note that grain is com
ing down to Toronto over the T. and 
N. O. Railway. Next we shall be 
having fish from James Bay. Ontario 
is half as large agjin as the German 
Empire. Toronto has a metropolitan 
future.

sins’ case.
ourController O'Neill sized up some To

ronto folk correctly. “It used to be j 
here that we all knocked ours. But 
we're coming to see It won't do—we're 
boosting and weTre going to boost 
some more."

Good 
at Eye 

Testing

y
=

ïA lpt of people have 
found this out In the last few weeks. 
Blg-eyes are finding favor everywhere.

The Telegram now accuses us of 
“trying to get lt“ This Is surely In
gratitude. after we have supported 
The Telegram In carrying the Bloor 
street viaduct and in defeating Aid. 
McBride. He was only defeated over
night,- but the viaduct will be built 
over the Don.

Our optician knows how to 
test eyes. Satisfied customers 
by the score tell of his good 
work- Why suffer any longer? 
Come in and get relief.

Wanless & Co.
According to the official returns 

there are only three gentlemen on the 
new council—Controller Foster, Aid.

Established 1840

402 Yonge St., Toronto
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j THE WEATHER
1 Î

ALBANIA SEEKING 
WIDE BOUNDARIES

ROCKEFELLER TAKES 
REFUGE ON STEAMER

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.UNSOLVED EVEN 
IN NEW ZEALAND

ESTABLISHED 1S84.

! JOHN CATTO & SON

USEFUL

Dress Fabrics

uucürtv rtl'OriY. TORONTO, Jan. Î.— 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure continue» high over 
the Pacific coaet states, white an Im
portant disturbance Is developing In 
(the middle eta tea The weather .has 
been 00Id today In Manitoba, but mild 
tn all other parts of the Dominion.

(Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 88-46; Vancouver,
82-40; Kamiloope, 24-26; BatUeford. 6 
betow-30; Moose Jaw, 2 below-31 ; Win
nipeg, 8 tbelow-sero; Pont Arthur, 18-30; 
Parry Sound, 22-38; London, 30-82; To- 
ronito, 80-44; Kingston, 30-42; Ottawa. 
18-86; Montreal, 26-38; Quebec, 24-84; 
St. Jdhm, 28-88: Halifax. 38-42.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Strong 

nortbweeterly winds 1

l
■ HOCKFV815 P.M.

A (N.H.A. Championship,)
Representatives of Provisional 
Government Arrive at Lon

don With Request That 
Territory Be Extended.

Slippery Magnate Said to Have 
Left Jekyll Island Where 

He Had Been 
. Hiding.

High Cost of Living Great 
Enigma There Despite the 
Country's Reputation as 

Solver of Problems. SATURDAY
WANDERERS (Montreal) V». TORONTO

LONDON, Jan. 2.—^Can. Frees.)— 
Representatives of the Albanian pro
visional government who have arriv
ed In London, submitted tonight to 
the ambassadorial conference a me-

BRUNSWICK, Oa., Jan. 2.—(Can. Even In New Zealand, where the
Frees.)—Wm. Rockefeller, wanted as a attempt to overcome natural law by 
witness before the ‘money trust” In- artificial enactment has been carried 
vestlgattog company, sailed from Jeykt to a greater extreme than anywhere 
Island, near Brunswick, Tuesday on an el8e on earth, the various experiments 

morandum advocating the Inclusion unidentified steamer for an unknown *n social and economic regulation have 
within the boundaries of Albania a 
large extent of territory, including

w.. et Areas, Spalding*» and Moody*». Bay your «eat» la advance 
aad avoid rusk at Arena.

Monday, 8.30 p.m.
(Senior O.H.A.)

PARKDALE C.C.vs.

Friday, 8.30 p.m.
(O.H.A. Senior)

PETERBSRO Vs.
ST. MICHAELS TORONTO R. and AX

Amateur prices, 35c, 50c and 75c. Box seats, <1.00.

Oddment Snaps westerly and 
local nairfilli or darrlee. but partly 
fair aad colder.

Ottawa, and Upper St. La/wrenoe — 
Strong wttods, shitting to west and 
mor.th.west ; rain and «loot at first, then 
turning colder with local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Wind®. Increasing to strong breezes 
and gate», with rain and «now; couder 
by Saturday. , l- Maritime—Gale®, southeasterly, shift
ing to (southwesterly, with rain.

Superior—Northwesterly amd west
erly wind»; mostly fair and oold: local 
snow flurrlee.

Memitoba—Flair, with rising tempera-
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
oomparatlvoly mil*.

to etock-taking, wepnepatatory
culled out all the useful odd- 

renmanu of a great 
of Dress Fabrics, running 

1 1-2 to 4 yard» long, comprls- 
of our nicest fabrics reg- 

raaging from 11 to H per

proved Impotent to prevent a mark
ed and burdensome Increase In the 
coat of living. Compulsory arbitration, 
fixed rates of wages and all the other 
advanced Ideas that have been incor
porated In New Zealand's laws have 
been found futile In protecting that I 
country from the Ills that afflict the 
remainder of mankind. In other words 
the New Zealanders have found that 
there are a few homely maxima that 
cannot be Ignored or that if Ignored 
are bound to thrust themselves into 
view when the laws that would set ! 
them aside are put to the test of ex
perience.

The New Zealanders have found that 
they cannot eat their cake and have 
it; that they cannot lift themselves 
over the fence by tugging at their 
bootstraps, and that the natural law 
of supply and demand cannot be re-! 
pealed by the act of the legislature. I 

A royal commission appointed to In
vestigate the high cost of living In 
New Zealand has recently made a re
port Its findings are very similar to 
those made by bodies that have In
vestigated like conditions on this side 
of the Pacific. It assigns four prin
cipal causes: (1) The Increase In the 
supply of money and In the velocity 
of its circulation; (2) the Increased 
cost of production of food products 
and the Increased demand for food
stuffs; (8) rural depopulation abroad 
and the slackening rate of production 
of foodstuffs in countries such as the 
United States; (4) local combinations, 
monopolies and trusts. The commis
sioners are satisfied that "the cost of 
living in New Zealand has risen much 
more than the rise In the supplies of 
gold and of money generally would 
explain."

The people of New Zealand find the 
report Interesting, but they would be 
better pleased had the commission 
discovered remedies as well as causes. 
iThe principal remedy recommended 
Is the abolition of duty on all food
stuffs and on the necessaries of life
used by the primary producers, and ^ clamoring loudly for a readjust- 
Just as in the United States so In New mont. Rents and the cost of food and 
Zealand some denounce this remedy ci0thlng have all Increased and it la 
as worse than the evil and declared to claimed that wages should be raised 11 ilII 
be destructive of the country s In- proportion regardless of awards ■■www*» 
dustrles and calculated to reduce „t,ser the law made at the instance of ■ ' ■ —*■
wages and throw thousands out of the wage-earners themselves. In re- i 
employment ply to this the employers set up the

In the meanwhile members of labor cialm that the same causes that have j 
unions who, under the awards of the increased the cost of living have so 
compulsory arbitration court, have had increased their working expenses that 
their wages fixed for a term of years raise wages would mean the aboll-

-  ................................————* tion of all business profit Their only
recourse In such event they urge, Is

...... * ' to enlarge the cost to consumers
which would further Increase the gen
eral cost of living.

As the opnsumer sees it he Is bound 
to be the goat If the increased cost, 
of living Justifies a raise In wages a! 
raise In wages Is bound to still further 
Increase the cost of living and how he 
is to escape the consequences of this 
ascending spiral is something that he 
has not discovered either for himself 
or In the commission’s report 

in view of these conditions it seems 
probable that for a time at least we 
shall hear less from sociologie and 
economic experts on the satisfactory 
way In which New Zealand has solv- H 
ed the problems that are still exigent 
in the oldest nations. Evidently the 

j Antipodes have not yet achieved the ; 
millennium.

port, according to reports here tonight 
Accompanied by his wife and son, 

Wm. C. Rockefeller, as well as the lat-

bsve
ment» and 
varie** Prèvesa, Janlna, Monasttr, Uskup,

Pristina, Mltrovltza and Ipek. ten’s wife. Mr. Rockefeller arrived at
According to The Times, however, Jeykl Island more than three weeks 

the conference Is not likely to take ago. Instead of going to the Rockefel- 
the Albanian question In hand serious-1 £r
ly for some time yet , jn aecluelon. The apartment house Is

The Times says, with reference to near the handsome home of Mr. Rocke-
the peace conference, that the real feller.

.. ! Extreme secrecy Is maintained bydifficulty on the Turkish side Is not reeldents of Jeyki island regarding the
so much a question of substance as a departure of' the Rockefellers. The 
matter of form, and that obviously name of the vessel on which they de

parted also has ben carefully with
held.

Tonight It was stated that Mr. 
Rockefeller chartered a special steam
er. A rumor also was current that the 
party sailed on the private yacht of a 
New York sportsman, and that their 
destination was Bermuda.

from 
Inc some 
uisrly t 
yard.

Tb«» include a great range of 
eelers, Including Black, and the 
lowing make range, via:

Ail This Week.PRINCESS
A. G. Delamater announcesfol-

WilH&m Hawtrey
and company of English players is a 

whimsical comedy-drama.VOILES
CASHMERES »
POPLINS 
BBNBIBTTAS 
SAN TOYS
PANAMAS
serges
CREPES 
TWEEDS 
CHEVIOTS 
BROADCLOTH S 
WORSTEDS

ALL 0LEABIHG AT

"THE OLD FIRM"
to WJO; M-vt- *0Prices: Nights. ^25^

1.00.THE BAROMETER
Ther. Bar 

..........  38

the Turks cannot seriously hope to. 
recover territory held by the allies. ,

Military operations with Inferior 
numbers against a victorious foe and 

empty treasury, are out of 
the question," continues The Times;
“consequently the Turks are mainly 
concerned In having, not the whole 
villayet of Adrianople, but as much 
of It as the allies will agree to give 
back, and, above all. In devising a
ced?U‘he tre»Jnder under^condltlons PRINCB ALBERT. Saak.. Jan. 2.— 

as compatible as possible with na- accused by a coroner’s Jury of shoot- 
tional dignity. ing and causing the death of William

Adrianople Hard Pressed. Porter In the woods, on Dec. 3, will
“We have reason to believe that the have t0 angWer to a charge of man- 

Turklsh garrison at Adrianople Is a]aughter on Jan. 6. The attorney- 
very hard pressed and that negotla- general at Regina has instructed that 
tlons even have been opened for Its tj,e case be continued.
capitulation to the Bulgarians. Little ................. -........
difficulty Is anticipated with regard to 
the Aegean Islands."

The Vienna correspondent of The try town, says The Kansas City Star, 
Times, referring to the denials that refreshments were distributed to keep 
Austria and Russia have discussed ar- the audience In good humor. The first 
raaments, says:

"There nevertheless Is a strong Im
pression, which can scarcely be alto
gether unfounded, that some commu
nications on this delicate matter have 
passed between Vienna and StFeters- ! confusion. When it had subsided he 
burg, and tiiat these governments have began again by saying: 
assured one another of their peaceful “The old hall is full tonight" 
Intentions.” He paused for rhetoric effect and

a thick voice In the back of the hall 
said slowly and deliberately;

At a public installation held last "So is old Bill Horn.” 
night, W. H. Meredith was Installed The meeting then broke up.
In the office of chief ranger of Court ----------------------- -——
Ivanhoe, C.O.F., In Foresters’ Hall. Uncle Sam’s annual lard demands 
His nephew, Aid. J. W. Meredith of would fill a pall 834 feet high and 
Ward five, made the presentation of a 295 feet In diameter, 
gold Jewel to past Chief Ranger Green.
A fine program of songs and elocution 
was rendered, followed by an address with Germany than ariÿ other coun- 
by N. J. Stevenson, a member of the try, with France and the United States 
high court executive. ranking second and third.

NEXT WEEK I “MSwVSSk*
■ / ROBB XTLor ai n E

and his famous London company (The 
Ltebler Co., Mgr*.), In George Bernard 
Shaw’s most brilliant comedy, the

Wind. 
10 B.Tima

8 a.m...... .......
Noon..;........ .
?P“............ m

Mean of day, 87: differenceJrom
above; highest, 44; lowest, 80.

42
29.39 8 S.W. with an........ 43

8 W. 
aver

age. 13 world-wide success.FISHER ACCUSED OF MAN
SLAUGHTER.

,
i MAN AND SUPERMANSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

From
......Bremen
. .Liverpool 
...Hamburg 
....Glasgow 
.New York 
.New York 
New York 
New York

I
At

Neckar..............hew York ....
Laurentlc......... New York ..
G. Waldersee...Philadelphia .

Portland ......
Liverpool ....
Llbau ........... .

La Provence....Havre ...........
Roma................. Marseilles.......

50 Cents Per Yard
Ionian... 
Megantlc
Birma....

NOTE: For the next week or ten 
day*, there will be special prices 

all kinds of Dress QUEENS OF PARISquoted upon 
FWirics, for the purpose of reducing 
stock before inventory. Dancing KOLER—MORTON—HALL

Next Weeki “THE SOCIAL MAIDS."Street Car Delays.
Thursday. Jan. 2, 1913.

9.20 a.m.—Held by train,
G.T.R. crossing, Spadlna /and 
Front; 10 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

12.24 p.m.—Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 5 minutes 
delay to King cars.

BIRTHS M „
WALDOCK—On Monday, Dec. 30, to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. B. Waldock, a daughter.

DEATHS. „
DOHERTY—On Thursday, Jan. 2, 

suddenly, at her residence. Yonge street, 
Eglinlon, Anna Marla Hanley, widow 
of the late Wm. Frederick Doherty.

Funeral notice later.
ELWARD—On Thursday, Jan. 8, 1913, at 

his home, 769 West King street, Rich
ard J. El ward.

Funeral on Saturday, Jan. 4, at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Mary’s Church. Interment 
in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

O’BUNN—On Jan. 2, 1913, at her late 
residence, 12 Ross street, Anne, widow 
of the late John OTllnn, aged 85 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday, at 8.80 a-m., to St. Patrick's*- 
Cfiurch, McCall street, thence to St 
Michael’s Cemetery.

ROADHOUSE—At Toronto General Hos
pital, Jan. 1, 1913, Margaret E. Road
house, In her 46th yèar.

Funeral from B. D. Humphrey’s, 1068 
Yonge street, on Friday, to Tilbury, 
Ont, for Interment

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
Building, 10 Jordan SL, Toronto.

Full.
1 At a mass meeting In a small coun-

New class, adult*, be- 
j glanera opens on Monday 

and Thursday, 6th and 
9th, at 8 p.im. Only five 
weeks’ duration. Small : 
cost, very best results as
sured.

1 School, 563 Church St 
Phone N. 3669.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.
MISS E. M. DAVIS.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Metisee Dally, 26c i Evenings, 35e, 

60s, 75c. Week at Dee. 30.
Chip and Marble, Jones and Sylvester, 

Sully Family, Josettl Brothers Bird 
Mlllmaa A Co, Pauline Moran, Jaa. F. 
Doland and Ida Lenharr, the Klnoto- 
graph. Cliff Gordon. 18846

JOHN CATT6 & SUN
19 to 61 King St E, Toronto

speaker rose after the noise had ceas
ed to some extent and began by say
ing:

"The old hall Is full tonight" but 
here hie voice was drowned by the

66 OPERA BISS
TOUR WIFE

MEED AT CODE’S Installation of Officers.

Continued From Page 1. v MUS1C
Next, The Tkavbltho S alsskas

Important a downtown church. More 
prayers had been uttered and more 
heart strains felt by the office bearers 
at Cooke's than the world dreamed of. 
he said. The Idea presented Itself 
early in their deliberations that if 
possible at all, the biggest man In the 
PresByterlati clergy must be sought 
out for the work. The speaker re
joiced with the congregation that In 
this they had been utterly successful.

- Proceeding, Mr. Winchester urged 
the members of the church not to 
•fritter" the new pastor’s very valu
able time. He said Mr. McNeill would 
be exceedingly busy and should not 
be bothered except cm' serions - mat
ters. Finally, he told them of the 
blessings of promptness and regular
ity both In attendance at services and 
also in giving. He - showed by con
trast with the average factory, where 
every worker is on his bench at a 
stated time, how very lacking in dis
cipline are many churches. He plead
ed for the systematic co-operation of 
aH members and adherents towards 
helping Cooke’s to live up to her 
great opportunity.

An Old, Tried Soldier.
Rev. Principal Candler’s address to 

the new pastor was, as he explained 
st the outset, more of a welcome to an 
oM, tried soldier than the customary 
parcel of advice. He labored, how
ever, to acquaint Mr. McNeill with the 
vital Importance of his call to Cooke’s.

‘This,” he said, “is Canada’s grow
ing time. We have entered upon anew 
era of Immigration and industrial de
velopment, which has given rise to a 
tendency toward Canadian habits of 
lavish expenditure. The lounger men 
ire unsettled. In the west particular
ly they are exploiting the national 
wealth, and are eagerly bent upon 
wch efforts. Altho it is truly Can
ada's day of growth, it Is also her day 
of peril, and the church’s first duty is 
» appreciate the force of this truth.”

Rev, J. H. Milne of Weston preached 
8te official sermon, choosing as his 
•object “Service.” He reminded the

- congregation and its new pastor that 
™e modern church is too fond of fine 
Preaching, fine music, big congr 
fions, with deficits at the end of 
we year. The church of today, he 
•aid. is self-centred and selfish, and 
ta* tendency must be overcome by 
the loyal service of each Individual.

Rev. John Nell, D.D., of Westmin
ster Church conducted the induction 
ceremony, and Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay,
•at® moderator of the general assembly.

prayer. wôuld be understate the case alto-
t*» Cooke s Church served ther Thelr attitude towards their
thi .if th! Presbyterian ministers of “ictories Is like that of a public !

« dock, when each was schooI l)0y who, when in the com- I 
mZ^UC6ij f° ^Ir' ^cNe*11 by Dr- J- -*• pany of his relatives, meets a school 
«acaonald,, who has known him for fellnw ln the holidays. They seem 
■jam time. This evening all the peo- discreelv to Ignore their achievements 
orL . , congregation will have an and their prowess. The Servians talk J
opportunity of meeting and hearing j enthusiastically, so do the Greeks. X j 

new pastor at a social function, to j am told; the Bulgarians say nothing. !
' hela to the basement of the church. Evidently they have known and they

know exactly how they mean to do it, j 
and to that great end everything else ■ 
Is subordinate. About half the shops | 
In the town are shut, for the shop- 1 
keepers have gone to the war. But 
their modesty, reserve and sobriety 
are surely remarkable. Not one syll
able of self-praise have been uttered, 
in their press or elsewhere. They 
have entirely resisted the temptation 
to say, T told you so.’ or ‘We were 
right after all,’ or ‘You didn’t expect 
this.’ ”

Great Britain carries on more trade

OHKRRY BLOSSOMS.
Next Week—Gay Widows, edit

»

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING

to begin Thursday, Jaa. *. 
Register to secure place. 
Wednesday Evening. 
Advanced Class Assetnely 

c. F. DAVIS. Priactjal

EDUCATIONAL

WINTER 1 
TERM

i. 6th |

ed,

THE BULGARIAN 
PARIS RETICENT;laintlffs lee In 

11. At the trial 
ed $700 dama
it: Appeal dis-

The Exodus From the Farms. 1
It Is all very well for Senator Camp

bell ln parliament to lament the 
exodus of our young men from the 
drudgsry of farm life to the so-called 
gentlemanly occupations of the city, 
and to advocate that the government 
Should do more to make farming life : 
so attractive to the sons of our agrl- j 
culturists that they will, in choosing ; 
a life occupation, decide to remain on, 
the homestead. The greatest hind
rance to keeping young men on farms 
rests more with their fathers than 
with any paternal government At 
home, when the lad Is spending part 
of hie time at school, it is a pleasant 
relaxation to him to fill up hie spare 
hours doing chores, and looking after 
tbs horses and stock In a boyish 
fashion; but when the time arrives 
for him to leave school altogether, 
and he takes a regular place on the 
farm as a helper, after the first gloss 
of novelty lias worn off, farm life 
loses Its fascination, and he yearns 
for some «employment that will not 
only be less laborious, but more re
munerative, to himself. He sees the 
hired man rrftiylng wages, and work
ing only a ifimted number of hours 
per day; but he sees himself, save in
very exception» cases, the recipient The people of Fez are charming.
of a miserable allowance of pocket ___ . _ „ ... ..money, doled out, often unwillingly, UurlnB onee walks or rides thru the 
at uncertain times, compelled to do all town it Is quite the exception to be 
the drudgery which the hired man 8pat at. as Is often the case in other 
neglects or refuses to perform. His »v,„working hours have no limit, and hie ultra-Mohammedan towns, and the
recreational periods are spoiled for î
him. because he Is too tired to par- smiling and Inquisitive, like a crowd In 
tlcipate in any enjoyment after he is haples or any other south Italian town, 
thru with his own work, and has clear- ,?ow and then some fanatic-gener- 
ed up the arrears left by others. At al,y an epileptic will try to raise a 
length he gets disgusted with hie lot, disturbance and will be gently retoov- 
throwe it up, goes to the city, gets a by his friends ; the Moors are kind- 
situation, and adds another to the ness ltselE ln the face of poverty or 
long array of farm deserters. The affliction—but except for these and a 
remedy must be provided In the home; few casual curses from the old sad 
the son must be put on no lower plane soured, the Christian dog may pursue 
than the hired help; he must be en- Jite way ln comparative peace, provin
ce uraged to like his work; and, so ed he does not attempt to enter a 
far as possible, the charms of his mosque or pass tfce barriers placed lr. 
childhood aspirations must be made a front of those streets leading up to the 
continuous living feature of his every- tomb of Moulai Idris, the found* and 
day life. Then, bi$t not until then, patron saint of Fez. by whom all good 
the exodus from the land will be no Fezzttcs swear, 
longer accepted as a- necessary evil.—
Calgary News-Telegram.

Begins Jan
Toronto, College 8L Brandfc Rly* ■ 
erdale and Beaches.

People of Sofia, the Capital, Are 
Extremely Modest and Reserved 

in Their Mention of Prowess.

IRIAH.

e Jo Aesootote '

insafi, Jan. 2.— 
[heir Bertillon | 
Sr assignments!* 
he thirty-three' >•’ 
hd the federal j 
[conviction 
I entered the 
koners.
I. Hockin, for- 
k Ironworkers a 
kbeled the hervfl 
&e men bunkeff j 
[ decked beds. 
l accorded neW;3 
n marked con- ? 
a inmates, who « 
fed. their walls m 
[rds and souve- |

it you warn. . 
tn* metier grace ou positions en- v 
roll with us. Send fqr new esta- Ij«. «1? .Tw^&a k
Business College, Tongs and Gw- |* 
rard, Toronto. W. H. Shaw, Pres. I 
Day and Evening Sessions iron k 
Jan. 6th. Register new._______  B

the (better grade otf poeitlonS

An English war special, writing 
“The air In Sofiafrom Sofia, says; 

is keen and bracing; the weather cold, j 
With a touch of sleet. The town Is ! 
clean, well laid out, well paved, with 
good tramways, and Is going fast 
ahead in the building line. Put away 
all Ideas of comic opera and all that 
pertains to Ruritania ; Sofia Is, above ! 
all things, businesslike, brisk and i 
capable, tough and strong. The very 
first thing that strikes you herç at 
the present day is not that you are 
in the picturesque show capital of 
an antiquated little kingdom, but that 
you are in the busy, up-to-date centre 
of a confederation which Is a great 
power, and a great power of unguess- I 
ed-of capabilities. The next thing] 
that strikes you is the manner ln | 
which the people value the war. To 

that they are modest about it

PEOPLE OF FEZ
ARE CHARMING

ega-

Moors Arc Well Mannered in Their 
Behavior Toward Christian Dog 
—Cleanliness of New Town.

appeau
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Continued From Page 1.
Curiously enough ln Fez the camera 

causes much less alarm than ln Tan
gier and a great deal of Interest; and, 
whereas in Tangier the people cower 
away and hide their faces in fear of 
the evil eye, ln Fez they flock around 
one so assiduously that the taking oî

„ I® this question, because 'some of
‘Stands, Samothrace. Inlbros. Lem- j Frenzied Poultrying.
a"d Teredos, are of international As a summer recreation a city !

Poltar.ce, commanding as tht«v do the ! stenographer decided to start a pout- | 
prance to the Gulf of Smyrna. The try farm, which she did with a barn- ] 
j-Wcder of the islands are still ln the ' yard hen and 13 eggs. from the town ; 
T~fls of Italy, which occupied them store.

the war with Turkey. Not having even the most element- i
At the powers unanimously ask ary knowledge of, poultry, she enquir- 
j. to evacuate some of the Is- ed of a neighbor how long eggs gen- 
*v t* already occupied, It is believed erally took to hatch. She received the .

Greece will obey, as she did at reply: “Three weeks for chickens and , 
fwona on the simple Intimation of four ÏSr ducks.” ]
i|Ty' and as Servia and Montenegro The rjeighbor met her some time 

°n the Albanian coast, on the afterward, and on being asked how ; 
aorlatic, or prepared to do. in order to the poultry farming was going on. she 
Wease Austria " replied with a lowering countenance.

i “Oh. I’ve finished with it. At the end 
Of three weeks there were no chick- 

I look the hen off, as I diun t

Walked Backward 30 Miles,
London Chronicle: One of the most 

difficult walking feats on record was

cceded in doing with 14 minute, to other more “rivlllze»’ towns to
spare, on the road between Bagshot cleanliness of the new" town,
and Portsmouth. Compared to Tangier, which Is sup-
< A still more eccentric wager was ! P°sed to be scavenged by the s«St 
made by Horace Walpole’s brother. ! powers, It. Is sweet: Instead of tea 
Lord Orford, who backed a drove of smells of decaying produce and others 
geese to race an equal number of tur- ( too mysterious to fathom, one is agree - 
keys from Norwich to London. He ably assailed on all sides by the scent 
won the bet, for the, geese kept to the ot the orange blossom* and pink roij 
road all the time. ‘The turkeys when petals piled up In the shops and sold 
darkness came on flew to roost ln the ’ for distillation and the pungent smell 
trees, from which their drivers had a of the mint of which the Moors are to 
hard task to dislodge them. The tur- fond. Beyond the town, sad to relate, 
keys were two days behind the geese. ' the state of affaire le terrifying.

À

»,
, -, <r. Falconer to Soeak.

r- R- A. Falconer, president of To- 
-yA0 University, will address the 
Gink era ot the Women's Canadian 

°n Saturday at 3. 30 p.m. in the 
SJMters’ Hail, 22 College street, on 

* Meaning of Progress."

ens. so 
want ducks.” '

Mirrors at street corners have been 
suggested to prevent automobile col
lisions. _ __ —-------------W^À •1

)

Dr. L. E. Embree,
Chief Inspector of High Sckools

Thomas Wylie,
Advertising Mgr. The Robert Simpson Company

Mrs. Flora McD. Denison
Pres. Canadian Suffrage Association

r. 863.216 Deades St.
IE8DEEIIIEIDLIS5FDIMIIIE

THEY WILL DECIDE WHO GETS THE

$2250 JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
The $750 Blundall Player Piano 

The $350 R. F. Wilks Piano 

The $300 Burnett Piano
And the 38 Other Prizes of the Total Value of $5000.

The judges will immediately secure the correct answers 
which are on deposit with the Sterling Bank of Canada and 
authorize the \work of examining, checking and filing the 
thousands of sets of proverb answers that have been received.

FURTHER PARTICULARS 
Of the progress of the work will appear in The Daily 
World from day to day.

i*

^ ■

t

The Judges of The
Toronto World’sProverb Contest

r

Seats Bell’s
146 Yonge St.ALEXANDRA

“Lewis Waller
AND

Madge Titheradge
Score Orest Triumph In ‘A Marriage of 

the Smartest Comedy ofConvenience,* 
the Age.”

MATINES SATURDAY

Seats Now on Sale

Gaby Deslys
TIE WIIIL DF SICIED.iTD IL. J1LS0M
New York Winter Garden Co. of 200

4 Mats.—Tues., Wed., Frl„ Sat. 
Pricesi Evenings and Saturday Mat.

• 60c to $2.00.
Tues-, Wed. and Fri. Mats, Highest 

Price, $1.50.
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the Household, Fashions and SocietyWoman’s Realm
>1

f

sva? a ms tÿï «J2k
a drama, and illusions have
value, or they would not be hugged 
go tightly.

Everyone 
ition ; and 
with Idols, relics
which the critiques of reason delivered 
bÿxthe philosophers, have failed to de
throne.

Many World Readers Heartily En- it à
very beautiful and clever how young 
girls lay their trap* and plans—all 
for the capture of a man.

And nbw that Schopenhauer and 
Nietzsche, Bernard Shaw’e progeni
tors, have shown us that we have all 
simply got to prey on one another, 
whether w6 like It or not—the young 
ladles, since they do not possess the 

tonight. All letters received up to mid- llonly qualities of the muscular mas- I
culine. are justifled In the use of their 
native pretty fox-like weapons.

As to mothers being careless In re- 
wlll be published tomorrow and Sun- I gard to the all-round welfare of their 
day. On Monday the list of winners daughters In their mating, I do not

think they are. It Is not to be ex- 
,'pected that every girl Is to land an 

the awards by mail on the same day. angel—in fact, girls are not usually 
The prizes to be given by The World partial to angels, following one of |

the contrary laws of this paradoxical j 
" universe, in which everything la seek

ing its opposite. Mothers are care- 
to be presented by Robert Loraine and I ful with everything, and especially 
his London company at the Princess with their daughters.
Theatre next week, are: I Frederic W. Burry.

08EIETY M
II:

I* * ALL DISSECTING 
BERNARD SHAW

♦ LIPTON
He’s the man 
put the capital

z

-j

that T T1 n 1

UPTON’S TE
*' Lady Gibson" has Issued Invitations to 
a dance at Government

has some pet eupersti- 
is filled 

of the past.

1 ^:>iThe Daily Hint From Paris 1j the world oronHouse on 
Thursday, Jan. 16, flrora 9 to 1 o’clock. PRIZE LETTER CONTEST 

CLOSES TONIGHTNUD/EKY
CONDUCTED BY W

<=5—<7

IThe event of this evening ie the ball 
to be given by the Lakevtew Golf and 
Country CBob In Columbus Hall at 9 
o’clock.
patron eases: Mrs. Inglee, Mns. W. F. 
Dine en, Mrs. H. M. Weatherald, Mrs. J. 
J. Walsh, Mrs. E. V, O'Sullivan and 
Mna X. G. McLeod. Tickets may be 
obtained at the office of Messrs. Tan
ner A Gates, 46 Victoria street, or from 
the following members of the commlt- 
toa: w. F. Dineen, 52 West Wellington 
■treat; F. L. Plant, 73 Maqphersom
nue; E. V. O’Sullivan, 168 Dunn
nue.

The following will act dorse Shaw’s Radical Views in
“Man and Superman” “ Prize 
Letter Contest.

. car

Defenders of the Faith, The Toronto World’s “Man and Su
perman” Prize Letter Contest closesOi When God gives a child It le not 

that we may teach him, but that the 
little one may teach us. Wise par
ents seek to develop the personality 
of the child, unthinking ' parents 
would change It. Wise parents play 
with their Children and let others In
struct them, unthinking parents at
tempt to Instruct their children and 
let others play with them. Wise par
ents are good for their children's 
sake, unthinking parents expect their 

1 children to be, good for their sake.

Somebody has called children “de
fenders of the faith." The expression 
Is very true, for surely It Is the little 
ones who furnish belief, hope, love 
and all the virtues that make up our 
religion. The whole world worships 
Brotherhood, for somewhere In the 
miracle of a little child In his mother's 
arms lies the holiest and most pow- 
erful-for-good feature of the universe.

The woman who wants to kiss every 
dhild she meets shbuld be decidedly 
discouraged by * parents. Baby 

I doesn’t like It, you know, and since he 
Is too small to defend himself. It rests 
with the parents to look after him. 
There is a great risk In this promis
cuous show of affection, and it.Is saf
est to absolutely forbid such caressing.

I know you stiffen up Just as I do 
when any person kisses your baby, 
but you wonder bow to prevent it If 
you cannot say plainly that you ob
ject to such Intimacy, say that the 
baby does. Tihat le, perftctly true, 
means the same and sounds better.

Then, of course, you can train the 
baby to receive the onslaught on the 
side of his face or on his hands.

Be selfish about your rights. He Is 
your baby, his kisses are yours be
cause you .know how to properly gtVe 
and receive them.

-
1 Clearance Sale of Pian*Oy night will be considered. More of theave-

ave- letters are printed today and others
s-til
I :-..i

Mir. W. Gibson Cassai®, Walmer road, 
gave a very enjoyable dance for about 
200 young people lest night in honor 
trf *1» daughter, Isabel, who was look
ing very pretty in e gown of .white 
charmeuse trimmed with real lace, 
rhloeatones end pearls, a spamglass 
«•prey In her hair, and carrying a 
bouquet of red roees, 
quete being arranged 
Webber, on aurot, aleo received with 
the debutante, and was wearing a black 

tin gown and bouquet of orchid* 
Miss Jessie Webber being in gold col
ored sax in. The floor and music were 
of the best, end small tobl _ _ 
brought out for supper at midnight 
Among the guests were: Misses 
Keefer, Miss Jean George, Misses 
Brough, Miss Mary Strathy, MI 
Gillespie. Miss Frances Temple, Mias 
Ruth Atkinson, Misses Ramsay, Miss H. 
SykesAIIss A. Rldout, Mies F. Lerr, Miss 
M. Meredith. Mies M. Cassels, Misses 
Bigger, Misses Kirkpatrick, Mise Kath
leen Ogden Jones, Miss B. Walker, 
Masses Eddüs, Mise K. Jephcott. Miss 
G. Morrison. Mias G. Burrows, Miss A 
Harman. Miss Chelsea Cassels, Miss 
Helen Heaton. Misses Burns. Mies 
Geargtte Sankey, Misses Cassels, Miss 
C. Campbell, Mies Galt, Misses Schrei- 
ber. Mass Va* Allen, Mise C. Denison, 
Mise E. Mowat, Mies A Mackenzie, Miss 
M. Geddes, Miss Lightbounme, Miss W.

' Gzowaki. Miss J. Webber. Miss M. Gib
son. Mdse Scot», Mss Willis. Miss D. 
Sinclair. Miss M. Siskin, Misses Bowes, 
Miss Laura Goudnlock. Miss Roberts, 
ailes Corson, Miss McPherson, Miss 
Delaroere, Mies Rddout, Misses Cotton. 
Misa Joyce Hutton, Mieses Wedd, Miss 
Dorothy Langmuir. Mtes G. Armstrong, 
Mise Violet Gordon Mackenzie, M*»a 
G. Jones, Miss D. Wright. Miss Kerst- 
meian. Miss Olga SCHwortz, Miss Meta 
Gibson, Miss R. Bell, Miss W. Cross, 
Mies Hilda Mackenzie, Mr. W. Keefer, 
Mr. S. Mactoell, Mr. A. Walker, Mr. 
Pontxrn, Mr. Lyttle, Messrs. Jarvis, Mr. 
Stanley Kerr, Mr. Lefnoy, Air. H. Cas- 
eele, Mr. LeMesurier. Mr. A. Taylor, 
Mr. B. Kirkpatrick, Mr. J. Kay, Mr. 
G. Alexander. Messrs. Burrows, Mr.. J. 
Harman, Mr. H. Haas, Mr. J. Edwards, 
Messrs. Davidson, Messrs. Beatty, Mr. 
R. Narthoote, Mr. Eddie, Mr. Alexander, 
Mr. Lownebrough, Air. H. Heaton. 
Messrs. Ferguson, Mr. Davidson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie. .Mr. Bom«, Mr. Vil- 
l*ete Sankey. Mr. C. Clarke, Mr. G. 
McPherson, Mr. G. Campbell Mr. M. 
Van Allen, Mr. Errol Arnoldl, Mr. W 
Forwood, Mr. Trees. Mr. G. Watson, 
Mr. Cassels, Mr. LlghtiboXime, Mr. Web
ber, Mr. Geddes, Air. Douglas Macklem, 
Mir. Leask. Mr. Mavor, Mr. Blake, Mr.
I. Sinclair, Mr. G. Campbell, Messrs. 
Fteken, Mr. Waddeill, Mr. Atoble, Mr. 
Caprede, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Ormeby, 
Mr. Peplerr, Mr. Delamere, Mr. Heath, 
Messrs. Langmuir, Mr. Fellow es of 
London, Eng.. Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Wads
worth. Mr. Groves Mr. Plummer, Mrs. 
Klngsford, Messrs. Joyce, Mr. Wing, Mr. 
fi. Robinson, Mr. S. K. Bartlett. Mr. 
Kenneth Mariait, Mr. A. Johnston, 
Mr. Bishop. Mr. Frank Tidy, Mr. E. 
Scott, Mr. N. Bell. Mr. Crawford, Mr. 
Barron, Mr. Schwartz, Mr. Bert Alley, 
Mr. H. Hewitt of Guelph, Messrs. Crow- 
ther, Messrs. G’bson. Mr. Ridout.

A great chance to secure bargains in Square and Up 
right Pianos, Outside Players, Player Pianos and Organs 
ranging in Price from $5 to $55°- We are bound to clea 
these instruments out. Come and secure YOUR choice 
Store open every evening. We carry a good line of Graf© 
notes and Records. , Pianos and! Organs sold for $5 up t< 
$50 are cash ; other instruments, terms can be arranged.

will be printed, and they will receiven

for the best letters on Bernard Shaw’s
brilliant comedy,“Man and Superman,

heir many bou- 
near by. Mr*

209 Major street.

i BURNETT PIANO CO.
276 Yonge Street

Disagrees With Shew.
Is there net a certain amount of 

sham in all grades of society? Mark 
Twain tells a story of the man who 
kept saying, “Good dog, good Towser," 
to his neighbor's bulldog when he met 

j him In the front yard; and I have 

heard <ff a minister who called down
stairs to his wife, “Is that old cat

THE PRIZES.
For the best letter—A lower 

bex for Mr. Lora i ne'e per
formance in “Man and Sup
erman" at the Princess The
atre.

were

IS*M.

LX
Nr' For the next beat 24 letters— 

Each ene a pair ef seats fer 
ene ef the performances ef 
Robert Loraine in “Man and 
Supermen” at the Princess 
Theatre,

Every reader ef The To
ronto World is eligible to en
ter thie contest and compete 
fer these prize*

personal experience and observations 
and the more observing I become the 
more am I disgusted at people whom we 

Are you going to say to that garu-J term “society.” Yes, disgusted at their 
lous kind-hearted old gentleman, j rottenness, their hollow mode of liv- 
"That’s the hundredth time you’ve told | Ing. All they seem to care ubout Is 
me that old gag!" No, no! not for the public opinion: the opinion of others, 
world. You sham a laugh and as | They live for opinion, dress for it. ride 
hearty a one as possible. about In their automobiles for it, aye,

No, Mr. Bernard Shaw, I don’t be- even die tor tt. for even long oefore 
lleve there Is more sham In society their apparent end Is near they map 
than there Is anywhere else. They out for themselves a splendid resting 

under the limelight, that’s place, a gorgeous funeral—If one can
......... I use such a term. Anything that Is

~As to society girls wanting to get accomplished Is done to satisfy their 
married, Isn’t it the only door open °wn sensual appetites; their love of 
to them? Are they to be dependent show, of advertisement, of notoriety is 
on their fathers and brothers all their «g. done to satisfy their cravings for
HVes? What an enviable position a I 8SÏÏ5LtîiÂuv”- J rot’ 
maiden aunt would hold In the home I 18 «w™» ''/.'J';
of her married brother! Isn’t It the stop and observe the motley
same with girls on farms In our own morning ^ How thejT^eye ancien™ 
fair Ontario? What does life hold for ”ther (th!L women Moecllllv) to
them if marriage doesn’t come their see If ao and go la more up-to-date In
way. And conditions will remain the their style of dress than they. To see
same until women learn to stand on some 0j> these dressed-up mannikins ! 1 collar of 63 white pearls
.their own feet and become equal fin- one would fancy they were returning 1 collar of 87 pearls
ancially with men. Then we will hear I from a theatrical matinee rather than 
of "love marriages” and not mar- I divine service. Is this culture and re- 
rlages of convenience." finement? To my mind it Is only a

As to society mothers, they have detestable vulgarity, a hollow sham, a 
passed thru the mill, so what can you | make-believe, 
expect?

Gaby Deslys a 
Her Jewels

gone yet?”
v

1
<-

X
THE QUESTIONS.

Here are the questions to 
be answered or discussed in 
your letter:

“Is Mr. Shaw juetified 
claiming there ie 
sham about society?”

“Do girls entice men into 
marriage rather than risk 
single fifa?”

“Do mothers, in thinking so 
much ef the necessity of i 
riage for their daughters, ne
glect proper consideration ef 
the men into whose hande 
they give the future happiness 
of their children?"

Gaby Deslys, the noted Pa 
beauty. Is Just 2100,000 better of 
way of jewelry than she was <v 
first arrived in America two ybi 
When she returned on the “C 
last month, her declaration, me 
In her own handwriting, valu 
gems at, 2325,000. Chief am® 
items were:
1 necklace of sapphires an

diamonds ......................................
Brilliants .................................................
1 collar of 41 white pearls ......

IV

are more
in all.

so muchj

FOR A YOUTHFUL FIGURE.
In this style this dress is similar to 

many made for younger girls, but is a 
decided novelty for grown-ups. It has 
many good features and promises to 
be a favorite.

The material is blue serge, with 
rose-colored cloth on the collar and 
sleeves. A black satin sash holds the 
fulness close to the figure at the hips 
and black eilk braid outlines the 
cloth. The buttons are made of the 
rose-colored material with black rims.

GIRL’S HEROISM REWARDED mar-

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 2.—(Special.)— 
Last July, , Miss Irma Turkington 
Jumped into the .river at the risk of 
l.er own life and rescued from drown
ing, her friend, Mies May Pennock. 
Her courageous conduct was reported 
to the Royal Humane Society, which 
has forwarded the ' highly prized 
medal of the order for public presenta
tion. Miss Turkington has an abun-

' --------- - ------------------- ------------ —• dance of pluck. Last September she
concert on Wednesday evening Jan. 8 created quite a stir by making an 
In Columibus Hall, Sherbourne and Lin- application to accompany the blrdman 
den streets. The following will act who made three flights at the Broek- 
as patronesses: Lady Gibson, Mrs. W. ville Fair.
D. Beard more, Mre. W. D. Alattbews.
Lady Mackenzie; Mrs. J. C. Grace, Mrs.
A. E. Gooderham, Lady Walker, Mrs.
J. K. Kerr and Mrs. Austin.

THE RULES.
All letters will be consider

ed end the prize winners will 
receive the awards by mail.

The World reeervee the 
right to publish, in addition 
to the prize winner* any let
ter that may be of interest.

, Limit your letter to 250 word*
Write your letters plainly 

end distinctly on one aide ef 
the paper, giving correct 
name end address. Bring er 
mail them at ence te the 
“Men end Supermen" Eeeey 
Editer, Terente World.

1 necklace of 170 white pearls 
1 pendant of seven diamonds ..
1 solitaire pearl ring .....................
1 solitaire pearl ring .....................
1 diamond tiara .............................

rose

i
They’re afraid, yea,

ierg£g cm'sim’pllc/ty. 'r'hey areTead,? and her jeweis wU, I

afraid of being looked down upon by to n£xt wee*c at the A1
the other members of this money- Theatre. During her engagent 

Must Have Freedom.' [ loving, money-grabbing and money- will wear a new gown and the,.... «,. ..h., ss$s 'ssæ-ïs
having Just read the column in The look up to for guidance, which the Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
Toronto World with reference to ignorant mostly adore. “God" help urday. There will be no mat!
"Man and Superman,” and the quee- ! ^QuŒ^Two.-Here again I am in- TbUr8day- 

tions asked in the letter contest were| dined to agree with Mr. Shaw. In the .... „ _ . . _ .
first place the premier essential of Winter Tourist Trips

- . I hamtened bv chance to come I marrled happiness Is love. The Ameri- Are becoming more papular IDoes Not Blame Them. 1 PP^?.®7 6y . „ , 1 =an, Kiris generally are too hasty in year, largely owing to the inen
In any society circle today women across a little quotation from Elmer- their marriages. They are so afraid ’ j, .! . *

are continually tearing each other’s son. It ran: “Every men Is sincere. I ot being “left on the shelf,” of re- “on facilities and n*
reputation to pieces, that Is—behind the entrance of a second nersnn malnlnF single thru life, that they al- equipment, making
their backs, >but to their faces honey P . p most Invariably hasten their union iol?fneK,to California, Mexico, FI
couldn’t be sweeter. hypocrisy begins. We parry and fend with the opposite sex. As results , °$her resorts a pleasure In

Sham—why, It’s all sham, from the approach of our fellow man by | show much misery Is often caused by 'hardship.
Mrs. Newly-Rich, who buys pictures compliments, bv gossip, by amuse- I thea.e hastened marriages Here fyaa ^5° J;r^vej, fr°m almol 
from the National Gallery, then makes . again public opinion” often plays the maln line* of the
a memorandum ot them to remember uHL’ J!®, =over UP ouJ leading part. Most girls are afraid of ?THnk faHway System to your
who painted them, to the woman who îî?, j5bt J- 1hundf6d 'ïhat 80 and 8» will say about them "l^on in the sunny south or th
says to her right-hand neighbor, 1 tided “ muet lt Ue when ,f th®y remain "old maids.” So scared Joast- where the flowers
"What an exquisite complexion you to' u . ul®y ot Public opinion that they a”d warm balmy breezes blow,
have!” then to- her neighbor on the T£U8’ successive one will often be pressed, nay, will often served in dining care make It um
left “Her maid told me fer a f.., I gating worse and worse, we reach readily sacrifice their future happiness ®ary to leave the train en
she’ ‘mfkL-up’ teî-ribly™ Ym Am^ri ' th« 8ta*e “society," bereft of all sin- rather than hear any "scandal’? about Travel la an education, and It 1
can irirIs do enticemen ceL[ty’ a colossal sham. themselves. lightful to gA away from the |But I do not*^untile .n£L®-q?lte naturaIly a8k ourselves: Question Three—One has only to daY grind, the monotonous or J
world that has totted thTdecree that ll ? 3“’permJV1? Then we look around him and read the news- ”us »*® to mingle with succ<
It H a dlwrace for a zfrlTot tn h. «.allse ‘hat Mr’ Shaw 1188 read Papers from day to day to form a defl- kappy People, and besides, it
married “and refers to her^^n*^Jld e1*. whoae wrltlnK8 wa n,,te conclusion on this matter. In 50un? tickets are Issued *
tones as an “old maid’’ that Is red fl”d thaL freedom is the will to be ninety-nine per cent of cases lt would Gra"d T™1* Railway System
spoMib" for the c^dft’ion of things' re^U°nSl^ie for °”e8®“’: an outslder that tha mother «f«£na«y low rates, giving chE™ry girl knows (her mother =£= ,T.Ï® American girl, tho unconsî-oua of the daughter was about to be wed- a!l,the be8t routes, via Chlcage 
to thlt) that It torenullld^rf hîî Zhîf ofJhe has Partially realized this, ded instead of the daughter herself r/oit or Buffalo. Fast trains ar 
she slould mlrry cll you bh^e her T° attal=to the degree of super- Especially*} is the casl among "lo- dally between these cities, c«l
therefore “i^she^takM1 titiuM toto Imir h*8" 'Tk' with her, must demand and ciety." These match-making mam- ‘hra coaches and electrlc-ll
owl hMds aid does the D^uinzha^ £fVe the,freed°™ to U,ink and a.-.t mas are always on the lookout for the ?ul!”lan «leaping cars via the 
thln Hme tJ* ♦îM-î°r our8eIve8» the liberty to develop man who they think will make a doubl© track route, making co
on! that’ is bltog purm!d’ thet fearleesly our own ideas, our own per- suitable husband for their daughter, ^ons at these points with thru I
T S American mothers are MeXa,nv.d.n.0t be “ashamed of In some cases the intended suitor has for the south, etc. A special trail

inT_-T?,,’1 ,a“ ™2t°®f8 are so everything’ that Is real about us." ‘money,’’ in others "title." To ask ,eave Toronto at 1 p.m.. Jan I
ahnve 111 yhvb= tin» 6*!, ?Lea th’ and We have said that the American them to allow their daughter to marry étroit, for Palm Beech Florida
altogettro’r 1 coliaider^ whether**»? ! F11"1 has partially realized this inde- the man she loves and xho perK tickets, berth reservtitons and f!

the pendence, but unfortunately as yet hi happens not to have these twoessen- formation can be obtained froil
man they are giving their daughter to a purely material degree. 1 «al* would appear to them absolutely Grand Trunk ticket office Te
1, one who is the emblem of true man- - Daughter of a commercial father, abeurd. Again in the mMdle a!d (so- c,ty office, nortiîal c!” er K

Mothers have a lot tn and1 bred commercially, she called) lower classes we see the same Tonge streets. Phone Main 42
Mothers^have a lot to answer for. thinks rather of the commercial side thing, or perhaps a modification of It 

Helen Boyd. | of marriage than the ideal. “ the suitor has not a very liberal
In vain would Nietzsche erv to her- «alary flowing in. or If the parents of

“Let your wish be—. Would that 1 lhe 811-1 take a dislike to the young
might give birth to Superman.” man, the marriage is almost invariably

The true and ideal marriage is rare- ®°rbldden. 
ly a commercial success, and is there
fore to be shunned.

So marriage becomes merely a busi
ness contract—and In business 
must be hard-headed.

Mothers, too, must see to lt that 
their daughters are quoted high In 
the marriage market—the end Justi
fies the means.

But why all this?

Miss Annl4 L. Watson. 
326 East Gerrard street, City.

i 1

II NINE MONTHS FOR BIGAMIST
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 2—(Special.)— 

James Stevenson was today convicted 
of bigamy in the County Judges’ 

H. Criminal Court, and sentenced to nine 
months in the Central Prison. His 
first wife, to whom he was married 

_ T -r. here, was living in North Adams,. friends of Airs. W. J. Ober- Mass , when hp nrant fa RHor ttiiibier will be delighted to hear that ahe x-x- , “x? ne went to Brier Hill,
is no convalescent -fTom her recent 111- tL" T., in November last and married 
ness. Miss Sawden of Brockville.

After taking up his abode here. 
The home of Mrs. Arroitage, Union- ^Weneori was arrested. Wife No. one 

ville, was the scene of a quiet wedding was brought to testify against the
on New Year's Day at noon, when her prisoner.
eldest daughter, Edith Edna, was unit- -- 11 - ■ --------- -
ed In marriage with Mr. James Joyce, 
the Rev. S. A. Lawrence officiating.
The groom's gilt to the bride was a 
necklace of pearls and emerald®. Alter 
the wedding dinner the bride and groom 
left for a short trip before leaving for 
their home in Cranbrook, B.C., the 
bride traveling In a blue coruroy dress 
wlt'h beaver hat and fur coat.

I
Mrs. J. Hargraft and Mr* H.__

Fudger are giving not-out dances this 
evenly.

still fresh In my mind.

1
I

jj With one c
Mr®. Hutchins ol St. George street 

gave a very nice girl®’ tea yesterday 
afternoon in honor of her daughter, 
Marjorie, who is in tolwn from New 
York for the holidays and ie return
ing next week to oontlmue her vocal 
studies. Mrs. Hutchins was very hand
some 4p a Mack panne gown with 

lace bretelles and touches o# cer- 
Miss Butch

er eam
l»e, diamond ornaments, 
line wore a becoming frock of blue 
eat in. the lace bodice bordered with 
ermine and caught with a single pink 
rose. The room® were decorated with 
daffodils, hyacinths and freezias, and 

flowers with unshaded

Mr. and Mrs. Barfleld of 1203 Queen 
street west, gave a very enjoyable Now 
Year’s party to about thirtv young 
couples. The rooms and tables were 
beautifully decorated with flowers and 
ferns. Some of tho guests present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barfield, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Veals; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Veals, Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, Miss E. 
Smith, Mr., Mrs. and son Griffith. George 
Veals, Jr., Miss Marlon Veals, Horace 
Veals, Mr. Ralph eVals, Mr. C. Smith, 
Mrs. Millwood, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy.

the ®ame
dies were on the tea table. Which was 
centred with lace and emibmoidery. Mrs. 
Meredith was in charge, assisted by 
Mns. Harley Larkin. Miss Grace David
son and Mis® Beatrice Roush. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Shirley Deni
son. Mrs. Eme®t H. Watt, Mrs. Gordon 
Hyland. Miiss Don Bowes, Mias Gladys 
Foy, Miiss lone Heintzman. Mise Jean 
Cotton. Miss Nan Gouch, Mies Muriel 
Bicknell, Miss EM is.

can-

Tbe Sigma Theta Fraternity have is
sued invitations lor .their annual dance 
at the Metropolitan on Jan. 10. The 
patronesses are: Mrs. E. C. Berkln- 
ehaw, Mrs. Jack Lye, Mrs. C. 8. Coryell, 
Mrs. N. C. Maynard, Mrs. P. F. Munroe. 
Mrs Charles F. FeiL

Mir. and Mr* Lawrence Co «grave 
will leave next month for California. 
Mdes Kathleen Oosgrave 1s leaving In 
a week’s time for a visit to Detroit.

Mrs. John Oakley, Mackenzie ave
nue, and Miss Marjorie Murray are 
giving a shower today In honor of 
Ml» Merle Ayre, whose marriage to 
Mr. Percy Millman takes place next 
week.

Receptiong Today.
Mrs. Kelso, 21 Prince Arthur avenue, 

and afterwards first and third Friday. 
Her niepe, Miss Saille Madden Hopkins, 
Tennessee, with her. Mrs. and Miss 
Walibridge, 20 Madison avenue, and 
third Friday. Mrs. Clark. 232 Shaw 
street, not today, but first Friday In 
February, and not again this season. 
Mrs. F. K. Adams, 100 Silver Birch ave
nue, and second Tuesday in each month. 
Mrs. James Jerman, Rosedale. on Mon
day. Mrs. J. C. Stewart and Miss Stew
art, 1368 King street west, not till first 
Friday in February. Mrs. William Hu
bert Sutton, post-nuntial, on Monday 
at 72 Isabella street. Mrs. McKinnon 

Mrs. Oosgrave, who received (Miss Jean Mathleson), first time since 
the eighty guests, was looking hand- her marriage, 40 Blnscarth road, cor

ner Glen road, on Wednesday, Jan. 8. 
Miss Clare Cos- Mr* Mathleson with her daughter.

;

!
Spend the Winter in Celifi
Attractive rates will be quo 

-variable routes, affording : 
scenery. The Los Angeles IM 
leaving Chicago 10.16 p.m. for 
em California, the San Fn 
Overland Limited, leaving C 
8.30 p.m., less than three d« 
route, provide the beet of evei 
in railway travel. The Chins 
Japan mail leaves Chicago dalhr 1 
p.m. for San Francisco and Loe Al 
iÜ- *n,*"trated literature on appl 
Oon to B. H. Bennett, general# 
Chicago and Northwestern Raih 
46 Yonge street. Toronto, Ont ■ 

54141462

S3 St. Joseph street.

The Gentle Art of Pretence.
That society is largely a masque-Mrs. Cos grave of Jarvis street gave 

a very mice not-out danoe last «light 
tor her two younger* daughters, Clare 
and Esme, and their guest. Miss Rita 
Harwood of Montreal, the latter wear
ing a frock ôf pale pink satin and lace, 
with .rhinestones and a bouquet of pink

A. Smith.
52 Alexander street.

Women for Co-Operative Stores.
PHILADELPHIA,

Press.)—As a means of reducing the 
cost of living, a system of co-operative 
stores for the sale of provisions was 

The answer dlecu8eed by the Housekeepers’ League 
comes back: “Sham, sham, sham! Wo today at a meeting In the mayor's 
all want to look right In the eyes of cePtton room in the city hall.

one
Jan. 2.—(Can.

some to a pale blue satin gown with 
diamond ornaments, 
grave wore pink satin with roses, and 
Miss Esme Cosgirave was in dresden 
ninon over pale blue, and a bouquet of 

Mies Kathleen Oosgrave looked
re

s' Î
»$xe •
» Iroses.

pretty In pale blue chiffon ov£*_satln, j 
with touches of lavender and a bouquet j 
of orchids.

I With woman thus we can well un- 
I derstand Tanner's question: "Mar
riage should ennoble a man?" and his 
aversion to share his Inmost thoughts 
with his all too charming captor.

In conclusion, we must remember 
that Mr. Shaw 1s essentially an icono
clast. He ruthlessly shatters our 
Idols of Ideas, knowing full well that 
what of them Is real and true 
be repaired as soon as broken.

Mr. Bernard Shaw, who incidental
ly Is married, is an Irishman, and 
doubtless knows something of pig* 
He has learnt that the more you pull 
this rather obstinate animal back, the 
more it will go the other way, and il 
is the other way you really-want if 
to go!

Perhaps the public are Mr. Shaw’s1 
pet pigs)

?

Mr. R. Home Smith left last week for 
the south.

The marriage took 
Stephen’s Church at 4.3 
31. of M'ss Helena Annie (Nellie) South- 
all, daughter of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Frank 
Southall, 16 Park View, Queen's Park. 
Hanpurkey, Manchester, England, i~ 
Mr. Ivor Hickman, son of the late Mr. 
J. Hickman. Greene Arms Hotel, Ches
hire, England.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jackson, Dunn 
avenue, announce the engagement ot 
their daughter, Ada M.. to Alexander 
Molrd. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. El
liot. Toronto, the marriage to take 
lÿace quietly in January.

Mr. Ernest Wood, provincial super
intendent of the Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation, leaves today for 
the West Indies and Bermuda

PIANOS «àfcâplace at St. 
0 o’clock. Dec.

r

“The Uptown Piano House"
Special clearance sale during alterations# 
Grand and Upright Pianos, Columbia 
Grafonolas and Records,

will
to

■t
IRTHDAY*r i ms iti Y VU K

1 exation and annoyance will! come
to you, and your health will need good 

If you are able to see thru the 
tangles to the main purpose you will 
turn the year to good account.

Those born today will have strong 
characters and will be tireless in the 
acquiring of knowledge. They should 
be taught to temper their energy with 
consideration for others, for they will 
be inclined to run to extremes and to 

, JZfce JFlonzaley Quartet will give * lose friendships and Influence thereby.

f
care.*

I ■ :l
1Leonard Miller,

232 Bain avenue. I

Modern Society a Public Sham. 1
Question One.—I positively agree'! 

with Mr. Bernard Shaw in his denun-' 
elation ot modern society as a hollow 
sham. I have not seen Mr. Shaw’s1 
play, but am speaking from my owq

R. F. Wilks & Co,Mrs. Clarkp of oNrthampton, Mass., 
1» to Montreal. I \ Bloor East, Near Yonge, Phone N. 4278

567
44 !I V

f

e

e

if you use

Id
utch
earn

Let 0U Dutefc Cleanser je 
lull your bouse cleaning. la 
bill the lime wilh hsH lhe 
labor 6 will dean marble, 
printed walls, woodwork, 
enamel or tin hi be. Boors—in 
lad everything about the home, 
ham er dairy. It will quick
ly banish all dirt and grease 
which soap, soap powders and 
other cleansers wdl not riled, 
and make everything spick 
and apan in ne lima

Avoid caustic» and adds.

1 :

A sound mind in a sound body is a short
tküworfdï?****0* a *****

OPTIMISM!
The Result of a Sound Mind 

In a Sound Body

WBaon’e Invalids' Port Wine;
a big bracing tonic, will renew 
your flagging optimism because 
it clears away yesterday’s cob
webs from the brain, conquers 
nerve exhaustion, corrects and 
strengthens weak digestion and 
assimilation, and permanently 
energizes and invigorates the 
flaccid muscles. Doctors know !

166

U ASK Y OUR DOCTOR 
BIG BOTTLE ALL 0RUGGISTS

L

Many other uses 
and Full Directions 
Larée Sifter'can 104

Oil

WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORT WINE

x a fa Quina du Pdrc u;

House 

Clea nine 
done 
Quicker 
and Better
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BIG POWER PLANBiggest Year in Its History PASSENGER TRAFFIC TENDERS FARMS FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.
V* ►

/CANADIAN' Government wants railway 
mall clerks, $90.00 month. Write 1er 

vacancy list Franklin Institute, 
ni W„ Rochester N T

J. A. ABERDEENÜ®.■

ïsrReceipt» of Uv «ock «ünU» Stock Tard^fo, paat^ight year.^

1,072 
SO.S24

!.
Farms and Suburban Properties.

rpE.S ACHES of fruit and garoen land;
about three acres of young orchard ; 

house and barn, with stone foundation ; 
good water; $2300.

rpEN ACRES—Rich soil; suitable for 
truck gardening or small fruits: well 

fenced; good water; both of above close 
t|> Dundas street; Cookarllle district;

Tear. 4035,902 . 60.443
12,0a 30,CSS
16.094 , 53,616
25,117 
63,972 
56,342
93 500 213,653

132 919 " * 243,962 15,690

77,82*. 4,414
4,806 88,808

................. 4,618 91,156
I............. 4,654 70.730

1909 ..................................  J’Jg 186*^1
«“ ................................................ 11.019 15*247

13,619 191,657

ryA.NTbli-lnseamer for Goodyear ina- 
T T chine, wu.,,en’s fine saves. Good 

*nd steady work for right 
Ihe Walker, Parker Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

19(6 .to 666aeeeeeeeeeeeeee1906 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND UkfilLATIO.il.

2932,214
1907 6,95760 774 3,083

63,331 6,571
87,433 6.531

1908 ............................ 8,883 56ANT person who Is the sole head of a 
-rX. family, or any male over 18 years 

homestead a quarter section of

6,140
5,662 4,557 HELP WANTED—FEMALE.United States Exploiters* Fran

chise in St. Lawrence River 
Is Declared to Be Uncon

stitutional.

1911 6,607 ; MS, way .
I t valla ole Dominion land in Manitoba, ; 
i .Saskatchewan or Alberta., The applicant 
must appear in perton at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Fir-try ty proxy may be made %t 
any agency, on certain conditions, by
lather, rno’her. son. daughter, brother or Va RMS-All sizes and prices 
-J-ttr of intending homesteader. -L telling what you warn, location pre-

Dubes.—Six moutbc' residence upon and ferred and price you wish to pay; I have
ultLat.on of the Land In each of three hundreds of choice properties for sale,

years. A bm.ipstender may live within TV. R. Bird. Continental I-lfe Building.
ni , miles of his homestead on a farm o' Tor«,„n T-hone. Adelaide r*>. ed7 SALESMEN WANTED.
at least 90 acres, solely owned and occu- * ———_________________________ - - -

led by him or hy his father, mother, son. AN ACRE for 160 acres U. New «*u- SALESMEN WANTED—No experience
■laughter, brother or sister. tarlo, close to railways; good land. ^ required. Earn while you learn.

In ct-vta’n d strcls a homesteader In well timbered; must be sold at once. Box Write tor call) for uet ot positions now
rood nt-r.dlng may pre-empt a quarter *. World. ed7tf open paying $uiuo to $5UU0 a year.

section alongside his homestead. Price--------------------------------------- ------------------------------- - ureas National salesmen's Training Aa-
1*3.00 per ac-e rnRANSCONA PARK-45 a foot; easy i at elation, 2US Kent Building. Toronto,
i Duties.-Must rs-ide unon the home- terms; no risk; your money back, , Branches everywuere. Open Friday
stead or pre- emotion six -innti.s in each with 6 per cent.. If not satisfied. Write 1 evenings. 7 to 9.________________________ ed

I °» «•* Tears from the date of iiomestead or call for particulars, W. R. Bird, Con- 61-----------------------------------1 1 ■■ 3
I entry (Includin', the time required tu earn tlnen’al Life Building, Toronto. ed

homestead pateT.c) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted h's 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In Certain districts, price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties.—Mus'; reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house woth *3»>.00.

_ W W. C.ORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

UÜ ............. ..

Increase 191$ over 1911 9,630
The above receipts are the largest ev er recorded In one year at one market In 

«.« Dominion of Canada In the history of the live stock trade;
“ The World made an effort to get the total receipts of live stock at the city 
.«arket for the past month, so as to give the grand total for the year, but was 
informed at the city hall that they would not be ready for a couple of weeks.

•••••eeeeeeeeye

V AHA *1<> weekly addressing postcards 
at home. Buncu of cards anil par

ticulars, lue. Harold Macuanald, 61 
Mom oe avenue. Grand Rapios, Mich.

9,933 1,06039,413 35,30938,310
T A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street. 

«9 • Toronto. ed-7
1 ADlEa—ite.iauie home work, slamp- 
-*-4 Ing transfers, $160 per dozen, work 
guaranteed, lady demonstrators. Apply 
longs Street Arcade. Hours 8.30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. daily. Don't write. Room ,i5 sd*

Write.

$4.60 to $6; 10 calves, at $6.60 to $8.60; ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 2.—(Canadian 
22 hogs, at $8.50, fed and watery. Preas.)—The law passed by the legia-

George Rowntree bought for the Harrlr • ...____ . . " , , “ 6
Abattoir Co on Wednesday and Thurs- ;mture ot 1907 and signed by Governor 
day, 170 cattle all told, as follows Hughes, granting certain rights to the 
Steers, $6 to $6.60; cows. $8.60 to $6 25' . ,
bulls, at $4.50 to $5.65. Long Sault Development Co. In the
t ,A1,e*ander Levack bought for Gunns, vicinity of Long Sault Rapids, In the 
Limited, on Wednesday and Thursday .
160 cattle as follows: Butchers' steers and Lawrence River, near Cornwall,
heifers, at $6.15 to $6.65, cows, at $4 50 to OnL. for power develooment numnin $5.66; bulls, $4.60 to $6, but not many af , ’ Power aeveiopment purposes,
the latter price. Is unconstitutional, according to ah
AtotttirWCoree65b<lam1bs f»t $7 75 °P,nlon sent to the senate tonight by
per cwt.; 60 "sheep, at $3.50 to $4.76 pei , Attorney-General Carmody In response 
cwt. ; to a resolution adopted by the senate

James Ryan bought 8 milkers and on March 2s, 191; 
springers, at $40 to $66 each. j submit his views

Sparkhall & Talbot bought 15 mllkerr j aijty ot the acL 
and springers,^«5 to V0 each. j The attorney-general holds that the

Alderman Charles H. Maybee, whr Powers and privileges granjted the 
headed the poll In Ward Six, wishes tc Company are In direct violation of va- 
thank hls many friends for their generous nous provisions of the state constltu- 
support and promises to do hls best tc tlon and that the legislature exceeded 
S»t«,ntl,na to making such grants.

Mr. J. T Corbett, who has been In thr 'He saT8 thé law In question is private 
hospital for the past three weeks, wr , and local and grants an exclusive prl- 
are glad to announce Is gradually gain 1 vliege; that the land acquired Is with
ing strength, being able to sit up In hlr,in the forest preserve, and for these 
bed for the first time on Wednesday, reasons the act Is dncur.sttiuUonal.
Jan' “1 do not deem it within the scope

of the resolution," said Mr. Carmody 
In conclusion, "that I should call the

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards for Thursday were 14 cars. 229 cat- 
ti*, 248 hogs, 124 sheep and lambs and 

22 calves.
Considering the light deliveries at th<- 

Yards yesterday, trade was no' 
brisk, but prices remained about 

with Tuesday's quotations in al’

Ad-

Union 
any too 
steady
the different classes of live stock, ex
cepting hogs, whicn were 10c higher In 
some instances.

McDonald & Halllgan sold at the Unlor 
Wednesday and Thurs

FABMER WANTED.
1 TJRACT1CAL farmer, married, to raan- 

A age 1 aim near city. State exper
ience. age. lamily, etc. Box 72, World.

\\'E MAKE a 
’ » trict fruit

spec .ally ot Niuiara inl
and grain farms. If In 

need of anything In this connection, write 
ua Melvin Gay man & Co.. Real Estate. 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 5 
Queen street, 8ti Catharines. Opt. edtf

!

2k requesting him to 
oh the constitution-

846
car^o^stock as loiiows: 

punchers—Steers, 1100 to 1140 lbs. each, *«$ to$M® per cwt.; heifers. 970 to 
fnso lbs. at $6 to $6.26; best cows, $6 tc 
««. medium $4.35 to $4 60; common, 
K'so'to $4; milkers and springers, $60 to 
«n e^tr Hogs, at $8.60, fed and water- 
*1° Lambs, at $7.50 to $8 per cwt. Çalves 
?rt7 to $8 per cwt. Sheep, at $4.60 tc 
$4.75 per cwt. Bucks and culls,
Hft Kennedy sold: Cattle-6, 960 lbs 

« «. is 45 her cwti; 12, 1060 lbs., at «80- 1 900 lb£. at $6: 6, 900 lbs., at 
fi kftft lbs at $5.40; IS, 1000 lbs. 

at 16* 20* 1. 1060 lbs., at $4.75; 5, 820 lbs. ;î I?'”: 8 liso lbs. at $8.76; 3. 900 lbs 
» II *6 i 610 lbs., at $3; 6. 840 lbs., a* 
M70- 1 750 lbs., at $4.75; 8, 800 lbs., at 
$510: i. 700 lbs., at $4.50; 6, 900 lbs., at ,5'*0; 10. 900 lbe.. at $4.90; 10, 850 lbs., at

TEACHERS WANTED.

F tlon No. 1, an experienced teacher. 

Protestant preferred. Salary $50o. Ap
ply to W. W. Hem, Shannouvllie, Ont ed

Shannonvllle Public School, See-
PROPERTIES WANTED.i

T ISTINGS of Winnipeg. Regina, Ed.non- 
L ton, Saskatoon and Calgary proper
ties; also farm lands, from owners. Give 
me proper description, lowest price and 
easiest terms you will sell at. J. J. White,
Drawer 496, Orangeville, Ont -

OPPORTUNITIES.

TTOTEL' BUSINESS FOR SALE—Sltu- 
AA ated at Ne* Westminster, B.C. Own
er wishes to retire. Brand new brick 

... . . .. _ . building, Jn the heart of the city, half, omaster a.n.dr.? t?mrie8ed to, ttr? 1 block from the C P.R. and Interurbai
I Stfi^fntifnoon’aTwLMt ! dePota- Chambers 66, all outside, hot and
i ruIAr jkia 1 .ay’the 14th.*>.*?- I cold water to all chambers, steam heat, !
1 n ï6. -Z?«a'lîiC ® of. H Î garbage burner and the finest and loijg-
i for fôiu- v^rL' .i, - d °^rHract est bar-room In the city. Price thlrt?
Rural ix enk,.0V,er sbt thousand five hundred dollars ($36,-

1 to ?ommiLe at th. «elf’ ■ "0.00). Terme sixteen thousand dollarv
! eral’s nlî,**nr. ‘ the Post™aBter Gen- ($16,000.00) cash, balance In one and two 

Printed notices cnnt.inin» years, at 7 per cent. Lease $600 per| information SSSftuftf otriveyea'ï more ^'to^b^artttion
i 2? ®ontl:ac.t be seen and blank a„d rotton of flveyeaS by Ï-
^ C^.tt?’5?iÿViCr^annr£b^V°‘ !

of the po«to»c. ’SSSjET «•
• C- c. ANDERSON, These figures could be largely Increased;

Superintendent. furthermore by a slight structural altera- 
Postofflce Dctpartment, Mall Service1 tlon to the building, a revenue could be tr . , „ ,

Branch, Ottawa, 28th JDecemiber, 1912. obtained which In time would meet thr WA,*' eü-.. u,1Uu‘0 VterÎP
^ rent This proposition Is a splendid open- >v Lots. Kindly ..ate price Box 8$,

lng for a couple of young men Or the Brantford. e4-T
hotel property (Indefeasible title), 
gether with the business can be bought 
for one hundred and ten thousand dol
lars.- Fifty thousand dollars cash, and 
the balance on mortgage. This Is a 
chance to obtain a good Income produc 
lng property which will net about 16 per 
cent. The business alone within thre' 
years will sell for fifty thousand do iars.

Sealed tenders addressed to the Post- Westminster Is as advantageously situat- 
raaster General, will be received at Ot- ed as is Vancouver, there being only five 
tawa until noon on Friday, the 14th miles between the cities, and Westmln 
February, W4 for the conveyance of ster’s fresh water harbor, when th 
Hls Majesty s Mails on a proposed con- Panama Canal is opened, should makr 
tract tor four years, six times per her one of the greatest ports on the Pa- 
week, over Rural Mall Route "B" from clflo. Apply to E. Salt, 816 3rd avenue, 
cnatswortn. Ontario, to commence at New Westminster. B.C. 
the Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions otf promus- 
??™ontr.a'c.t °}ay be seen and blank 1 
forms of tender may <be obtained at 1
Ml!lsPantd^teL2f Chatsworth, Sullivan 
Bc?onrd at T=to°™oCe °f the Poatofflc»

G. C. ANDERSON,

ed ARTICLES FOR SALE.

at at $2 tc TTIGHEHT caao prices paid for second- 
LI hand Bicyciea Bicycle Muuson. 4L' 
tqiadlna avenue. ed

cd

BUSI
z^LD MANURE ard loam for lawns and 
v gardens. J. Nelson. 116- Jarv’s SLI

MAIL CONTRACT SALE—Twenty tnousaadQLAUGHTER 
“ dollars of furs, in York.City Cattle Market.

Mwfcet'for Tuesda’v'and^Vednes'day^ere attention of your honorable body to 

7 car loads, 229 cattle. 248 hogs, 124 sheep the great disparity between the value 
and lambs, and 32 calves.

it

/^OMPlETE library qf pianoiorte teach- 
Vv ere’ music for sale cheap to clear "ip 
estate; *16. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor St. £of the rights and privileges undertaken 

to be granted to the Long Sault De
velopment Co., and the revenue there
from reserved to the state. While that 
is not the least striking provision of 
this most remarkable grant, yet It is

ft
«mtSheep-2 sheep. 160 lbs. each at $4.50

£rS
at(5vee—1. 110 lbs., at $6.60 per cwti; 9

,9Ma^beeat&,3Wiison sold 3 bar loadsof 

cattle: 6 butchers, at $5.26 per cwt. ■ 
nows, 950 to 1100 lbs , at $2.76 to $6; bullr 
at $3.60 to $5.40; 60 lambs, at $7 90 per 
cwt; 25 sheep, at $4 75 per cwt.; 11 east 
ern calves, at $3.75 per cwti; 60 hogs, a*
**RicefA* WTmles^sold: Butchers—17, 120r 
lha each, at $6.85 per cwt.; 25, 1120 lbs.Lm6.80: 22, 1090 lbs., at $6.80; 17, 1120 
lbs* at $6.65; 4, 1100 lbs., at $6 60; 6, 10IM
lbs at $6.50; 6, 975 lbs , at $6 25; 6, 1030
Ita.; at $6.10; 3. 990 lbs., at $5.80; 3. 940
lbs., at $6.80; 6, 900 lbs., at *5.75f 9, 910
»8„ at *5.70; 2. 1135 lbs., at $5.40.

Bulls—1. 1600 lbs . at $5.65 per cwt ; 1 
1700 lbs., at $5 50; 1, 1330 lbs., at $6.50; 1 
1410 lbs., at $5.30; 1, 1720 lbs., at $4.25.

Cows—10. 1200 lbs., at $5.20: 6. 1000 lbs 
at $5: 1, 930 lbs . at $5; 1, 960 lbs., at $5:
1, 1170 lbs., at $4.75; 3, 1080 lbs., at $6.70- 
I, 1020 lbs., at *5 50; 5. 1170 lbs., at $4.35 
1, 850 lbs, at *4 25: 1. 990 lbs., at $4.25; 1 
830 lbs., at $4.25: 1, 950 lbs., at $4.25' 4,
930 lbs., at'$4.25: 1. 910 lbs., at $4; 2, 1160 
lbs. at $4: 1, 1150 lbs., at $3:75; 1, 790 lbs. 
at *3.70; 2. 1135 lbs., at $3.25: 1, 950 lbs 
at!$3; 1, 960 lbs., at $3; 1, 800 lbs., at $2.50 

Lambs—31, 105 lbs each, at $7.75 per 
cwt.: 12. 103 lbs., at $7.75; 15. ,130 lbs., a'
$7: 15, 130 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 110 lbs., at $6 

Sheep—k 180 lbs., at $4 76 per cwt •
1. 230 lbs., at *4.50; 1, 170 lbs., at $4 60 
!. 180 lbs., at $4;'l, 220 lbs., at $4; 3. 95 
lbs., at $2.50.

Calves—1, 180 lbs., at $7.75; 8, 300 lbe., 
at $3.50.

Hogs—220, 190 lbs., at $8.60 per cwt.
.Corbett & Hall sold 3 car loads of live 

stock: Butchers, .at $5 50 to $6:.eows. $,4,60 
to $5.25 bulls, $3 50 to $5.7Sr 15 Iambs, at 
*8 per cwt. ; sheep, at $4.50 per cwt. • 
calves, at *6 to $9 per cwt.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold: 9$ 
lambs. 76 to 93 lbs. at $7.85 to $8; 13 
sheep, 120 lbs., at $5.20: 15. 127 lbs., at $5;
8. sneep. 140 lbs., at $4.86; 31 hogs, at
{t Srt fQ nil

A. B. Ou'nn sold 5 car loads of live Point Edward ImprqYementa. 
stock as follows: Butchers. $5 to $6 25; SARNIA. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The service. Col. Seeley replied that the 
cows, $2 75 to $5: bulls, $4.50 to $s 40c' Northern Navigation Co. of Sarnia are number of Imperial officers In the do- 

?I'50 *2 ill. Planning big changes at the Point Ed- minions’ service was: Canada 30, Aus- 
?ogh' oars A td enîm trvannin t à a"d $8-2F i ward warehouse. A big add tlon is to trails 11, South Africa 14, New Zea- 

j. B Shields & ,=on sold 12 car load- bo constructed to the north end of land 16, exclusive of officers holding 
of cattle during the week, as follows- their docks and sheds, making them appointments as A.1 D. C. Dominion 
Best butchers, at $6 to *6 25; cows. $3 to several hundred feet longer. The com- offi cers serving In the war office with 
$5.50: bulls, at $3.50 to $5 25: milkers an'- pany will spend about $50,000 this win- British and Indian forces, exclusive of 
springers, which were slow sale at $40 ter on the improvements. those attached for Instruction was:$?fi.*Sfc;CESS. V7 25°t*o9$4.^bhogas T 2' L

at $8 60. fed and watered If Sir Gilbert Parker: “Will the gov-
Renresentatlve Purchases. I IOSHI IA INf.HAM I ernment consider any considerable ex-

The Swift Canadian Co boueht 11". J1”, i! V*.,™ . v — tension in tne appointment of over-
csttle at $« 40 to *6.86 for choice oualltv I WnoleSB.e and Retail Butcher* sea officers In the service here, not

’cows?°af^.so'to îoo j ■ S^"V\VuKET ■ ^ °h

hmbs. at $7 for heavy! and $7.90 to $S ' _ Phone’ Main $412 35tf - good feeLng ,existiflg' but for the ao*
per cwt., for choice quality; 20 sheep, at jj qulslt.on of knowledge necessary for

1 proper development of the imperial *
— system?” 61

Col. Seeley: "We are very anxious to ; 
extend this interchange of officers in 
every way we can. We shall take ev
ery step possible.”

Buffalo Live Stock..
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 2.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 125; slow, 66c lower

&*Hogs-—Receipts,4500: active and steady; -a qde8“°,n of P°U=y a"d economy 
heavy and mixed. $7.75 to $7.80; yorkers. i Which it is competent for the leglsla- 1 
$7.80 to $7.90; pigs. $7 90 to $8; roughs, | ture to determine, and It is not, I deem 
$6i90 to $7; stags, $55.0 to $6.60; dairies, ; it, a question upon which the legisla- 
$7.60 to $7 80. ture desires or needs my opinion.”

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000: slow 
lambs and yearlings, 25c lower: lambs, $5 
to $8T yearlings, $4.60 to $7.76; wethers,
$6.25 to $5.76: ewes, $3 to $5; sheep, mix
ed, $4 to $6.25.

11H1.M1NG — Cards, envelopes, tags, 
A billbcaos. atatementa, etc. ; prleaa 
right Haruara, le Dundas. Telephone.

edl

ARTICLES WANTED.

/^NTAHlu veteran grauia located and 
V unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
lam. & Co.__________________________ adT

VETERAN LOTS WANTED. “

BICYCLES.CHICAGOh'C*ian.LiV*—Cattle—Receipts 

7500. Market steady to 10c lower. Beeves, 
$6.80 to $9.80: Texas steers, $4.io to $5.80, 
western steers. *6.75 to $7.60: stockars 
and feeders, $4.25 to $7.00; cows and 
heifers. *2.86 to $7.80; calve=vM'=0.to1*£'j2' 

Hogs—Receipts 27,000. Market lower. 
Light, $7.20 to $7.60; mixed, $7.20 to 
heavy, $7.20 to »■•»-. L VX
pigs, $6.76 to $7.40; bulk of sales. $7.40 to

Sheep—Receipts 23,000. Market steady 
to 6-c lower. Nlatlve, F,-"6 to $6.40. 
western, $4.40 to $6.60; yearlings $*.10 to 
$7.70; lambs, native, $6.20 to $$.75; west
ern, $6.26 to $8.75. i

Duluth Grain Market
DULUTH. Jan. 2.—Close; Wheat—No.

1 hard. 83%c; No. 1 northern. 8274c: No.
2 do., 8074c; July, 8774c bid; May, 8674c.

tv-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

mm- VBW and aecond-nand—HepalrsTa^eSh 

aortes. Leste, ’s, 93 Victoria street

EDUCATIONAL. 4
MAIL CONTRACT

ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
Lr SCHOOL. T 01 on to. Specie Usu tn 
Stenograpny

55;

British Minister of War Says 
Aim Is to Forwetrd 

Imperial Sys
tem.

35;
ed

VX7INTH.H TERM begins Jan. 2nd—Get 
VV tree catalogue describing our indl* 
viduttl Instruction in bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, malnoula* - 
tlon. Dominion Business College, Bruns-

Mltche^
oTHROUGH O
Cm trains c.

456713."
iwick and College, Toronto. J. V. 

TLA,, Principal.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.I WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE SA» 
Vt Acado-.iy of Languages. College- 
Loveituuit. Toronto. \

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The question of 
Interchange of officers between Great

T>AMsAY h" Sl.xULAlH, Lim.led,corn.r 
AX Bloor. and Bathurst specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

T-OCEAN
LIMITED

••■pw ______ ... . .
----- /CLARKE’S Shorthand College—Superior

i VJ system, superior Instruction produces 
’ résulta unequalled oy any other similar 
Institution. Enroll for new term. January 
6th, 1913, Clarke’s, 565 College street eal
‘ _DANCING ACADEMY.

----------- Britain and the dominions, which re-
MINl5EArofi°S.%tnei2.-Ctorge* Wheat celved the strong advocacy of Hon. 

—May, 86c: July, 8774c: No. 1 hard, 84%c; Sam Hughes and Senator Pearce, Aus- 
northernn°S)^rto 8H?c; No. fhard^en- tralian minister of defence, was raised 

tana, 8374c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 41c to 4174c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 2974c to 30c.
Rye—No. % 6474c to 6774c.
Bran—$19.50.
Flour unchanged.

CUSTOMS BROKER
"mcCHIHmGnT"
Phone a 'el. 327.

Suiperln-tendenL
Postofflce Department Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 28th December, 1912
655

122 Wellington VVG.Leaves 7.3j p.m. Dally
for Quebec; Rjv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hal1- 
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince-Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

ed<
In the commons yesterday* when Sir

TylVERDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
JX Academy, 181 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith. ed-7

LEGAL CARDS.
Gilbert Parker asked Col. Seeley, war 
minister, how many imperial officers 
were at present serving in the do
minions and how many dominions offi
cers were employed In the British war 
office or engaged In British military

a h. F. LEHHOY, K.C., Law Office. 
/X. 401 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen

edSt. W.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

ART.
riUlxHY, O'CONN OH, WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, M Queen street East. T W, L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 

U . Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.MAIL CONTRACT ZNHARLEti W. KERR, Barrister. Lui. 1- 
V den Build.ng, corner Adsia.d. and 
Yonge streets.

ed
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 14th 
February, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per ; 
week, over Rural Mall Route from '
DunnvlUe, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of .propis- 
ed contract may be seen and b.ank 
forms of tender may be obtained at | —
RoeadPand° atet8heC>offlceUofVth1e'p^Mfflef TJERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, ReglsUr- 
Inmecfmr at TbronR ** th Po»toffloe ill ed Attorney, 18 King street West, 
inspector at Wironto. i ’joroiuo. Patents, Traue Marks, Designs,

G. C. ANDERSON, : Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigb-
Su-erlntendent. j teen j ears’ experience. Write for oova-

Postoiftce Department, Mall Service let. _______  _________ ed-7
Branch. Ottawa 28th December, 1912. ------ ------------=--------------

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Daily, ex- 
cpvt Saturday, for points further 
east.

ed FLORISTS.
****

T71HANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
A? 11.'tor, Notary Public. 34 V'ctorla-st. 
Pr.va.e funds tu loan. Plione Main 2044.

-X’ EAL—Headquarters lor f loi si wreaths 
JN —664 Queen vVe»% ColL 8165, 11 Queen 

Ma. n o7,8. Night and Sunday 
ed-7phone. Main 6734.IJ YCtoMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 

Aw Bw r.atere. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Cnainbers, coiner King and bay streets.

The only BUTCHERS.
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE «

' t%
LIVE BIRDS. .

PATENTS.to the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further Information 
cernlng Rates, Resarvatlons, etc., 
apply to S. U. TIFFIN, General 

, 61 King St. E., King Ed- 
Hotel. “

con-

/CAMPION'S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundis 
V street. Park 7$. :ed?Agent

ward edtf
TTOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
JjL Bird Store, 100 Queen street West. 
phone Main 4959______________________ad-7

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

555 PATENTS AND LEGAL.
11 ----------------------------------- - a.

F^estabbi^ea Tl?m—Fred^B^Fetherston:

haugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel and ex
pert. Head ofd«e, Royal Bank Building, 
1C King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
Wasnington.

CUNARD STEAMSHIP A RTtiOit r isnr.it. carpenter, store 
A and office fittings, 114 Church street

Sd7tf

î, ivn-.RV G to ills Y. carpenter, con- 
It i «ciuc, Juooinv. ê 4 Yonse-'t. ed-7
‘ HOUSE MOVING.

' 1 ■ ■ U «TO " 11
busiuUi 1* tag. c 1am iiHllli

New kvrk.

\r
MISSIONARIES SAFE

Party of Twelve Presbyterians Ar- 
, rived at Honan in 'November.

Telephone.Qi
tiueeustown. b'àmu*uutU, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mraucrraaran, Adriatic. 
Fortlnnd. Montreal. I.ondon.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. Axent*.
Elute and 1 onice Streets. ej

edMAIL CONTRACT
MARRIAGE LICENSES.Sealed tender.a, addressed to the Post

master Genera., will be received at Oti 
tawa until- noon on Friday, the 14th 
February, 1813.
His Majesty's M

Word was received yesterday from 
Rev. W. N. Clarke, Honan, China, 
that the party of 12 Presbyterian 

| missionaries from Canada arrived 
| there safely and In good health on 

Nov. 18.
The letter also stated that the Ho- 

nan Presbytery had first ordained >,ew -Amsterdam
eight Chinese converts as ministers. {Noordam .............

Political conditions were peaceful Rymdam .............
Poled am .............
New Amsterdam

Ti oLbE MviVl.XG and r using done. J 
U Nelson. 115 Jarvis St. sd7

LILeTi S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
-T Issuer, C. VV. Parker. ed

/Y EG. E. HOLT, issuer, Wani»«s riu-iU- 
VJT .iug, 402 Yonge-stivel. ioru*>io; Wit- 

«.Vedd.nx rings.

for the conveyance of 
alls on a proposed con

tract for four years, six times 
week, over Rura. Mall Rome 
Mar.mion, Ontario, to commence at the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
I Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 

. forms of tender may be obtained at the
• „a”' -= Postofflces of Marmlon, Desboro. Keady, 
'Sk i, alld at the office of the Postoffice In- 

k ..i ^Pector at Toronto.
• Feb. .0 G c ANDERSONt

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 23th December, 1912.

KLLLAMD-AMtlUCAH L IN*
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.per

fromNew 'iwiti-ourew aieamvrs. iruui 12,Sut 
to *4,170 tone.

New York— Ply mouth. Boulogne as* 
Hotter Jam.

r IME. Ce.nent, Etc.—Ciuehed Stoae gt 
XJ cars, yards, bine or dei v*rsd; best 
quality: lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859 : Main 4224 : 
Park 2474 ■ fnllwt ”T>___________ ed-7
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.'

r.tssns not necessary

ARCHITECTS... .Jan.
• ■’ .Jin.
.. .Jan. 21 z> EORGK W. GOUIN LOCK. Arch.teet. 

*Jf Temple Building. Toronto—Main 4500

SECURITIES, LIMITEDand the prospects for the mission were 
excellent CJEE MULHERON tor the best. 284 Spa- 

O dlna avenue. ,d
New Triple-screw Turbine Steamer jt 
$2,000 tons register in course of eon- 
atructlon.

- H. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agents,

L02 Kent Building Main 3571
Wll. buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm land». ed

ESTATE NOTICES. SIGNS.
555NOTICE TO CREDITORS THE

Matter of a Trust Agreement and As
signment Executed by P. J. Kenny 
of Uitnd River, In the District of Al. 
goma, Merchant, and Anna Kenny, 
Hls Wife, la Favor of the Creditors 
of the said P. J. Kenny.

•IN el• i*f w«i, J - - Be WINDOW LETTERS and Signa. J. g. 
VV Richardson & CO., 147 Church, To-

< it t. ru tuiUt ; bu

ronto. ediREDMOND & BEGGS
ROOFING..Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of /City Aixnuect’s Dept.), 
HOOMS 311-313 TIENT UlilLDlhU 

TOBOhTV.
I fialv'aMZED IRON axylighia. Metal 

vXCe.ilng», Cornices, Etc. Dougins Bros. 
! 124 Adeia di street West. -d-7Notice is hereby given that by vir

tue ot an agreement and assignment 
1 dated the 28m day of November. 1912. ' 
and executed by the said P. J. Kenny ; 
and Anna Kenny, tvs wife, and Char.es ! 
tionnick and A. U. Ma.colm. both of the , 
City of Toionto, as trustees, the sail-: 
L-ustees are to be paid by the said P. j 
j, Kenny and Anna Kenny a sum In 
casn sufficient to pay preferred credi
tors of the said P. J. Kenny tneir ciaims 
in full and ail other creditor j of the 
said P. J. Kenny, seventy cents op each | 
dollar of tneir respective c.aimS, less 
certain costs and expenses, and tnat 
upon payment to the trustees of tne 
said moneys they will pay over the 
same to the said creditors, pursuant to 
tile trusts contained in the said agree- 

Atl creditors ot the said P. J.

Phone A. 176. ed I
_____________ MASSAGE.

ASS AGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
. Til n oved Mrs. Col bran, 27 Irwin ave. 
! nue. near Yonge.

SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF 
TAXES.

City of Toronto.
, County of York.
| To Wit:
j Notice Is hereby given that the list 
' of lands now liable to be sold for ar- 
j rears of assessments of taxes In the 
! City of Toronto has been prepared and 
Is being pub.lshed In an advertisement 
in The Ontario Gazette upon the 19th 
and 26th days of October and 2nd and 
9th days ot November, 1912.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of tne payment of taxes as 
sr.own on the said list on or before 

q ljc T. RO\TO Wednesday, the 29th day of Januai,
I n Ci I Qe'IsVJ*’* i V 1913. at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, 1

to -hicdaI UACDITAI Tshall at the said time and at tne City 
GaNCKAL nUOrl I «L Hall, Toronto, proceed to sell by Pub

lic Auction the said lands or «itch por
tions thereof as s .ati be necessary to 
pay suen arrears, together with the 
marges thereon.
City Treasurer’s Office,

Toronto. October 23rd, 1912.
R. T. COADV,

UNION STOCK YARDS I
ed7

HERBALISTS.

A LVfcR'S herb remed.es. 169 Bay St 
Toronto Pile cure, nerve tonic! 

rheumatism cure. dysnei-Ka cure, kidney 
. ure. Vent to anv add-ess. ed7

8fORÀGE~ÂND~CARTÀGi: ”*

STORAGE, moving and packing ~ot 
N5 turniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co.. 
Parkdale. 135tf.

LIMITED
Toronto ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
ment. , , ,
Kenny or persons claiming to mare 
under said agreement saal. file wUh 
MacDona.d & Macintosh of the McKlc- 

Buiiding, No. 19 Me.inda street,, in 
City ot Toronto, so.icitors for the 

a statement con.aining 
of their claims, duly veri- 

before the 6th

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CAM MEDICAL.non 
tne
d&id trustees 
particulars
ned by affidavit, on - or 
day of January. 1913, and after said 
ast-mentiuned date the said trustees 
will distribute the moneys to be paid 
,0 them as afoiesaid. having regard 
only to such claims as they shall then 
have received notice.

Dated December 5th, 1912.
Yours, etc.,

CHAS BONNICK and A. G. MALCOLM.
Trustees, by tlielr Solicitors, 

MACDONALD & MACINTOSH, No. 19 
Melinda St. Toronto. 8668

TNR. dean, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
I) diseases if .utn. 5 C. ile.re street, edCanadian Northern Ontario 

Railway CompanyPursuant to the provisions of the 
Toronto General Hospital Act, lv06, a 
meeting of the subscribersiwiKbo held 
at the Toronto General Hoapital for 
the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them Under the pro
visions of the said Act, at 3 o c.ock in 
the afternoon on Tuesday, the 14tn 
day of January, 1913.

Dated 27th of December, 1912.
A F. Miller, 

Secretary of the Trustees of the Tor
onto General Hospital. *d

TAR. SHEPHERD, Special st. 18 GIou- 
tesiei -s'.rei t, near Yonxe. Private 

.’ ,e*tes. ir.ele, female, healt. lungs. 
a-h, lmpotency. nervouu debility, hemorr
hoid*. Hours I tn » *i. -v ed

Notice Is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at Its present session, for an 
Att defining and Increasing the bond
ing powers of the Company.

GERARD RUEI*

City Treasurer.6tf
■p^R. STEVENSON, ^-peclcti.st. Private

I in. El.LlOTT—Specialist—Private dle- 
JJ eas-s: lay wr.tm cured; consultai oa 
free. SIQueen east, od-7

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 2.—(Spe
cial)—The Bank of Montreal baa pur
chased quarters for a branch in this 
city.

direct connection with all railroads Chief Solicitor.
Toronto, December 18th. 1911 66655
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WANTED
Male stenographer with 
general experience for 
newspaper otfice.
Apply Purchasing Dept 

WORLD OFFICE

tePtiCIAL Ci Ui«*E
Around the World

lipraE^SES OF "RUS6IA” and “Ail*’
(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamehtpi)

The Emureee of Russia will leave 
Liverpool April let, calling at Gibral
tar, Vlllefranche and Pori Said, proceed
ing via Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singa
pore, Hong Kong. Shanghai, Nagasaki, 
Kobe and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver 
June 7th, 1813.

Ve «el remains It days at Hong Kong. 
Empress of Asia will sail from Liver

pool May 27, making similar crulie. 
Most direct connection for April 1st 

saillbg is via “Emprei! of Britain” from 
St. John, N.B., March 21st.
RATE fOR ENTIRE C UiSl, $633.10

Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time in England and departure ot 
"Empress of Russia." i

For Montreal and Ottawa
.. 9.20 p.m. 
.. 10.00 p.m.
. 6.63 am 

. 11.40 p.m. 

... 7.60 a.m. 
Electric Lighted Compartment Cars, 

Standard Sleeping Cars. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY.
D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

ed7tf

Lv. West Toronto . 
Lv. North Toronto .
Ar. Montreal ...........
Lv. North Toronto 
Ar. Ottawa ................

i *

FAST SERVICE
TO

Detroit and Chicago
8.00 i„ 4.40 p.m., 11.00 pm,

Daily from Toronto.
Direct connections are made at 
Detroit for points In Florida, and 
at Chicago for points In . Cali
fornia, Mexico, etc.

FINEST EQUIPMENT
Electric-Lighted Pullman 

Sleepers.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Tickets, Berth Reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 4200.

ed7tf

Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHEii STEAMSHIPS

...........Jan. 10
.........Jan. 24
.....Feb. 7.

Empress of Britain ........Feb. 21
1. lv. atCKLliNu, Lea. Agt. for Uu- 

tarlo. Id Liisg ht. at, Toronto.
135tf

Fmpresa of Britain..........
Tunisian (chartered) . 
Empress of Ireland ...

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
“PACKERS'—

CANADA /TORONTO,

Poultry
Butter

Beef
Veal

Eggs
Cheese

Mutton
Pork

And All Packing House Products
, _ . . , ‘ i
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New Year Well KT♦l*.
i

EÎTORONTO STOCK MARKET C P R. LED ADVANCE STI 1 C Packers 
do. R ...........common 

Telephone
^referre 
Bread <x 
Ce'nent 1 
proferre 

- Gen. 
Mach, ci 
Loco. »

■ * ( B8TABLJSHBD18T6).
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. $6 620 000 00

8i565.000.00 
.... 6,555,000.00 

. .. . . in,000,000.00

ISTAITS HEW TEAR Wll i do.Capital Subscribed . 
Capital Paid TTp .. 
Reserve Fund ... 
Authorized Capital

Interest allowed on deposits at-

.*••••••
-

■♦-e Feature of Last Year Was Large 
Number of Increased 

bursements/

New Year Opened With Decidedly Scarcity of Stofcks Again Evidenced 
Strong Tone in Evidence—Curb at New York—Tightening of

Stocks Active and Higher: Foreign Money Rates.

Dis-Sharp- Advances in General List 
Evidence Improved Sentiment 

Regarding Local Securities.

do.3*8
all Branches of the Ban* throughout- 

Dominion of Canada» I _______________ ^
do.in'Can-, 

dividend
I anad'*rt ibalt"

Ity Dairy c
Vo. preferret
onsumt-r; <-

sa’ga.
ipui. Canneri
do. preferr* 
iom. Coal pri 
1. I. & s ,pr
iom. Steel 
tom. Telegrt 
luluth-Superl
IHnol?prefer

-r
Lake Sup. CO 
Mackay çomr, 

do. prefers 
Maple Leaf c 

do. Preferred
Mexican L « 

do. preferred 
Laurentlde eg 
Mexican Trail 
Montreal Pog 
Monterey or-; 
,|lonarch romj 
; do. Preferre

pEss;
N. S. Steel d 
Ogilvie com 

! do. "prefern 
Pacific Burt 

do. pfefem 
Penmans co® 

do prefert-i 
Porto Rico 
R. & O. Na' 
Rogers comir 

I do. prefern 
Russell M. C 

do. preferr 
Isawyer-vaesi 
I do. preferre
1st. is. & c. 1
Is. Wheat 001 
I do. preferr 
I Spanish Rive 
I do. preferr 
I Steel of Can. 
I do. prefern 
ITooke Bros. 
I do. preferri 
I Toronto Pan 
[Toronto Rail 
ITucketts ool 
I do. prefer! 
•Twin City c< 
IWlnnlpeg R:

~ . r i - » feature of the past year
MONTREAL, Jan. Ü.-The new year i NKW YORK, Ja“: ada has been the^ number of

opened with a decidedly strong ton^ 1 of m^new year on ^*"**$g*

mmm wmw ss
J higher and rose sharply dater in^ba.day g^^sd^ncUyürstoVks which has been ceELj££ ^neral Trusts Corporation,

The more favorable prospects fôr • Xm^cTp:. Ri closed at 268 on rtb e anear^^instobCM inc' 2

peace in the Balkans and the belief last day of the year, and t,°fayT buvers were compelled to raise their v or? annum

, S^SsStSto. 23ts
bûk clearings œzzzEzrrzæz j=5-FHSr5^Z21 w

startySÎright to»
MAKI I EAR WUni ^ wlth g^jvancgg qulte general thru- ja number of the n«w*w «me* Hke Western Maryland also was wea atmW Ljght Heat and

out the list, and a more active specula- Spanish Rjsgf* . ded ln at London bought stocks moderately In ,n&, j per cent. per annum.
. „ « . tlve movement than had been witness- 4 Tucketts and Tooke *ra^. 1 this market and there was some-buying . endian Converters, 4 per cent

Record of Week to Date Reflects ed In some time In evidence. (advancing prices. arthrite with “turn- on direct orders from the continent j ^^mum (resumed).
IVC1 . Thrll * With higher prices ruling in all the leader in point ofactivity ^th Expectations of an early peace agree- ,p Montraal CottohSi com., 4 per cent.

General Improvement Thru- [European exchanges, and prospects over of about Ah^eswlthguying ££££ wh,ch strengthened the foreign ! f annt?m XnewL
. ,« r-v___mere favorable than probably at any on a larger and more aggressive scat nraPA Q far*For tn the advance ^ Tnvin0 <v.m im*. l ner

out theDonumon. fce in^ m^o« ^ ^ -11^^ co„ J v plllH

week of over seven mllUons, and well ^chente-s points. Predictions of-an a« ^nadian Bank of Commerce,! per g Mfg. ComjWlJ Waited
on to two millions over ^he correspond- gg time of the year in anticipation of half to H5>4 on buying>1^ la» than 20° expectMtons that monetary j ^Ban^of Toronto, 1 per cent, (bonus). §j DEFINITIVE BONDS.

on, ;cor,dmons t-«Ud^co- moreTa^- | ^ of Ottawa. Inc 1 per cent, per g t "

local clearing, for the week being some ^co uS*5f'«self înlï^flrri “ oS^sSriSTWwe also active, and I Period. ^ was. pointed, ou^that, aJ tho , -Canadian General Electric, 1 per S , the'Ibovf^cfmpan? ma°y
el8htm?teo^1Ms5?er th08e °f the W68t* ««salon of the new year, brokenr waxed strong ^M^donam, "hlchsoldup of easler money, -^HoIllngeToold Mines, new, 3 per M S^lvetoSi: attee RoyÜ

. -- "la»Ucth«t ever the |« • to •%£&&& Bank,new, B per g

Sw'wSk .'$8U40:243 Bwll^n7“ ^ uT^ mr TOrDCAXC TO £££u?n tSntn? 'wS?w'aTeaUtC0., pref., new, 7 per S'. SgÏÆ^e l&ut^ fbr

58 —- - - - - - 8SS BIG INCREASE is &»aggfrtsa»& tain. — n,w..... I
36,767,669 mid-October. Bell Telephone rose an D A HIiT Y^T C A PTNfK will soon become Imperatlve. by Teaaov pef çenL ^ annum. S DOMINION BOND

DJriXNh LLJunJxll'l v3 I of the maturing of short term note Canadian - Wee Unghouae, " 2 per cent. * roMPANV T
I issues, will doubtless be undertaken on (bonus). S COiVwAI' Y ' Limited

'•I Dominion banners, new, 6 per - cent S Toronto Montreal
(bonus). A S VANCOUVER LONDON

pomlbion' Canners, new, 6 percent, g ' ieko.
ner anhiim. 3WHII

Monarch Knitting, pref., new, 7 per 
cérit per annum. 4 ■■ ■

Monarch Knitting, com., new, 6 per 
cent per annum. ' . • J

London and Canadian Loan, 1 per 
cent

Consolidated- Smelters, 4 per dent 
(new). _.. <

Brazil Traction; 6: pér cent. (new).

BRAZILIAN LEADS THE RISE
/ >

HOW TO MAKE YOUR WILtiFavorable Prospects For Peace in 
Europe and Outlook For Cheap

er Money Inspire Confidence.
nuseful little book, entitledWe issue a very 

“The Making of a Will,” which we shall be 
pleased to mail to your address, postpaid, on 
receipt of a request therefor.

"

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Comer Bay and Melinda Street», Toronto
26tf

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAI

MININQ STATISTK
soon READY—OUR ANNUAL 'I

TABULAR SUM MAI
Covering AU Stocke Dealt in on Toronto M

Capital. Acre ge, Shipments. Dtrli T ransfer Offices, tale a Price Bang! 
log 1912 « mo tt valuable and ew
eat reference. We shall have a few i 
for fires distribution to Investors. ,
BOW.

HERON &
Brazilian was the most conspicuous 

feature, with an advance of a full two 
points to 94%, its highest level since 
mid-October. Bell Telephone rose an 
equal amount to 172, and General Elec
tric was. nearly as much Improved at 
115%. An, 11 point rise in B. C. Pack- 

A series, preferred,, manifested the 
buoyant nature of the market, but was 
not regarded with much Interest. Lesser 

The Improved foreign situation do- gains were shown by such issues as
Mackay, Canners, Toronto Rails.. Rog
ers, Steel Co. and Detroit United, as 

banking interests that the way Is clear wen as various of-the preferred stock* 
for the settlement of the Balkan trou- which were bought - presumably by bi
bles which have perturbed Europe off vestors, and had their position improv- 
and on for many years. Should this ed thereby. C. P. R., was a: Strong spot 
prove correct the large amounts of in New York, with an upturn of 6% 
money which have been hoarded In points to 264%, while at the same time 
leading1 European .countries would soon the. “rights” rose,to 20. 
begin to come out freely and money “

’.VJgMembers Toronto Stock Xxeh

16 King Street West - TTwo years ago , 
Three years ago.

v FOREIGN SITUATION
IS MUCH IMPROVED

a large scale.< I Neill, Beatty & Cers

BANK OF ENGLAND 
RESERVES LOWER

, Last Month’s- Record m the Domin
ion • Showed Rerharkable In

crease From a Year Ago.
Ir.

Phone Main 3806-4347.
Chicago Board of Trade, Stan 
-Stock Exchange. Private wlte 
leading exchanges. 7 and 0 K 
St. East. Write for Market Loti 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocke. I 
Investment, Grain, Provisions, 
ton. e<

Me
F=mtnated. It is now generally felt by

MHIKSHSGET
Coniagas .. 
[Crown Reset 
La Rose ... 
Nlptssing M 
Trethewey

Bank - clearings - In -the Dominion of

same month the previous : year of tll?,- 
968,766. The'detatted statement follows:

• Dec.. 1912. Dec., 191J.

satessaHttissBA”SS1 ÜMI
Ottawa ,........  I7,D0,M6
Calgary ...............—
Quebec ................ i, tki tia
œ."::::::::::::: |$| WÊ
5elljohn

Edmonton ‘

Reçina ............ ............ «ymam
Brandon ..........  o"S«’2l
Lethbridge .................  .J**1** 7’fE'E?
Saskatoon ..................  12,141,084 8,153,2ï7
Santford ............ >090,861 2.6*3,792
Moose Jaw ................ 7,714,808 4,ft>6,42»
Fort Wiliam ..........  4,172,465 2,719,989

Totals ... :...^40,363,566 *723,294,861

admitted to partnership.

Another Big'Decrease Occurred 
Last Week—Discount Rate- j 
Unchanged From Minimum.

LONDON, Jan.' 2,^-The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed at 5 per cent, today. The week
ly statement shows the following changes:

.. This wk. Last wk.
Circulation ...:.............£29,200,000 i29,273JW)
Privatedler«it."::::::«:^o» Pearl Like Gold -Mines, Which,

SSS ::::::: mt win put uP stamp, mih Dur-
P^servea9,8ï0-^jing Wintw, Does Pioneering.
BuîuSn ......“"«.JKOOb 30,143,009

Commerce . 
Domlnloh -J 
Hamilton , J 
Imperial .. J 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .« J 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...J
Royal .........
standard 
Toronto ....J 
Union ..-"...j

I Canada Lad 
Canada Per 
Central Can 
Colonial Ini] 
Dominion Bj 
Gt. West.'J 
Hamilton li 
Huron & El 

l do. 20 p.c.| 
L«Tided P i’ 
London A 1 
National Tr 
Ontario Lou 
do. 20 p.c. 

Tor. Gen. 
Toronto Mol 
Toronto Sal 
Union Trusi

W.T.CHAMBERS &BAS DEEPEST SHAFT 
IN PORCUPINE CAMP

oeg.n iu ™„ ------------------ The continued strength oY the bank
would ease materially thruout the shares was a promlnent f^.turt Ek.- 
world. Hudson to Ericlmon Perkins & "SeXlr posttlom Cobalt Issues Show Remarkable Members standard sn>«a ui mi 

Buoyancy With Enhanced Prices cobalt and^porcVpine gr»
21 Colborne St. edtf Main 3151

20,904,286
22,137,479
18,827,665

Co.

LONDON MARKET GOT 
OFF TO GOOD START

the General Rule in List.BEAR RUMORS HEARD 
ON SOUTHERN PACIFIC Geo. 0. Merson & |

Chartered Aooountent,
16 King St West, Toro

Cilgaryand Medicine Hit.

Î
SENTIMENT VERY OPTIMISTIC

14e:S2
• 8,497,763

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 
The weakness of Southern

'i
lowing:
Pacific was not adequately explained.

The street holds ot the old vied that 
when U. P. ha* to let go of its *126,000,- 
000 of Southern Pacific stocks; it will 
mean lower prices fqr the latter, be
cause" of the notion that the floating LONDON. Jan. 2.—Money was plen- 
supply will be greatly Increased. But uj today owing to the release of year 
it 1» not clear as yet just now this en(j balances and dividend. payments, 
■lock will be disposed of. It is just Discount rates 
as wéîi to wait for the facts.

Everything Points to Active Mar- 
r ket From Now On—City of

Better Outlook For Peace and 
Cheaper Money Brought a 
Sharp Bulge in Capel Court.

/ PORCUPINE, Jan. 3.—The shaft at

R. a Holden Open. OHke. %SF<ifitfSi?SX.S?SSX -CotaU MakCS Sharp G™' LOUIS J. WEST & Ol
JfyL?' hS1™,Snt5d"“,K S5S«S5~S?«5!SwSS (k mining m.rte. ,UH.n M C£^S!?,£££S&£1&brokeraacTconnectlons ln thls cltv has bc eufflcient to allow the station at the nsw year in splendid style, a resump- : COBALT and PORCUPINE S«
opened *an office -for himself in the new;low level to be;cut out when drills tlon of the recent active public demand COKPEUI?îfÎtTo'"nnti
^cKtonon buüdîng Mr Holdèn has "Ul be sterted south In a crosscut to being in effect, with the result. that a ^nFe ŷATate 1806® nM
direct nri-vate wirea and with Mr tap the main vein. About 140 feet of series of remarkable advances was 2717
compact and well-appointed suite of ciosscuttiqg should cross the veto. brought about. The vivacity was again -----------------
offices should win ' At the 400 foot level the vein was 224 almost entirely limited to the Cobalt -
offices, should do well. teet from the shaft, but it is dipping issues, the gold mining stocks, be- J D CANNON &

COTTtiN AT RECORD PRICE northwards. At .400 feet nearly. 160 vend:holding rather fIrmly around their we * • wre,e 11 w■’ w
feet of drifting has been done to date recent levels, showing no initiative i Members Stead*rd Stock Exe: 

NEW YORK Jàn 2—(Can Press) along the ore body. J_At two points whatever. Trading wins quite active, | Stocks and Bonds Bought an 
—There was a big advance in cotton where the drills have been taken away running Into about 85,000 shares for on Commission,
for January delivery in the local cot- ll)e drift and run side crosscuts to the day. - _ ' S3 KINO ST. WEST
•ton market today, and a new high re- determine the width of the vein, it j The status of the market was plainly Phone Main 648-649. j
cord was made for the season, with Ployed ,18 feet wide. Cpl. Stevenson shown tn a 4% point rise ln City of Co- 
the price reaching 1316, or *2 per bale made a minute sample of the 18 foot bait, lesser gains in such stocks as
above the closing figure of Tuesday face in one point, and shipped a 600 Bailey, Peterson Lake, Chambers-Fer-
Business was not active, but there pound sample to Boston .for assay pur- land, and Right of Way, and the es-
seemed to be'very little January cot- P°ses. The return gave *35.40 to the tobllshment. of a new high record in
ton for sale, as recent prices have ten. almost the same assay as was re- upwards of a year on Nlpisslng. This
been below - a parity with southern ceived ffom the diamond drill core 18 latter was bought presumably in antlcl- 
spot markets, and many considered months ago. patlon of an early increase in the dlvi-
the upward movement as a readjust- The» vein shows free gold in fine dend rate, a matter which has been 
ment forced by the covering of a scat- particles and the management believe hinted to be tn sight for some weeks j 
tered shortage. Other deliveries sold that the general assay of the entire now. The stock rose to *9.05, ex-divi- 
about 15 to 23 points net higher in veln will run In .the neighborhood of dend 37% cents, which was thus equiv-
sympathy with the near month *3°- The ore body ts a large one and aient to *9.42% with dividend added,
strength, an#i the market closed firm has' been proven by diamond'drill to the | New High Records Made.

WASHiKftThK Tan 2__(Pa.na.dian at a net advance of 10 to 36 points. depth of 1290 feet, arid at that great i The story%ln .The World on Wednes-
YF AD IM STFEL TRADE Presei—A serie*" of earnest confeT- - ---------- i depth free gold was found ln the core, day to the effect that when the City ofï LAK 1TN S1CJLL IWK C, ^ amount of digging ISMAY’8 RESIGNATION ACCEPTED. ' Next week workmen will begin lay- Cobalt royalty was reduced the share-

----------  I dutiv tet^s of Tw occuntèd thf I ---------- tog the foundations for the 20 stamp holders would hear of an Internal
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The Iron Age, ^^ honse connected^^with ! NEW YORK Jan. 2—(Can. Press.)— mill at the Pearl Lake. This should shake-up ln the company, inspired con-

the official organ of the steel and iron ! th. mnn-v frllKf tndav The board of directors of the Interna- be.- working ln March, and will cost stderable buying, and the price of these
trade of the country. Is out today with ,,h„, Z . t ^aril„n t „„y“ : tlonal Mercantile Marine Co. this after- *25,000 to build. Due provision will be shares was carried up to a. new high '.-e-
a very optimistic article on prospects. noon accepted the resignation of J. made for an additional 20 stamps to be cord since 1910, at 40%. Peterson Lake
It says confidence Is pronounced and ,h°"y Bruce Ismay as president. The resig- added later on. ! gained half a point to 23%, a new re-'

fa °h», infa tn 'nation takes effect June .30, 1918. The ---------- . . cord In two years on a revival of the
k ? J t I directors decided that ln due course RIGHT OF WAY HAS i recent demand.

• I wiîîïeY DMHiiiIeaYâ Harold A• Sanderson would be elected Quoted up to 8 on the announcement
; small8Yrmv of deDuties ^te nrivate to~uCceetd, Mr' I5,may , ROYALTY REDUCED tliiat the royalty had been reduced from

.. , , t a small arm> of deputies and private The action today was ln line with an _______ ! 25 to 15 per cent:
-p/% ci HW TUC Pi TDD . Mr- Holden, who for the past | detectives camped about the New announcement made In London on Dec. | In the Porcupine list trading was
IU 61 UlN 1 MIL UJKB ten years has been Identified with the York horiie of the oil magnate» 31. Mr. Sanderson is first vice-presl- COBALT, Jan. 2.—The latest royalty mhcb quieter than that which stamped

stock brokerage fraternity ln this city, Members of the committee who went ' dent of the company, and a director of action taken regarding Cobalt mines th® silver mines, and price changed
.. . .___ .. . « . | - l»a8 opened an office In the McKinnon over the case with Mr. Pujo were puz- the White Star Line. is the reduction of the payments of the w,re more restricted. Holllnger gain-

Lentmued strength in Macdonald building, where he will deal in New sled as to the exact method by .which j ----------- Right of Way mine to the T. and N. O. ed 15 points to *15.76, and closed with
stock was the feature on the curb yes- york and Cobalt stocks and in grain, the house could enforeg the service of | W. R. BROCK HON. PRESIDENT. Commission. These payments have none on offer under *16.90. Pearl Lake
terday. The shares rose a full point . the committee's subpoena. Mr. Pujo, —------ been made at the rate of 25 per cent BOild up again to 39, and closed bid
to 61, a new high record level, and a CIGAR STORES DIVIDEND. however, was inclined to believe that At a meeting of the directors of the gross, later reduced to 25 per cent, net there Announcement that the stamp
full six points above the point at wh oh - the fact that the committee had re- Canadian General Electric Co., Limit- and are now to be made at the rate-of myi wm be started on this property
they were put out a few weeks ago. The United Cigar Stores have de- ceived, thru, attorneys, not acting of- ed. held yesterday. Mr. W. R. Brock 15 per cent. net. .immediately wlll probably influence
It is anticipated that this Issue will Glared a 1 1-4 per cent regular and ficially, a phvsician's certificate setting was elected honorary president and ----------- the position of the sha-es to a certain
Prove a favorite trader after its list- 1-2 per cent, extra dividend, payable forth that Mr. Rockefeller was too ill chairman of the board, and Mr. Fred- CAFETERIA PAYS DIVIDEND.. ! extent and M the production period
ing. which is expec-ad at almost any Feb. 1» to stock of Jan. 31. This places jto testify, might be interpreted as an eric Nicholls was elected president -------- -- 1 arefves theyarellkelytomoveto
time now. the stock on a 7 per cent basis. ; acknowledgment by the oil magnate ot *h® company, to fill the vacancy. The regular quarterly dividend at the craglde’raW higher levels.

! that he knew that the process had been created by Mr. Brock s election to the rate of 20 per cent per annum has just aadned a balf point at 20.
honorary presidency. been declared by Cafeterias, Ltd. v

ed

were easy.
The stock market started the year Mr. H. M. S. McCoy has been ad- 

with a burst of strength. The execu- mitted as a member of the firm of I
tlon of local and continental buying Thomas W. Forwood & Co., members

, ,,1,1.--.. rnvryr orders owing to .cheaper money and 1 of thé Toronto Stock Exchange. Mr.
COTTON IN Lu III the progress of the peace negotiations McCoy (received his early training

sent prices higher In all directions. Cop- with Aeipilius Jarvis & Co., and is
___ per and diamond shares, Canadian Pa- well and favorably known among the

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—A cable from clflc and Paris favorites were promt- younfer set of Toronto financial men. 
Cairo says: Lord Edward Cecil, flnan- nent leaders, while home rails were ■ rn
clsl adviser to the Egyptian Govern- helped by good traffic returns. Con- fl UOIi/L DflPlZLLlI I CDsa=5SïsSBr«a tlUùlVt KUlWirtLLtK

LÜüriSs r*12,600,000 more than that of 1911. |Tork bid up the market and prices
i continued to improve until the cios- ! “Money Trust” Committee Does 
ing. which was firm. Southern Pacific ! ^ KnQW How to Enforce '

Serving of Subpoena.

RECORD CROP'OF

Canada Brj 
Canada Lod 
Can. Nor a 
Dom. Cannj 
Dominion S 
Electric Di] 
Keewatln'. 
Laurentlde 
Mexican L. 
Penman» .. 
Porto Rico 
Klo Janeiro 
do. let d 

Bad Paulo 
Spanish Ril 
Steel Co. ol

TO

-------F. ASA HALL-^|
Member Standard Stock and 

Exchange.
COBALT and PORCUPINE 8‘ï Correspondence solicited,

56 King Street West#
SHARP ADVANCE IN 

NEW YORK COTTON PIT

Phone M. 3385.

was offered In the last hour and closed : 
, easy. FOX & RO TOR'

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Bxchani 

MININQ STOCKS BOUGHT AND 1
------Phone XTe, Main

42 SCOTT STREET. »

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) PREDICTS BANNER
Wired; Later months In' cotton worked . 
up in sympathy with January, cover
ing small shorts. It is possible that 
the bull Interests may take advantage 
j»f this technical situation to work 
prices up for the purpose of unload
ing. We would await a slightly higher 
level and then limit sales to the late 
months, where it is Improbable that 
the big premium on new crop months 
can be maintained.

B.c. Pke.
■ril Tei. ..
Brazilian 
Burt F.N.:
Oannerg: . 
Ç. dairy \ 
C#ment ...
Con Gas 
C.P.R. Rti 
Detroit 
DPI.Sup, . 
Gen. Elec
Loco............

do. pref. 
Kdcluty . 
Maple Lei 

dq. prêt, 
j Monarch 1 
j P. Burt p 

Rogers pf 
•aw.-Mass, 
granleh .. 

I Steel Ca 
do. pref.

I “ooke pf.
Tor. Pape 

I TWln City 
I Winnipeg
I Con lavas 
I Nlpisslng

I Commerce 
I Dominion 
I Hamilton 
I Nova Sco 
[Royal .... 
I Union ...;
I Can. Peru 
I Col, Lost 
I L°n. A c 
I Tor. Gen.
I Si0 ®x*ln
I Spanish 1

INVESTOR
tn regard to 
MCSWT ISSUES OF CWAAMÉI 

SECURITIES
BAILLIE. WOOD CROF1 
6» Bay Street . . Toronto, Os*

supplied on n
that 1913 will exceed 1912 in steel and 
iron production and consumption.

NEW BROKERAGE OFFICE.

Right of Way was

MACDONALD ROSE

-

FLEMING & MARTI
Member» Stasdard Stock Excbas0l>3
•10 LUM8DEN BUILDIU" ;

Porcapiae and Cobalt St-
TBLEPHONE M. 4088-9

Vlpond ed-7
issued for him.

RECORD GOLD OUTPUT 
DURING PAST YEAR

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARI!=BARON HARDINGE RECOVERS 
SLOWLY.

Z. A. LASH. K. C.. 
E. R. WOOD.

!J. W. FLAVBLLE. Pr.siJ.«t
W. B. RUNDLB. General M «enfer } Vic.

Presidents
fiOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, 
XV citors. Notaries, sic.,Temple Bu 

Kennedy’s Block. South 1
HoiBANK.ee

Toronto;
plnaDELHI. India. Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.) 

—Th? Viceroy of India, Baron Hard- 
ingc. is not recovering as quickly as 
expected from tlic wounds he re
ceived on Dec. 23, when an Indian fa
natic threw a bomb at him during his 
official entry to the new. imperial capi
tal city.

The doctors in attendance declare 
that he is suffering considerable pain 
and remains in a feverish -condition. 
A further operation, it is said, will 
possibly, be necessary In order to re
move some fragments of the bomb 
wliich remain embedded tn the flesh 
of his shoulder.

J;

The Real Estate Department
A LONG end complete experience in buying and selling reel 

4 * estate, a thorough knowledge of local conditions, and the 
efficient services of a staff of experts have fully equipped this 
company for the handling of your realty affairs.

Increase From Former
lost about *16,000,000, and ln the 
of the world the production was I 
what It was last year. Since 1908 
the production of gold ln the work 
*442.475,000, the annual mcreaas 
been comparatively small.

Year Over 
Five Million Dollars—Canada 

Had Larger Production.ONE DOLLAR A WELCOME DEPOSIT
o

Start a savings account for 1913 by depositing one dollar with 
the Home Bank. These dollar accounts are most welcomi 
they are solicited by the Bank. A savings account that Is 
regularly added to by a dollar at a time soon mounts up. 
Full compound interest paid on deposits of $1 and upwards.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—The world’s 
production of gold during 1912 was *6,- 
501,000 greater than in 1911, the total 
having been *465/>90,000, according to 
a preliminary estimate announced by 
George E. Roberta, director of . the Mint 
Geld production in the United States 
amounted to *91,686,168, compared with 
*94.390,000 in 1911.

STARTING THE YEAR RIÛ
The mining market started offj 

new year well yesterday, by shorn 
that they rpcent activity and stren) 
had not been a spasmodic movffiW 
Everything points to the fact thatn 
coming three months will wltnwt 

! Of the world's production the Trane- active participation on the part ot ' 
vaul and Rhodesia made a gain of public In the day-to-day dealings. * 
about *20,090,060, and Canada gained If the signs are read aright, prices j 
nearly,*3,000,000. to undergo considerable adjustment!

The United States and Australasia fore the arrival of spring.
... . ................ ... . *■

Z*V Consols, 
Consoi,. 1
Is *ew
I Neill. 1 

■ ■treet. •—

1Sc

dompmtitîiimtM
Alexander Hay Dead.

KINGSTON. Jan. 2.—(Special.)— 
Alexander Hay, aged 83, a resident of 
Pittsburg for fifty years, and one of 
the oldest residents, Is dead, 
away on the anniversary of ' 
rtage. Wife and family survive.

8 fits» Street West.
78 I borrb Street.
Cor. ttueee West and Bathuret Streets. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathorat Streets. 
Car. ttneen East aad Ontario Streets. 
340 B

<!

Seven Offices 
in Toronto *

£«*• ....TORONTO
Mostrul Sseksleoe rV.e.ipn, RsfiasEdmonton Wpassing 

his mar- dvlew Are.. Car. Wtitea Are. 
1684 Dxadaa Street.
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The Present is 
a Particularly 

Opportune Time
£er Investment in the 

Highest Grade of 
Securities

Debentures of eirtms. C3an- Jun^nnicipalltiei may aVpre- 
sent be secured to riejd over J 
par cent., and In certain special 

t Sues 6 per cent, and over.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

No. 1 Inspected steers,
cows ana bull» .........

Country hides, cured ... 0 12 
Country hides, green ... 0 10ft
Calfskins, per lb ................ 0 It
Lambskins ......
Horsehair, per lb 
Horeehldes, No. 1 .
Tallow. No. 1. per lb .... 0 05*4

grain and produce.

SNOWFALL IN WHEAT BQ.T 
PUIS DAMPER ON UES

0 IS 0 Î3 COBALT’S SHIPPING RECORDBB 0 11%
0 15STOCK MARKETSa 1 251 00

Broderick’s 0.37
3 60 Iô 06% Sr5SSSSS!

.....SrtiVSAS •“'5S? °"’Ss"*.£rr“ 5S11 *SEJANUARYNEW YORK STOCKSONTO STOCKS w
Local grain dealers’ quotations areas 

follows: _______
Ontario oats—New, 33c to 34c per bush

el outside; 3Sc. track. Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 
3 C.W., 3914c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—NeV. 90c to 91c, out- 
Inferlor grades .down to 70c.

Bullish Tendency Because of Dry 
Weather in Other Sections 

Favorable to Crops.

mi -
•a»

1AD Erickson Perkins * CO.. 14 West King 
street, repeat the following fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange :

Jan. aDec. SL
. ........... *9214 9214 «%**
............. . 142 ... U2

............. I , —Railroads.—
.........‘II ... 1** ill 149%i V On Hleh. L^w. ft. Ss'ee

.. 172 ••• ■■■ Atchison ..........«614 1*14 10614101% 1,200
•• w 13 imu AU. Coast........ 161S4 1H% 13114 13114 1.1U0

• « "in 29% B. * Ohio.... 10614 106 10514 100 1.400
• » »% 30 B. R. T.... 92k 92k 91k 92 2.700
• 2‘K «u Can. Pac. ....27014 264% 259k 264% 11,900
■ m -■ i?-ü iisu Ches. 6k O.... 7914 90 79k 7*14 l»»

- Chl. Gt. W.... 1614 16k 16k 16k 600
64 63k 6414 eh'c., M'l. 6
„„ Q„u St. Paul........ 11314 11314 113 113k 2,400

ill tew CM. & N.W.. 13614 136% 136% 136% 50026814 fc* 264y‘ D S.S.& A.. ' 8k 8% Sk 8k
y.y^-.sait ............. m, *«* .v 1 do. prêt" .... 16% l«k 16% «6
STnS^eem---’ 2# ’’’ «L iErie ..................... 32k 32k 32k 22k 1.500
aji deferred ........... ,te, do. 1st pf... 49% 49k 49k 49k 200

d „m^‘ Gas........139 18814 188k 187% Gt Nor pf... 131% 131% 131 131% 2,600
Nert ................ 80 "te, « "78 HI. Cent............. 127 127% 127 127% 300United ................. if4 ™T, 2% Inter. Met.... 18% 19 18% 18k 600

Km Canne” ........... ••• .** 8 4 im , do. pref. ... 64k 64% 64% 64% 2,201
D?®- nreterred ................. 101 1U1 j K. C. Sou.... 27 ..............................
rdmCwrtpraf............ ;i; te,u”’ iLeh. Valley... 16714 168% 167% 168% 6.800

A3 pref........... l02V4 ’«v 1<CS* '58k L. & Nash.... 142 142 141% 141% 300
LJ; Steel Corp........ • •• te % Minn.. St. P. ^
Km Telegraph .... 103 98 102 98 & g g M........ 140 142 340 142 209
SShS5*r.................  « •" » K- & T... 27% 28% 27% 28% 1,400
22? Dev.  .................... vf% Miss. Pac........ 41% 42% 41% 42%
DNools preferred ............... '* jj4 N. T. C..............109 ...
^frifened ".V."." ™ ‘g ^Welt,^..* 31% 31% 21% 31% 409
Uke Sup. Corp........... 30 2 M83% North. Pac... 322 1 22% 121k 121k 8,200
K.tv common ............. *L 81 e5% Penna. ..............   132% 122k 122% 122k ' 1,800
Sfpreferred .............. 11 Reading .......... 14774 163% 167% 168% 31,500
tonie Leaf com......... 62 614 « 97^ Rock Island.. 24 21% 24 24

do prcîerred ...........  97% ... 98 o* ̂  *   m u% w 44% 700
ifallcan L &  ................. 81 ... St. Li * S. F..

do. preferred............................................ ... 2nd pf...........
Lauren tide com. ......... ••• te ... South. Pac...
Mexican Tram. ........... u* *"* ................ South. Ry. ..
Montreal Power ..... •” ’*• 7$^ ... do. pref. ...

, Monterey oret....................... " ................ Third Ave....
■•TSUSd- :::::: * '■* * «

N. S. Steel com.
Oirilrle coT1-- 

do. preferred 
Pacific Burt com---

do: preferred — œ

do preferk ip.. 87 ...
Porto Rico Ry”"v -
R. * 0. Nav...............
Rogers common ........17» •••

do. pre'er-ed ...........V»
Russell M. C. com... 
do. preferred ....

gawyer-Msesev
do. preferred ........

8t L. & C. Nav....
g. wheat com..........

I do. preferred 
Spanish River com.

I do. preferred •••
I gteel of Can. com--
I do. preferred .......
I Tooke Broa com.............
I do. preferred ..
I Toronto Paper .
I Toronto Railway .... 138%
I Tucketts com. .............- 03
I do. preferred ......... ^

Twin City com.....................

-Mines —

.".3.66 ...
;:®:ôô til 9M

31 30

Badger ...
Bailey (a) ................ .
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..
Casey ....
Chambers 
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ........
Cobalt Townslte
Colonial ................. .
Conlagas .1.......
Crown Reserve .......... ..............................
Drummond ...............................:
Foster .........................
Green - Meehan ........
Hargrave (b) ................
Imp. Cobalt ........ .
Kerr Lake ..•••••••••••
King Edward (Watts)
La Rose .......................
Lawson (c) ..• • •....• • •
Lost and Found (d) ..
Dominion Red Co. (e)

Darragh

...... ....... 7>2.«d. 668.76
647.12 1,124.48 1,264.18 1.163.66

67.15 130.60 255.15
866.47 "' 682.46"-' 600.96
297.90 863.99 914.9»
286.13 6L40.............. ...
227.90 2,018.16 1,056.51 ?
302.94 663.02 1,9214t.
178.90 118.96 16 47 .

1,193,84 «1,986.73 1,997.»
2,791.79 1,046.01 467.78
2.03L36 720.00 44».*

’ŸM»
844.18 102.44

27.118.00 88.00SALE ................ 2,972.04 536.90
10.00 10.00 ......

223.89 223.89 503.48
811.65 761.04 672.71
365.32 187.99 374.33
225.97 225.97 30.60
320.93 177.71 27.18

, packers 
eoininsa'

preferred • 
QM|d coo. ' 
Cement com 
preferred •

-Oen. @«e-
Mach. com.

1 tazeo. to™-preferred .

#•#•»*<#eeeeee

- Ferland1.00 CHICAGO, Jan. 2.—Snow and sleet 
In Southeastern Mlsourl and Southern 
Illinois turned many wheat traders to- 

• jay to the selling side. The result was 
to wipe out nearly all of an early ad
vance. Closing prices-were steady at 
a gain of a shade to %c net. Latest 
trading left com unchanged to %c 
higher, oats up a shade to %c, and 
provisions 2%c to 7%c off.

Uneasiness concerning dry weather 
all over the southwest had much to do 
with giving the wheat market a firm 

Strength at L.verpool, believed 
to bè due In considerable part to un
favorable reports about danger to the 
winter crop In the Ü. S., attracted wide 
attention and helped keep prices on the 
up grade until m.dday.when the snow
fall brought on realizing sales despite 
knowledge that the storm was confined 
to narow limits. Big receipts at prim- 
<<ry terminal* especially northwesj, 
failed to make any impression. The 
theory was they had been discounted, 
and were not likely to continue. Scanti
ness of European stocks appeared more 
than an offset. ,

Com rose and fell with wheat A little 
export business was being done, but the 
small number of farm animals on feed 
had a discouraging effect Cash grades 
were unsettled. .

Some Improvement In shipping de
mand hardened the oats market.

Provisions drooped on account of a 
liberal run of hogs. There was an av
erage setback of 5c all round.

&IrishGenuine Scotch, 
and West of England

bone^..'"i.OO
side.i.OO

v Rye—No. 2. 75c" to 76c per bushel, out- 
side, nominal

>.00
mu >ip>« •••»••

••••••
65.33

9!Buttings.
Regular prices ; $45.00, 
$40.00, $85.00, $31.50, 
$27.00 and $25.00.

3,610.24 . 610.2» 807.66
657.35 / 667.35 3,166.98

1,672.86^ 161.38 1,224.98
704.18 " 191.20
135.42 ..........

-SUED.
Col

Peas-No. 2. $1 to $1.10. nominal, per 
bushel, outside. ______

Buckwheat—47e to 48c, outside, nom
inal

. 116
•* «..ft*.-1113.90[ughout 60 i61

A..-
T.S6

........urn:» i»it
........... 388.31 338.1» 148.97

................  9,181.14 4,843.17 6,780.02

» •••#••••

2-Xi
3rd 6,076.97 l,3«.re 

184.12 20.00
6,060.77 3,038.79

748.*SPECIAL
$22.50

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern^e^c: 
No. 2 northern. 91%c, track, lake ports, 
feed wheat, 65c, lake port».

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.30. in cotton 10c 
more: second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers , $4.60, In Jute.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 65c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 40c to 60c, outside, nom
inal

3,663.Ï1
75.73 87.» 1 

119.41 
2,393.64

start.

I 2,166.80 8,171.78 

«min. 2,960.66
098.36 1,808.8» 1,074.48
281.42 201.32 114.84

.. 8,778.32 ' 3,671.46 6,474.60
534.'ii

.... 6,691.62 3.459,61

.... 4d.67 40.67

:::: ’'ïi»

100 McKinley 
N ancy Helen .
Nlpissing ..........
North Cobalt ..
Nova Scotia •••

Peterson L. (Little Nlpissing).
Penn Canadian (f) .........................
Provincial .................
Princess (c) ..............
Red Rock ...................
RIght-of-Way ......
Rochester ............ •,•••.................................
Seneca Superior (g) ..........  ™
Silver Bar ....................-,............................ 160ti

Silver Leaf ......... ......I-"""" m’ji
Silver Queen"  *g#0M
Timlskuûutng
Timiskattring: Cobalt Wort.4U.vyg8 il*"*

4 7» Tretlrtiwey.
University (c) ■
Victoria .....................
yioiet ..............
Waldman 
White (b)
Wyandoh ....
Wettiaufer

'L 819.72

Broderick’s
. Limited 

Uptown Branch 
784 Yonge Street

(Open Evenings)

Main Store
113 King Street W.

6.87
287.86 224.79

i,4»n
121.16

tti.«684.39713.» - 
228.68 23.20Com—No. 3 yellow, 63%c, track, To

ronto, all rail, shipment.
3,900 97.»

30-3 32.82 •s10L0220.00
c

6«Bshorts, $24.60. car lots, traek. Toronto.
46.71 »•••••

926.96 780.04 L670.64 242.83NU944.»• ••isMS****** 28.30 Ü»!Ü

STS flour—Winter wheat flour,Ontario" _ .
$4.05 to $4.15. deUvered.ero :«

iii ice 63.34IHJ8160.44

886.» 863.66
796.20 ..........

Toronto Siionr Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence 

do. Redpo th’s •....................

842.66 . - iS:»1002M1 ... ■
106% 106% ' 105% 105% 16,00)

28% 28% 28% 28%
80% 80% 80% 80% 203
40% 40% 40 40

Union Pac. .. 161 161% 160% 161% 21,000
United Rall'y 

In. Co
W. Mary. .... 46

1,077.76

ies.a
61101

$4.85600

Brodert* 788.18 661» 
638.06 667.06

4.3525tt 4.80303 do.. Acadia 
Imperial e-ranulated ..
Beaver, granulated ...
^ In1 barrels. 6c per" cwt. miré; car lots, 

6c less.

4.70V

’i&t»

.47 ‘ ".474.45 ( \300..... 63% 63% 63 63
46 42% 42%

.... 3,600.00

"ziis« :::
... 124 134

- * ::: »
88 - s

»% 5$

400» »
TORONTO, CANADA (now Hargrave)XCHANQg, —Industrials.—

A mal. Cop.... 79% 80% 79% 80
Am. Beet S... 50 60% 48
Amer. Can.... 30% 31 —

«7 do. prêt .... U6 115% 116 1%
*!.. "ES Am. C. & F.. 55 56% 65 56%

118^» Am. Cot Oil.. 67 67% 67- 5<
175 .. Am. Ice Sec.. 20 2iVA 20 20%
11$ Am. Loco. .. 43% 43% 43% 43%

Am. Smelt. .. 73% 74% 73%
97 ... Am. T. & T.. 139% 139% ^ ^
48% ... : Anaconda .... 41 4t% 41 41%

95% Beth. Steel.... 39% 39% 39% 39%
do. pref........... 6Sk 69 68 68

46% 47% « 47%
2>% 29 29%
34% 34 34%

140% 141 
14% 15

MJ5Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at m-rthwest points 

with usual comparisons, fo’low:
Week.. Tear 

Tester, ago. ago.
. 61

Winnipeg Markets.4,640 426.98 «KSPrcv.
Open.Hlgh.Low.Close.Close

... 86% 87 86% 86%b 86%
.......... 88%a 88% 87k 87kb 87%

40 0
30% Jr i sire!

AN*«*L

MMAR

•••••illeee#•eeeeeeeeeeee»»
2»031% Totals .................................... ................. 48,544.59* »,S6aiO 28.866.66 #.»IL1» «.689.44 «SUj " i

(aM?0nslderable ore from the BaUey was Included In Cobelt Central shipment.

prl%)??Hta^gravearând White Sliver identical properties. rnn.ntwtnd
zr<__Lawson Princess and University all now In 1a Ro*e mIbIwia. *.i(dti^TOa Found Company h. working Green-Meebao and Red Rockolaîme^

(e) —From mines not specified. /
(f) _Working old Cobalt Central claim.
(g\—Has leased ground in Peterson Lake terrttory. a.,,.-».- 
In addition to the 1912 ore Bhlpment-. given above, the following 

bullion were shipped from the camp during the year «
Ounces.
3.093,944 

461,7»
38.782 
22.529 
49,010 

186,489 
80,327 
27,706 
20,637

Wheat
May ... 
July ...

Oats— 
May ...

600 SILVER PRICES800 2828Chicago..........
Duluth ......
Minneapolis .. 
Winnipeg ....

30» 29326263quotations. fpllow:
Mon. Tues. 

... 62%c <■ 62%c 
. .28 15-16d 29d

Bar silverUS .... 709 883 124 
....1192 1033 188

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 

Standard 8tock an. Mimnq Exch.rms higw on ^eat.^unchanged^ %d 
_ ... Open.High.Low.Close.Sales. ch*nged Buda Pest %c higher, Aptwerp

Bti??y ^7.. 7% 8% 7% 8 6.660 unchanged, and Parla unchanged to %d Wheat_
, Beaver ......... 44 46 44 45 2,200 higher. _______ May

1 300 Lk " " 41% " " " ... 3,500 western and southern sections has been May .....
'70» S2?HtUvV"" ">2% 23% 22 23% 29,800 made during the past -week. The fact Ju y ....

1 200 Rt of wlv 7% 8 7% 8 4.900, that there has been a very small amount Sent .
5w GtNorthay: l 7% 7 7% -1.8M, «o7“«co“rn May ....

900. La Rose ... 285 ............................... » latlve circles. ____ __ Pork—
I Timlskamlng 38% ... ... ... 300 Primaries. May

2001 Wettiaufer.. 26 26 25% 25%, 900 primaries. Jen. .
Porcupines- „ 1% 4 000 Tester, Wk. ago Tear ago. Klbs-

5100 Cwn Charter. 1% 1% 1% 1% 4,000 , .,..1,998.000 2,120,000 282,000 May .
;;; JP -yk 'm '«« 88 SSS&."Uww.. «MW mm

x W8 Ï l|l■« K :

iS Ç&Ll'&yL iffl- B52a.-::l88S ’««
Vlpond 20

9» Thurs. 
63%c 

29 5-16»

34% 34% 34% 34%b 34%30)n Toronto Mi
nta. Dirt* 
ioe Lange 
e and eon 
ive a few e

In New Tork
.zv. In London - ------------
<w Mexican dollars 49c

6,900 Ch'csqo Markets9595 49c49c J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

.. 97 ...

.. 48% ...
4,619

601
96 99100 400A Frev.

Open.Hlgh.Low.Close.Close. «e■m%... m%...
80k ...

". "68% 68

15,200... Chino ................ -
... 92k Cent Lea..... 29
68k 68% Col. F. & Iv. 34
... 37 Con. Gas

27 28 27% Corn Prod
90% ... 90% Dis. Sec. ..i.. H
49% ... 51 Gen. Elec..... 187 187
................ 89% Gugsrenhelm..
6Sk TO% ... i InL Harv..i.

.. 138 , Mex. Pet........
59 Natl. Biscuit. 126% 128

N.T. Air B.... 77% 78% 77% 78%

80k 200cc 92k Ounces. V«ft

%
91% 91% 91% 

89% 88% 
88% ....

300i .. 91k 92 
,, 89% 89% 89
. . 88 88% 88

Value..
$2,391,357 Wettiaufer 

256,908 ' Cobalt Lake 
23 165 Right-Of-Way^

134,016 Cobalt Townslte 
31,806 Drummond .-.

116,014 Casey Cobtit 
6,00» Dominion Red. Co..... 75,973 46T»,

17,048 Mlscellaneoda ....v.ui njm
12,416 BaUey .................................. H060
8.133 . Penn-CAnadlan 
1.018 

41,030 1

8.1»149% 141 
14% 15S #•#«••••••••Nlpissing 

Crown Reserve 
Timlskamlng 
O’Brien 
Nova L
Buffalo ........
McKlnley-Darragh ... 
Kerr Lake
Trethewey ..........
City of Cobalt ..
Colonial ............................
La Rose

97 6.256in eeeeeeeeeeek Exchange
• Toro»

. .. 50621%zik a 6.36348% 48% 48% 48%
49% 49% 49% 49%

.... 60 60% 60 60% ....

.... 32% 32% 32% 82% 32%
.... 33 33 32% 33 32%
.... 32% 32% 32% 32% ....

............17.95 17.97 17.92 17.95 18.00

............17.42 17.47 17.42 17.42 17.47

9.70 9.70 9.65 9.65 9,70
.. 9.65 9.60 9.52 9.62 9.65

.. 9.75 9.7$, 9.70 9.70 9.77

.. 9.52 9.57 9.52 9.6Y 9.57

CHICAGO GOSSIP.

IS:: 88186 186
. 52 62 61% 51%
. 112 113% IB lti%
. 75 75% 74k 74%

125k 128

118»Scotiaedt 674940
69

Si».&Co. 96% ...

106 as
4456.659Nevada Cop.. 19% 30 

Pac. Mail .... » —
People’s Gas, 

c & C...... 116
Pittsburg Coal 24% 24% 24 24%

do. pref........... 92% 94% 92% 94%
Ray Cop............' ti% 22 ' a% 21/8
Rep. I. * S.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Sears Roe....."213% 213% 213 213
Ten. Cop........... 38% 39% 38% ^%
Texas Oil...... 112
5VS: S « «*,«

<30 pref.......... 110% 110% 110 110%
do! fives ... 101% 101% 101% 101% 

Utah Cop........ 59% «% »% »%

.
1,698 6,311.476 $8.U7.9MTotal bullion69,849

7. Members
ide. Standard 
vate wire - te

and 0 King 
arket Loiters 
itocks, Bonda 
ovlslons. Cot-.

■ 8,30»8.10 ... 8.10
3.65 ...

2.75Crown Reserve 
La Rose • 
Nlpissing Mines 
Trethewey Do You Realize That303 râi

31 »
—Banks.—ed7tf

471.000
382,000221% ...

Dominion 238 -
Hainilton ................ oooi/. wôImperial .......................  229 =28% 229 ...
Merchants’ .................... vt 191 ™
Metronollun .................  200 202 " 202

.... ::: :<6% v: 246%
- 263 ... 263 ...

63 64 aside from a few spe.claltlM, t>e Cobab^have produced he^ler^proflte^in
the past 12 months than have been prodmced Py any o^ nrginr you
roMb1unyA^l^nVDMc,K7nire^ragrBu,ffî^ jiSU Cobalt ÿÿfr»*
o.thers which show nearly hundred pw cen ^ $ja n repeat 1»12 price

M8. sake^of-your to

post yourself regarding

HARGRAVES 
3* BAILEY cobalt >

lerce Nein, Beatty & Co. had the following 

At the close:
Wheat—At the close May wheat was 

but a shade over the final quotation of 
Tuesday, and July price at %c net gain. 
The market was stronger at the outset 
today, with activity on part of local bull 
leaders In May wheat and the entire trade 
more or less bullish ln the July becâuse 
of continuation of dry iveather over 
southwest and some crop complaints 
coming from that quarter Broomball Is 
auoted as saying that shipments from 
Russia are very disappointlng to Europe 
and that large quantities of choice mill
ing wheat must be obtained on this side 
to take the place of an unusual Percent- 
eag of poor quality grain abroad this 
year. Allowing for temporary reactions 
tone of the trade seems to favor the 
buying side. _____

3001*00s&s LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Exchange Curb.
Open.Hlgh.Low.Close. Sales.

1.000
200 the firmer

1’30° ^'eh^b^toit Jgarthig ££
40 ' lng wheat and holders are firmer^

Toronto Stock
Mines—

Beaver .. ..
Wettiaufer...
Peter. .Lake. 22 
-Ddnié Ex .. 7%'... '.
Ho'linger ..1675 ... .
MacDoriatd.e.°U60% 61 , g0%- 60% l,»00

Mex. Nor 23 .................. 1

Minlno Ouotatione 
•• -^Standard— "

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 2—The market open
ed with shorts covering moderately on 
the expectation of lighter arrivals and 

Plate offerings of new and 
There Is more ap- 

mill-
__ ___ __________ _____ ;• The

continent "is~ bidding more freely and the 
unfavorable weather In the American 

6 winter whekf: Is expected to lead to an 
Increased dèitiènd for spring grades. 
Stocks, both here and on the continent 
ere light. Following the ««ntog^the 
market 
leading 
ness,
prlvate^orecast'ot laTger Argentine shlp-

mCorn—Opened higher on the firmness 
of spot apd expectations of Ughter= Argen
tine
shipments and frier American offerings. 

7% The 
1%’

.« sod Ml 1,600Westinghouse.. 79 
Wool. com.... til 112 
Money 8 „

Total sales, 318,800.

400111 112 
6 4% 5

Molsons
Montreal .......
^ova Scotia ■

sINE 3TOCI 
Main 3163-11

'•»*il* ••*•••
4.3
25% ...

tawa .......

K“.
QTY OF COBALT 

CKAMBERS3FERLAND RIGHT-OF-’WAY

100n & 223 ...

MONTREAL STOCKS
o un tant,
it, Toronto
Icine Hat. -I

On.-H1 eh. Low. n. Sale- 
172 172

146. 160% 146 150%
82 82% 82 82%
27% 27% 27% 27%

—Loan, Trust, Eto.—
üEsr^sa.” • s 6$ksss* e

Central Canada ............. l|-% ••• Ij"» com. ...-----
Colonial Invest.................... » ••• Can. Car .....
Dominion jRavtngs ... 77 -< Can. Cem....
Gt West Perm..........130%... 139% ... do. pref............  92 ... ...
Hamilton Prov. ........ .. 132% ••• C. Cot.. Ltd.. 36% »k "35
Huron & Erie .................... 2» ••• 3M do pref ... 7$% ,8 78

do. N p.c. paid................ 196 ... 1» Can. Con. ... 47%...................
Larked P n" ng .......  ... 137% • • Can. G. Elefc.. 115% ... * •••
London & Can............117 116 117 116 q Loco. com. 93 ... ••• •••
National Trust .................. 212% ... 212% Can. Pac.............259% 284 259% 284
Ontario Loan ........... .. 161% ••• Cm. Res. .... 347 360 347 350
do. » p.c. paid................ lal% ••• C.P.R. Rts.... 19 ••• , •" 11
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... ... 190 3?0 h)et. El. Ry.. 77 <9% 77 ,9
Toronto Mortgage ............ 132% 1-4 4, TK)m Coal pf. H?% ••• •••
Toronto Savings;.......  — 200 .. 2W D stl. Corp.. 38 58% 58 58
Union Trust ................. I» 178 1» 1,8 D Tex Co-... 82Vl.............................

—Bonds.— f r|o pref............195 ... ••• •••
” - ” - MI LH.4 P.2’3 223% 233 233%

'* « Mont. Tram.. 140 .............................
104 IM N. S. Steel &... 104 ... 104 . Coal ..............

700
with potentialities. We «hàB t>e 
reports on theve properties and stocks, iwlrisn

vor.

stocks are big '
fwUernrâ8gaîdUwiih

Thesefurther advanced with Marcn 
B. Later there was a period of dul 
which resulted in a partial d.dlne 

was accelerated oy -t

4 *
105 Cobalt Stocxs— Sellera Buyers.

.. 8%280 8 Write os Today
\r We will be glad te execute ornera for fr ÿ? 5LMS

w^îr^aroept1^ottlllcatee!^whierf gSUtXj endorned, a. cdlUÎSïti margin 

against purchases.

Charles A. Stoneham 4 Co.
MELINDA 8*. TORONTO, ONT.

Direct Private Leased Wires Connecting All OMees.

87 Bailey 
765 Beaver 
« Chambers 

ioi City, of Cobalt ,
25 Cobalt Lake ....
r Conlagas -............

Crown Reserve .
Foster ..............
Gifford ...................
Great Northern
Gould ...................

J? Green - Meehan
Hargrave ..............
Kerr Lake ... .

2-30 McKinley - Dar. - Savage •••■1-98
26 Ntp'sslng ............................. ...920

Ophlr ..........................
171 ottsse ........................

18 Peterson Lake ..
20 Rochester ............
11 R'ght of Way ...

Silver Loaf ..........
Tlm'skamlng ....

410 Trethewey ..........
Î60 Wettiaufer.............

Porcupine— 
ca Crown Charter .
,a-' pome Extension

HoUlnger-................... ......
Jupiter .....................................

„ Porcupine Imperial ....
15 prestan East D........

HO Rea Mines ............................
» standard .............................. »
95 swastika ...............................

I Vlpond
27 United
7 West Dome ..........

... 44%IT & CO.
kck Exchange
PINE STOCK 

Free 'S 
PE BLILDIN
6; Night. Per

35 25
4040%
4848%

775 shipments. Later Plate grade de- 
less Inquiry for forward Perkins & Co. (J. <3. Beaty)340 Erickson

W Wheat—WeCldc>e: not think there has 
been any damage done to winter whM.t 
by the dry weather, but as long as the 
drought continues, It Is likely to keep the
™ Corn—present wK?Tmaktng a big 

Corn—rrese. consumptlon and as-
the largest stock

80» 7
6652 6% une American grade held Arm.and fa

ther advanced on a good spot demand.170 7k
2,141 lk

1& c 1% $T. LAWRENCE MARKSf.
hSSTS SB** LT-Sl

0IBarley—Tw^hundred bushels sqld at

^Ctets-^One hundred bnshels sold at 41c

P9Hay—-Thirty-five loads sold at $16 to 
'h ' $18 for best quality, and $13 to $15 for

N Straw—One load of loose sold at $10 per

ton.
CrWheat—new, bushel.. .$0 93 to $0 97 

Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 0 92
Rye, bushel -------- 0 66
Oats, bushel .........
Barley, bushel ................ ® 55

s,iSk,. N». ,1. is.»';; i; •,* 'i; $
Alslke, No. 2, bushel...10 | *0 Qy
Alslke. No. 3. bushel .. 9 5
Timothy: No. 2^’busheL^ l 26

H Hai^new'per ton....$16 00 to $18 00
ton:: 5 ,

Straw. loose. ton10 «1
VrpoUtbo^.r bag »

Apples, tier basket ... 0 15 Q 36
Apples, per bbl ...
Cabbage, per case 
Beets, per bag ....
Carrots, per bag ..
Parsn?ps, Pper bag .........0 60

Hr0ÂUr^e7»- dalnr.»» to $0 33

7%8% 23275285
ick Excluras* ,
light and deM

290295 Stover

° Oa£LTherreCOto"no new feature to oat, 
The market ruled very dull aU day, with 
nnlv a light trade. Receipts are rainy °arge whife the cash demand moderate.

1.94Canada Bread ....
Canada Loco............
Can. Nor Ry.......
Dorn. Cannere ........
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop.
Keewatln"...............
Laurentlde ...........
Mexican L. & P.
Penman» ................
Porto Rico Ry...
Ko Janeiro ........... ... ... ... ...
do. 1st mortgage............ 98 ... 98

100 ... 100
97 96% ...

99% ... 99%

É9R I98%in. / 3%
TORO 22%____  85 85 83% 84

do. pref.......... 123 ..................^ •••

g&STfcS m s s 
“te:; «g i* »» «

Sdoniprof."97% 97% 37 97 

Tucketts ......... » 60
Shawlrdvan .. 144 146% iÜ
Sher. Wms.... 60 ..................
Steel Co. of

Canada ........
do. prof........... 90% ...

Toronto Ry... 179y 140
:: 5i%".:‘.
.. 90 ...

—Rank».—
.. 193 ...
.. 245 ...

Scotia.. 261% •••

ed 2?S-649. 23%
2%392% ... 

100% ...
92% ... 

100% ... s CONIAGAS"àALL-----Æ
pk and Mining

Winnipeg Grain Market
WINNIPEG. Jan. 2"^:,”rth!r?I1817^ 

market of the New Tear, tiding was 
miipt altho prices were strong. The Sn/was %c to %c up,and later advanc 
ed *Ac to %c, which, however, was not 
maintained, and closed unchanged to %c

M’VS’.’S-. O.U CM
•tS’lffl,’t*-JS 5 ïi«»« <«r

! an®N»Ci 69%c;2N0°"5 64%c; No. ***c\*^

No*. 2 do., 79c; No. 3. do., 76c; No. 4 do.,

'°Oats-No. 2 C.W.. »%c: No. 3 C.W.,

NÔ. "4. 41=: rejected,

3F;iax-No37ï"N.W.C.. $1.06; No. 2 C.W., 

$1.04; No. 3 C.W., 86c.

Liverpool Grain Suppllos*
t tvfrPOOL Jan. 2—Following arc the^E of breadstuff, and provisions

lnFlôurPSOOO sacks; wheat, 1.126,00° cen- 
corn 623,000 centals bacon, 9900 

boxèsî°ha’m3, 1100 boxes; shoulders 700 
boxes* butter, 3100 cwts., cheese, 67,20 
boxes ; lard, 1500 tierees of prlme weStern 
steam and 850 tons of other kinds.

Following are the stocks of wheat and 
corn in store and on quays (railway anf 
canal depots not included).

2,167,000 centals; corn, 675,000

4%1»103108 ...
»i .Ü «

3739m»
24%26IHE ST0I 92

1%17 > lk;o!iclted. 7%7%esL 1565fco Paulo ....
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada..........

145% 1590 i"98Toi 36 0 4136% 0*743'so

.liver Figure silver »t laet year's average price ot 69% cents par 
ounce, and cost ot treatment at 8% cento per ounce, gives ne a toUl 
amount of Seven Minion Dollars In sight In the mlne. or about lLTE 
per share on the Issued stock. Will be glad to turid.ll tUrtber »«* 

tlcularg and a copy ot last annual report

29ROSS 27% ... 2%2 kTORONTO MARKET SALES
,42*

16 "io%
140139I)KERS

,ck Excbat 
HT AND ! 
:390-T»L 
:EET.

Sale*Op. High. Low. Cl.
“A" 151 1.........................

171% 171%
110 Twin City.

76 Tooke ........
do. pref.

B. C. Pk».
Ml Te].......... 171% 172
Brazilian ....... 9-%. 94% 93% 94%
Burt F.N. com 10-’% 104% 104% »4k 
Acnert ......... 84% 85 84% 84%
C. dairy pf... 100 .............................
Cement ....
Con. Gas ..
C.P.R. Rts.
Detroit ....
Dtfl.Sup. ...
Oen. Elec........115 116% 115 115%

..............  60 ... ...; ...
do. pref. ..., 93 93 92 92%

Kackay ......... $ 84 ............................
*aple Leaf... 61% 61% 61% 61%

*>■ pref............ 97%.............................
Monarch pf... 94 .............................
P. Burt pf...\ mis'...
Borers pf...., 113 ...
faw.-Mass. pf. 97 ...
fcanleh 
Reel Co.

do. pref.......... 91% ...
«eke pf......... 89%............................
rot. Paper.... 69% 70 /J>9% 70
Ttfln City .... 104% 105 ,04%105
Winnipeg .......218 ... 7/_L ...

Owlavas ..„..8.2S ... », .
Nlpissing .......910 ... .vr ...

— BsnVg.—
221 221 220 230

gamilton "::: 908'4 208 307 208

Nova Scotia.. 2"4 264 263 % 263%
H«î‘...
Colon ...

10%
2 251920 901,686

25a Merchants’ 
5 Montreal 

15 Nova L 
52 Royal .. 

440 Toronto .

1 60Porcupine %% 18
"8 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.48.27%............................

. 188 188% 188 188% 

. 18% 20 18% 20 

.79 79% • 79 79%

.72 .............................

ORS
223

t MONTREAL, Jan.. 2.—Cables on Manl- 
2.00» toba spring wheat were strong at an ad- 
5.000 vance of 3d with a good demand and a 
6.59» fair amount of business .was done. For 
3,010 elgn bids , for oats were out of line, our

noean grain room for spring shipment
and coSlderable business was done at

r rates Flour steady with a fair ae ,
. \ finîîj vnifeea and rolled oats oulet I Butter.

,jank of England discount rate 5 pel j mand ”““ewith an easy undertone. I Egga- per dozen ...

m .«'■ « “S te E.~k. 'tffi fi® ’S&Jfc. » ..» » » •• g
i Bfrjs* °r MT “Si 55Sâ, ess ssgn.": s

rrovLton» — Fre_;r
Chrnfn-American No. 2 yellow. 69%c to Beef. hlndquarters.cwLU 00 12 00
7Cua,s-Con=,l.an wesrorn. No 8, «cto =£. ;; | 00

1 follows at cloetog . Banks_ 4’%c; tJt 1 ||r No j local white. button, cwt ■•••"
65 N. y. mlt* SSJTolft ::::» |

t MBÏ XT* r

P„L. E^U5.'VA"2V^ ^
,-1 S- ri- 8Z.W _ . |4 at bass. 90 IOJ Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 85 0 9U

oats -Barrels. H Butter, creamery, lb. j 33
3 Itmfeed—Bran tefVvfrT"1** I Butter, creamery, toHds. 0 30
^Hiy-No.'l^r'ton. <*r lots, $14.50 to . gutter, separator, dairy .0 28

31iCheese-Flnest2We,tems,s13c to »*c; j Eggs. ^ |

“BuitOT-Choicest ' ^««mery, 30= to Cheese. lb'V.V. 0 12%
SOkc.dO;. seconds. 2-c to - Hcney^ combs, dozen ... 3 .5
to 32* Nonstock, tic t»^ fo ^ 

lyessed hogs-Abattoir killed, ,13 o 
$13:25; countnr.^lLm to IV-SO-^t œe$, 

barrels -5 to 45 vteres «> _snada sho.t 
evt backs. 45" to 55 pieces- $-3- ,q rq.

1 ir7l—Compound, tierces, 3ia lbs.,89 50.1 palto ™Kibs.. net. $1». pure, tierces.
$14.75; tiure. wood pails, .0 lb»-.

.. 209 ...
—.e’onds.— 

... 10i% ...10on roques*; 10 Bell Tel.....
75 Can. Cement.. 100 ... ••

Don. Cot........102
18 D. I. & 96 ................

5 Og. Milling. • • 109 •
35 Quebec Ry.... ossi ...

3 502 00CM _ Loco. 3
" : o 75 -

0 75 J. L MITCHELL & CO.$s .1
CROÎT

iront», Ont quiet
40 Members Staednrd Stock Exchange.MONEY MARKET. j9

3 TORONTO. !I mckinnon building

MARVI I68% 69 68% 68%
27% 27% 27% 27% 0 20ick Excise#* 1 A

1UIL0MC
.bait Stocb
[. 4088-8 I

0 14.. 0 12
.. 0 18 0 20

BEGIN THE YEAR RIGHT
dtiâ£SBîâff2y3MiBffiS’tiKEE

and we wavise the lmmeAUte purcnase ^ >nd we JriU-he pleaMed to
sitomYt4ouV reasons for predicting enhanced value, for thHe.

A. J. BARR A CO.
Members fltandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

5fi.gR king STREET WEST. _______________®WW4B’

26] FOREIGN EXCHANGE.60
11 00 
10 O0
7 5»
9 608 00 Wheat,

centals.9 50Commerce
Pomir.lon

7 0051 :z 13 00 
11 75 
0 13%

L CARDS, 2»

4dM?utu°res: IZmTAt

7^rid-SJpUo^UtotflLr,can mixed o,d 

6s 2d; futures, steady. Jan., os
Fnour—Winter patents 29s 6<L

Hops—!r London i Pacific Coast). £4
1ms—Short cut. 14 to 16 Iba. 62, M. 

Bacim—Cumberland cut. 26, to 3» IDs.. 
60s" short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 64s 6d c?ear bellies. 14 to 16 Ibs-. O^ 6d: ’°ng 
clear middles, light. 2S to 34 lbs; 66s 6d.
do.. Heavy, 35 to 40 lbp..<8s 6d, short 

backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 59s.
L,ard__Prime western, In tierces. - Bis,
ÆSiXt white.

"lo.. colored, 63s 6d.
Tallow—Prime city. 31s 6d 
Turpentine—Spirits. 31s 9d.
Rospn—Common. 15s 4%<L 
Pet-oleum—Refined. 9%<L 
Linseed oil—28s 3d.

Barristers. S 
Tempfie Bull 
ck. South F

222% ... PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
_ —Trust and Loan.—

Perm. .. 192% 193 192% 193
JgA Loan....... lie ... ..............
ton. & Can.. 116 ........................... ^
Tl>r, Gen. Tr.. 191 ... ... ...

—Bonds.—
«% ... ;................

156 •get7, 482» Cterlln'g. 60 days.,,........ .
5 Sterling, demand ..•••••••••

pnd In the 
Iction was » 
Since 1908 v 
n the world 

li! lficreaae

486
■ 0 31

2!o ex-lnt. 
BPtoleh R. 2.M5 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN. LONDON.

Raillle. Wood & Croft report the fol-
quotatlons from London (Cana-

Dec. 31. J an. 2.
Bid. Bid. 

... 99% 97%

... 92% 92%

... $1% a%

..•31 x62%

0 31
0 26o:

10% INVESTMENT* 0*28
CONSOLS IN LONDON.

Dec. ti

ll.
0 15lowing . . ..

dian equivalent).ear right, j
I darted off 
lay, by showww
ty and etrengtW
p odlc moveoeJC 
[he fact that 
v.nll witness W 
the part ot tn* 

ay dealing». *n“* 
right, prices ar

e adjustment b*1

Jan. 2.
75 7-16 
75 11-16

Rio -bonds ..............
*EW YORK COTTON MARKET Mex- Power bonds

_______ Mex. Power
B»U1, Beatty & ' Co.. 7-9 East King Brazilian •■■••• •

■h«et, wlrra .>,p '^V'wlr." ‘ T>rcv, Elec. I)ev. bonds
j_ Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Mex. Elec. bonds
»,.......... L..4 1. 11.;i ÎS.13 12.74 I sao Paulo bonds
syco ..,. 12.64 12 87 12.61 12.81 12.66 ! Mex. N-.W..........
w ............ 12.65 12.81 12 '"3 12.81 12.671 Mex. Trams. ...

12.81 12.57 12.80 1 2,61
11.85 11.71 11.83

3 00£®*°1«. for account.......... 75%
^oU, for money.............  75Mj

str Shares for sale In a going Toronto manufacturing con-
isjSSm j&n.iAsRss.Y&r'-
Is needed to iflonble output.

Will stand the closest Investigation.

added
Moneyclear

Hides ard Skins-
Prices revised daliy by E TD^^r *

S^,85 Yarns. F ,̂,dle,?trCaifskÇ"and 

Slieepskins. Raw Furs.^Tallow, etc..

No. 1 inspected steers and
No°2 inspected steers and

Pfilatnee —
62s 6d; 141671

9793 BOX 73, WORLD82%... 84%
99%99%

$0 15 to $....13%..........  «%
107% 103 wix 

375 lbs . V 
net, $15.

0 14July cows ....
12.60Oct •91H asked. *36 asked.12.75 t

Xis-
v if
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OThe Semi-Annual Clearing Sale in
Custom Tailoring Department

we dear oar st
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in the newest designs and colorings, which we sold in the regular way at $L».00. >-h.üO. 818.00, J». T ?

We will make your choice of these to your order in single or double- 
breasted sack style, from measurements taken on 4 XX Pip*
Saturday or Monday, with best trimmings to J/# / 
match, for ... — ........................................... -........................- - - •
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\I FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED OB YOUR MONEY
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ENGLISH CAWDOR SER® 79 

Extra Heavy All-Wool Ser^e,
inches wide, reversible, makes handso 
portieres, when treated with band 
applique, very serviceable, gives exi 
wear as a covering, in greens and bi 
Regularly Si.oo per yard. Saturday

whichm i
! W K.,ï

-

.

=1 t :m 1
* it •i towART TISSUES, gc. i ti

Dark and light colors, similai 
effect to colored madras, at m; 
times the price ; 36 inches wide ; | 
fectly fast colors. Buy a piece « 
tor your summer home; 45 to 
.yards in a piece. This apportai 

may not come again. Regularly 15c, 20c, 23c and 25c per yard. S 
urday

the
Two
■tree

v
: i>

:
■ït 1

to

An 8 o’Clock Rush 
for Boots

(Not exchanged at this price)

CREAM AND WHITE SCOTCH MADRAS, 19c. ^ 
Regularly 25c arid 30c Yard.

A special purchase of a~-beaut

it by
heav 
viol «2500 yards to be cleared, 

quality Scotch Madras, in dainty, dressy designs, suitable for d 
; ing-room, 40 or 44 inches wide ; retains its fulness after launde 

Saturday only, per yard............................................................. ; ....

wayz SEE YONGE STREET WINDOWS.

“Dorothy Dodd,” “Queen Quality” “Boston Favor- 
He” and other High-Grade Boots for Women.

“Derby,” “Maximum”* and other
High-Grade Boots for Men. Every pair is perfect, and 
the prices are less than manufacturer’s cost.

win

I
ii! ENGLISH TAPESTRY, 85c YARD.

For portiere lining», wall coverings, curtains and uphol:__ „
very fine patterns and exquisite colorings ;i50 inches wide; Sati 
day, per yard.............. ............... ............................... ..................

A.Vi 
time 1 
was ti 
He tel

iil
■

■ ESTIMATING DONE AT YOUR HOUSE.
* Phone or send a card, and our representative will call. Y< 

bid furniture made good as new. Prices are the lowest, consist! 
with guaranteed first-class work.

SOILED WINDOW SHADES, 19c.
Oil Opaque Shades, in pale and dark green, cream, and wb 

some are combination white or cream with green ; mostly all 
37x70 inches: complete with brackets and pulls, mounted on Ha 
horn rollers. Clearing Saturday, each ....

: ■ J ■' (Fourth Floor)

vrtv< 
fresh 
the o;Men’s $5 Boots $2.95

1400 pain of Men’s High-Grade Goodyear Welted 
Boots, button and laced Blucber styles, made on the new
est short and medium vamp lasts of fihest qualify patent 
eoK, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, and black box calf leathers, 
single and double English oak soles (300 pairs are leather 
lined). See Yonge Street windows. Sizes 5 to 11., Less 
than manufacturer’s cost. Saturday, 8 o’clock ............

r open
t»ncr
was -I
place.
open
on thj
bonedII i 2.95 oavi

II

Women’s Model Sample
Boots

Pictures for You to Color Tli*
.

i hut IiX
In water colors used with the “Van Dyke” and “Popular” cotai 

ingoutfit: Girls’ Heads,-Indian Heads, Cowboy Girts, Cupids, Littj 
Dutch i Boys and Girts, Beautiful Landscapes, Blossoming Tree 
Avenues of Silver Birches, Forest Pools : all make dainty pic tun
when colored. Prices.....................A 2 fOT .5. .5 each. .10 and .*

(Sixth Floor)

torr chief
•on.

900 pairs of “Dorothy Dodd,” “Queen Quality” and 
“Boston Favorite” Boots, that were made to represent 
the Very best and most fashionable of Women’s PootwedÉc 
made in silk, satin, velvet, gunmetal, suede, patent colt and 
vid kid; also combinations of above; button, lace and 
Blucber styles; French, New York, Cuban, military and 
low matron heels; flexible McKay, hand-turn and Good
year welted soles. Sizes 3, 3*/2 and 4 only. Less than 
manufacturers’ cost. Saturday, 8 o’clock ........

ed.
i

Hi The Basement Specials
Lathing Hatchets, cast steel, best quality. Selling Satu

for .
Carpenters' Claw Hammers, a strong and serviceable hamm<| 

Selling Saturday for ......................................................................■. ... 46
All-Steel Box Hammers. Selling Saturday special for .... „|j 
Chopping Axes, handled, best Canadian manufacture. SeHinj

Saturday for ............... .................................................... . .75 and IjflR
Boys’ Size Chopping Axe, handle. Selling Saturday {of.... t7|

SNOW SHOES.
Double Mesh Pure Gut Snow Shoes, of the best manufacture^

n sizes and at prices as follows: Z*
Men s size. 16 x 42. Saturday, per pair ... .
Nlcn's sizé, 14 x 42. Saturday, per pair .. .¥7z. .
Men’s size, 12 x 42. Saturday, per pair   ........
Women's size, 11 x 36. Saturday, per pair ...... 2,
Boys’ size, 10 x 33. Saturday, per pair .
OhiMren’s size, 9 x 30. Saturday, per pair

SKATES.
300 pairs only of the “Dominion Skate,” a favorite ' pattern of 

Hockey Skate, with double ends, right and left sole plate, strongly j 
braced, straight runners, nickel-plated, of high-grade quality. Sat- !
urday, selling for, per pair ................................................................. 2.001

Skate Straps. Regularly 15c value. On Saturday for, per pair JO
GAS HEATERS.

2.49
i«

Women’s High Grade
Boots

t
■

1 ;
1100 pairs, on all the newest and most popular lasts. 

The leathers are tan Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal, 
suede, vici kid and velours, with dull matt calf, vici kid, 
velv et and satin tops; button, lace and Blucber styles ; 
Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and band-turn soles. New 
York, Cuban and military heels. Sizes 2i/2 to 8. Less than 
manufacturers’ cost. Saturday, 8 o’clock

%

3.:
3.
2.7!

2.49

I Display of Genuine 
Pastels

1

i
ii

■it All forest scenes, beautiful birch trees, winding mads 
through the forests, scenes that are out of doors and appeal 
to all lovers of nature. These pastels are handsomely 
framed in 2-inch, 3-inch and 4-inch 
fancy gilt frames. Selling at 2.60,
4.50, 6.95, 10.00, 13.50 and .... 21.00

■ ,

“The Best” Gas Heater, easy to move from place to place, neat j 
in appearance, nickel-plated trimmings, suit- 1 
able for hall landing, bathroom, or any part 
of the house where -heat is required. Regn-|| 
lar selling value $3.50. SaturdayThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

1.83
■0

<5* is.

*

1 *
1

You Must Decide Upon That 
Ulster Soon

The material in the Ulsters offered tomorrow is a good EngLba 
tweed, m browns and gravs, with fancy striped designs. They are cut 
single and double-breasted styles, with two-way convertible collar, a 
collar that fits close up to the neck. The Kmngs and workmanship are 
good. The regular price is’much more than our sale price Satur-
day

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS.
That are worth in the regular way â2.50. Made from strong, 

good wearing English tweeds, in assorted colors and patterns; strong
and well tailored. Saturday’s Sale price ... ........................................1-75

MEN’S WORSTED TROUI—ÜS.
Made from selected English worsteds. They sell in the regular 

way for $3.00 and $3.50. Neat patterns, in assorted colors; good wear
ing and very serviceable. Saturday’s Sale price .. ... . .... 2.49

BOYS’ ULSTER OVERCOATS.
100 Double-Breasted Utoters, made from heavyweight English 

tweed, in dark gray and brown shades; wide convertible collar, and 
strong linings; well tailored and designed. Sizes 25 to 31. Satur-

4.50day • ;# » • 0‘ m\ '0 0 • • •••? 0 0m fk.' • • ? * -0. 1,0 • •
BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.90.

Winter Weight Suits, made from good weight English tweeds, in 
gray *»r*rl fawn, also Mue serge; double-breasted style, with wide 
vertible collar and bloomer pants;

eon-
ntier pants; trimmed with white serge shields 

and leather belts;sizes 3 to 9 years -Saturday
youths’ ulster Overcoats, $6.00.

Full cut, double-breasted style, wfth wide eonvertible coikr and 
tab on sleeves; made from all-wool English tweed in the fashionable 
gray with a stripe; twilled linings and strong inter-trimmings. Sat
urday, sizes 34 mid 35 .. ... — -

BOYS’ RED RIVER OV 
One of the most popular styles for little fellows; all-wool blanket 

cloth, in medium blue; has hood, red flannel linings, and fancy piped
seam’s. Saturday, 2yz to 9 years ..... ........................ .... ...............4.00

(Men’s Store—Main Floor)

2.90

6.00
ATS, $4.00.

Men’s Furnishings—Three Specials
^ ^ 200 garments of Men’s Best Quality

It® Underwear, shirts and drawers, in sill; and 
N wool mixtures, pure wool, cashmeres, 

scarlet wool for rheumatism, ail weights in 
“Wolsey,” “Bosco,” and “Stralian,’,x 
double breasted shirts, some double-breast
ed and double back, all garments in this bar
gain are full-fashioned, non-irritatmg, ami 
guaranteed unshrinkable, not all sizes in 
every line, but in the lot there are all sizes. 
Regularly 82.50, $300 and $3.50, for, Sat-

......... 1.98

W'
.'S-

l urday .., ...
300 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, in sev

eral different colors, made with ti e high 
varsity shape collar, plain and fancy 

Wt&Y/M I weaves; a few slightlv soiled. Regulzafv
WTff ! ' $2.50. 83V-0 and $5.U0/ Saturday . .Ï. 1.98
W( JAPANESE MUFFLERS, REGULARLY
IV" Ï $4.00, FOR $1.98.

We hav^ procured another 200 Real Japanese Silk Mufflers, of 
pretty gray shade, with fringed end’s; these cost in the usual wav 
$4.00 each.' Saturday 1.98

1000 Men’s Hats
Men’s English Fur Felt in Stiff Hats, and New Rough and Mixed 

Finishes in Soft Hats, correct styles as worn for fall and winter 1912, 
and 1913; Stiff Hats in black only; Soft Hats in nearly all the popu
lar shades of gray, brown and tan; no better hats are sold at $2.00 and 
$2.50 in the usual way* Saturday’s price

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in tweetfe, serges, worsteds,, beaver- 
cloth and cords; extra well made, and finished with waini,4iu'-lined
ear bands. Special prices, Saturday........................... .39, .69 and .95

8 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, custom made, black beavercloth shells, 
deep shawl collars of Canadian otter, and lined with choicest heavy 
furred Canadian spring muskrat skins; handsome garments. Regu
lar $75.00. Saturday for*... „

99

50.00
(Main Floor)
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